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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
A bill to amend the NATIO NAL RESOURCES MOBIL-
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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IZATION ACT, removing the ban on compulsory service out­
side the Dominion, was introduced in the House of Commons 
oji Monday by Prime Minister Mackenzie King. Purpose of 
the amendment, Mr. King said, was to give the goverjiment 
"the same freedom of decision and action witli respect to the 
method of raising men for military service overseas which, in 
the recent plebi.scitc, the people requested, and which they said 
they desired the government to possess.” The amendment de- 
lete.s section 3 of the act which contains the clause which re­
stricted the government’from calling up men for military ser­
vice in any theatre of war outside the Dominion. Hut by 
proceeding with a bill, Mr. King stated, “the government is 
providing rnembers of Parliament, before any amendment to 
the National Resources Mobilization Act is made, the fullest 
opportunity of considering the effort of every aspect of the 
amendment.” Mr. King recalled that when he placed the pleb­
iscite' policy before the people, Jie had emphasized that it was 
desirable to remove any restriction or any appearance of. re­
striction upon the powers of the government to effect a total 
war effort. ' '
F ifty -S e v e n  P e r  C e n t  
O f  G r o w e r s  S ig n e d  
C o n tra c t  B y  W e d n e s d a y
A. K. Loyd Expresses Pleasure at Large Number 
W ho Have Signed Without Any Individual Con­
tact— Kaleden First Local to Have Hundred Per 
Cent Signup— All Districts Make Good Showing 
But Oliver is Disappointing— Breakdown by 
Shipping Houses Next Week
XMErtJE
F IFTY-.SEVKN per cent of the growers of the Okanagan Val­
ley have already signed and returned the three-party con-
Navy Minister Macdonald told the House of Commons 
recently that keels for N E W  CANADIAN DESTROYERS 
are expected to be laid in Canadian shipyards within a short 
time. He said there had been difficulty in obtaining essential them sign In less than two weeks 
materials, but he believed that difficulty had been overcome. {her i^Tas £ n  madl^yet
The Minister said there were*destroyers under construction in to contact them individually.
United Kingdom yards for the Royal Canadian Navy, some of hav^Xt^hil^a^n ^St^STuWn^
them approaching completion. Replying to a question, Mr. off signing a legal document. To
Macdonald said no construction of craft heavier than destroy- have such a response to a legaldocument—and unsolicited—is most
ers was contemplated at the moment. I he Minister gave no encouraging.”
details of the destroyer construction but more than a year ago In the Okanagan there are 2,107 
. . . . . . .  r .1 •!. registered growers, and on Wed-
it was announced that destroyers of the 1 nbal class would nesday 1,104 of these had signed
-be built in Canada, some of them at Halifax! Mr. Macdonald and returned the contract. Of the
said he was prevented by necessity for secrecy from giving hundred absen-
questioners the exact make-up of the Canadian Navy. He did tee owners or groVers who are not
say, however, that there were “approximately” seventy-five cor- numLT wa^ ^^ ^^
vettes afloat, “roughly” forty-five minesweepers, “more than the total the signed percentage
twelve” Fairmile motor boats and “from twelve to twenty” de­
tract which was drawn uj) by a special coiiimittec of the B.C. 
F.G.A. and under which it is now confidently expected the 
industry will operate during the next three years. “I am very 
satisfied,” .said A. K. Loyd, chairman of the B.C.F.G.A. com­
mittee, when he released the figures late;, Wednesday afternoon. 
“It is really a marvellous indication that the growers are right 
behind this contract and ]iolicy of the B.C.F.G.A.
To have over fifty per cent of
Reo
NEW TIRE 
REGULATIONS 
ARE ISSUED
2RT CANADA
V a lle y  Security  
Com m ittee M e e ts  
H ere  O n  Su n day
Representatives From A ll Points in Valley W ill Dis­
cuss Japanese as Casual Laborers— Committee on 
Record as Not Opposing This if Japanese Are Re­
moved Following Harvest— Made Suggestion to 
B.C. Security Commission But Commission Only 
Interested in Permanent Settlement— Committee 
Has Never Been Approached Regarding Labor 
Shortage
Fear R ura l-U rban  Rupture
D /G  D E E P /
Three Classes of Drivers Elig­
ible for Replacements Desig­
nated by Controller— Only 
Class A Gets New Tires
OTTAWA.—Retreaded and used 
tires, used tubes and retreading 
services, as well as new tires and 
new tubes, are now under rigid con
Citizens* Labor Committee
Formed To Organize Workers 
To Harvest Heavy Crops
T h e  Okanagan Security Committee will hold an imiiortant 
meeting here on Sunday, following which it i.s expected an 
important .statement • clarifying the committee’s stand on the 
Japanese question and the labor question in particular will be 
issued. The meeting will have representatives present from all 
parts of the Valley from Oliver to Salmon Arm, including Ver­
non. One of the main points at issue will be the stand taken by 
the Coldstream and Vernon locals of the B.C.F.G.A. Idst week 
in pressing for casual Japanese labor.
■-------------------------- ---------— — _  “At no time, has the committee
Canvasser Finds W a rm  
W e lc o m e  A t  P o o r  ‘ 
H om e
stroyers. 
he said.
could be several points higher.
» n e Ar^ • Kaleden has signed one hundred 
Other small craft made up the total fleet of 400 units, per cent, the latest information re­
veals,, although In the tabulation 
there were still three growers im- 
si^ed. These have now done so.
trol, according to an announcement R. F. Parkinson Elected Chairman of Representative 
by Hon. c. D. Howe, Minister of Committee Which Has Chester Owcn as Secret­
ary-Manager— Only Ten Per Cept of Vegetable 
Growers Bother to Reply to Questionnaire Out­
lining Their Probable Needs— Citizens W ill Be 
Called Upon to Make Real Sacrifices
Munitions and Supply.
Effective May 15, the new order 
is designed to conserve Canada’s 
rubber supplies for war purposes, to 
1 j  . .... .o X j- i X u prevent hoarding, and to keep ess- 
The moment the: war ends Canada will seek to find SUIT- ential vehicles, including farm
ABLE EM PLOYM ENT for all members of its armed forces On the other hand, Oliver, where as long as possible.
and to re-establish them in civil life. One of the tasks of the h was expected there would be a The order tightens the previous 
^  . Mf 1 •A .*.■ 1 XL • • r Quick and ready Signup, makes a control over new Urea and new
Pensions Department w ill be to provide vocational training tor poor showing with only 75 of 229 tubes. It sets up three classes of eli- , • , , , . r , ^  t r. -
men who have suffered'disabilities which prevent them from gr;^ers signed. gible vehicles. “A.” “B” and “C.” on probable labor requirenients for this season, G. Jewell, Secretary
; . . ' ,  ^ A X- 1 *x> • • Courier asked for a break- a sliding scale gauged according to of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, told an astound-
carrying on their former employment. A  Vocational Training down of the growers signedjiy the usefulness of the vehicle to^a gd Kelowna Labor Survey Committee on Friday night. Despite
Division has beefl set up in the Department to look a’fter special packing houses, but this has not country at war,, and it rules out the - - -■
O N LY  ten per cent of the vegetable growers of Kelowna dis­
trict have troubled to return a questionnaire outlining their
instruction for serious types of casualties. This board will 
also see about the continuatipn of the education of those who 
left school or university to join the forces and will act in an 
advisory capacity for all ex-service men who want further train­
ing,
been completed yet and will prob­
ably be available for next week.
The breakdown by districts up to 
Wednesday evening was:
Total 
Growers Signed
' iers, sailors, and airmen.
as if they had never left their work.
vice.
of military age are barred. The. new Vet 
passing through Parliament is another mi 
demobilized men in suitable employment.
TH E  CANADIAN N a t i o n a l  r a i l w a y  last week
secured the final repeal of Premier Benndtt’s rule that govern- 
, ment business must be divided bn a fifty-fifty basis between the 
two great railway systems of the nation. Members of the Gov­
ernment, summoned before the railway committee of the 
House of Commons, declared that the two railways would have 
a FREE HAND TO COMPETE for business like any other 
business organizations. This assurance followed the complaint
Armstrong ........ ...... 33 . 3
Coldstream ............. 59 23
East Kelowna .......... 75 . 36
Ellison ..... .... .... . 23 8
Glenmore ... ............. 92 40
Kaleden ...... 47 43
Kelowna-Ok. Mission 69 32
Keremeos ..... .......... 97 25
Naramata ............. . 113 60
Oliver .................... 229 75
Osoyoos .....:... .......... . 74 24
Oyania ............ ..... .... 80 22
Peachland :............ . 68 30
Penticton ......— 246 139
Rutland .... ....... ....... 111 46
Salmon Arm ________ : 134 65
Sorrento ...... ......... . 19 12
Sumirierland ............ 309 182
Vernon . ............ 91 22
Westbank ...... ;...... 55 _23L
Winfield-Ok, Centre .. 83 44
TOTAL 2107 954
Not classified .— ...... 150
TOTAL ..;............... 1104.
GROWERS BEHIND 
MOVE TO WIDEN 
TRUCKING RIGHTS
S E L E C T E D  S E R V IC E  
I N  T H I S  IS S U E
On page two of this issue we carry
1,000,000 or more motorists who this discouraging lack of co-operation from those most vitally 
are no longer able to buy even a .affected by the labor shortage, the committee appointed Chester 
'^ ®®^ tube. ' Owen Secretary-Manager of the committee and named an exe-
o r S " f o r  a® s!mi? 5  tee or tubj ‘^ “tive which will continue to bend every effort to relieve the 
and he cannot fill both orders, he growers’ labor problerns. 
must give preference to the owner r . p. Parkinson was riamed as 
of a vehicle in a higher class. chairman of the committee and J.
Ovmers of vehicles in Class “A” Stirling as vice-chairman. With 
are permitted to buy new tires, new them as an executive are T. Wilkin- 
tubes, retreaded tires, retreading son, representing the vegetable 
services, used tires or used tubes, growers; R. P. Walrod, representing 
In this class are such vehicles as the canning interests; W. Shugg, 
cars used by physicians, qars belong- representing the Kelowna business 
ing to clergymen who serve two or men; L. G. Butter, representing the 
more congregations more than three fruit grower^ and one representa- 
miles apart, cars used by clergymen tive from B. C. Ttee Fruits Ltd. Mr. — — -
in sparely ^ttled districts, tmeks Parkinson represents the packing M n w  W ill A<s«!i«tf in T ire and
for road repairs, trucks for carry- houses and the City CounciLwhile W ill Assist m li r e  ana
ing farm products- and foods, fire Mr. StirUng is a fruit grower.
" S T  h ^ S  A  month ago, the B. C. Interior 
Vegetable Board and the B.C.F.G.A.,
# co-opcratihg With the Kclowna La- 
and trucks, for the bor Survey Committee, forwarded
questionnaires to their growers, and 
at the same time the committee ar­
ranged for 'a  questionnaire to be 
sent put to the people of the city 
with the light and water'accounts.
'The response to these question­
naires indicates one thing very
^___ ____________ ____  ____  _ _ clearly,” stated r ; G. Rutherford,
person whose principi occupation the Kelowna Board bf
is fainiing, and who owns no truck, Trade, who acted as chairman of the 
and ottiers. meeting. \
Owners of vehicles in Class “C” “ It shows that both the growers and owna Board of Trade rooms at 1.30 
may pimchase only used tires and the people oTthe city have no real!- toinorrow afternoon, 
used'tubes. Included in this class zation of the problems with which It is believed that the hearing will 
are vehicles used principally in the they are faced this year. The grow- consider representations to be made 
course of their duties by the foil- ers surely have .little appreciation by the B.C.F.GA., Transportation 
owing: Farni or food products in- of the labor situation or they would Committee headed by>; Chairman
Gas Conseryation Submits 
B.C.F.G.A. in Asking Exten­
sion
which tires arid tubes are essential.
Owners of vehicles in Class “B” 
are permitted to buy retreaded tires, 
retreading services, used tires and 
Used tubes. In this class are rural 
mail earners, passenger cars or 
tratters used principally for the 
trarisportation of produce and sup­
plies to and from his farm by a
a f f e c t s  “K^ ’ PLATE  
USERS
Commercial. Truckers W i l l  
Oppose Plan as Threat to 
Their Economic Security
The Public Utilities Commission 
of the Provincial Government will 
hold a public hearing in the Kel-
”Oh! 1 want lo do that and 
wish I could do much more.”
Those were the words which 
a surprised look on the face of 
a Red Cross canvasser in one 
of the rural areas near Kclowna 
evoked when an obviously poor 
man handed him bills and coins 
totalling nearly ten dollars.
The canvasser bad nearly 
passed the house by. Obviously 
the occupants could not afford 
to give very much to even such 
a worthy cause as the Red 
Cross. But he decided to call 
and was given a warm greeting. 
The surprise he felt when given 
the bills and coins showed on 
his face and prompted the giver 
to make the remark quoted 
above.
“Yon know about the Ried 
Cross work?” the canvassek* ask­
ed, curious as to what had 
prompted the very generous 
donation.
“ Know \ about it? I owe nay 
life to it,” came the reply. And 
then the story came out/ .
“I was only twelve years old 
when the Germans occupied 
Russian Poland in the last war. 
They took everything and left 
us destitute. We were actnaUy 
starving. So much so that we 
stole the grain from the months 
of the German cavalry horses 
and we hung around the smithy 
depots and ate the' trimiriings 
from the horses hoofe as they 
were shod.
‘T had not a shiii; to my back 
and few of us had shoes. We 
were, forped to walk barefooted 
through the snow to tramp 
tracks so the Gennan army 
tracks could move forward.
“Thousarids died of malnutri­
tion and exposure but 1 man­
aged to Survive until the Red 
Cross established a depot in the 
town. They gave us'Clothlng and 
food. It was the first 1 had 
heard of the Red Cross and 
they were angels of mercy to 
ns. . . . I wish I had more to 
give that the Red Cross might 
help others: as it helped me.”
nf the rnnarlian National thfoup-h ks oresident R  C Vauffhan. address given by Elliot Little, specters, dentists or optometrists answer the questionnaire, indicating Tom Wilkinson, ot the canaaian ivationai, tnrougn ub prcbiuciiL, ix. V.. v auguctu, Director of National Selective Ser- who serve more than one communi- in enme measure their nmhaWe re-
that government officials often wished to give the C.N.R. busi- vice, to toe Ontario and Quebec ty, scrap buyers, sheriffs or other 
ness on the basis of efficiency but were prevented from doing Weekly Newspapers Assocition law eriforcement officers, —service-
. . . early this month. men Who repair farm machinery,
so by the old fifty-fifty rule. Col. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National Selective Service will rural school teachers, rural under-
•n^ fprirp niipsti'rmerl that hi«? denartment ever took this v i e w .  important part takers and newspaper reporters.JJetence, questionea tnat nis aepart , in our lives and for this reason we Also covered in this class are horse-
but C.N.R. officials said they received frequent reports of busi- ar^ carrying Mr. Little’s address in drawn vehicles and farm imple-
u • _  f  rkt-JupStSlf. considerable detail. Every citizen ments for toe operation of whichness being divided arbitarily on the non-competitiye principle.. be aware of Mr. Little’s re- tires are essential.
C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and Supply, now one of marks and we trust the article in 
the largest users of freight service in America, said it was not will prove of value to our
worth worrying whether one railway made a few more dollars
in some measure their_ probable re- ;  These repretontations will advo- w S S d  ^tositor 1^ + 0^ ® ’'’ ®
quirements m toe labor field. On x centralization nlan fomse of week-end visitor in town.
the, other he„4 It ie obyious th.t -----------
the people of Kelowna for_ toe most ..g-., plate activities. The
part do not yet realize that they plan, according to B.C.P.GA. offic- 
are going to be asked^to make real f   ^ ’j  ^based on toe idea of tire and
sacrifice m order that toe crops of ’ .^onserva^ ^^ ^^ ^this district may be harvested. •=>
“This committee is a representa­
tive com^ttee o^f growers anto ur- coming and going, and farmers 
ban dwellers. It is set up because allowed to haul for their neigh- 
toe growers are going to need labor
been approached regarding the lab­
or problem,” an authoritative 
spokesman stated on Wednesday., 
“And at no time has toe committee 
opposed the bringing of Japanese 
labor under proper supervision. One 
of the first actions the committee 
took after its formation was to go 
on record as not being opposed to 
bringing in casual Japanese labor 
for the harvesting period, on toe 
understanding that it would be re­
moved after the harvesting was 
completed.
“However, when toe, committee 
made this suggestion to the B.C. Se­
curity Commission, it was told 
bluntly that the commission was 
' not interested in such a suggestion 
and would not consider that any 
temporary arrangement whatsoever. 
All the commission is interested in 
is a straight settlement of Coast 
Japanese until after the war.”
Events of toe past ten days would 
indicate that the Japanese and lab­
or questions are going to be insep- 
erably intertwined for ■ some time 
at least.
A. Gordon DesBrisay, B.C.F.G.A. 
President, who has been a member 
of the Okanagan Security Commit­
tee, has stated that he found his 
position as president of the B.CjF, 
G.A. and as a member of toe com­
mittee in conflict and has indicated 
that he feels he should withdraw 
from the committee. He will, how­
ever, attend the meeting on Sun­
day/ ■ ....
Dolph Browriei, of Vernon, who 
represented toe Vernon Board of 
Trade on the committee, has also 
tendered his resignation. The nor­
thern district will, however, be ade­
quately represented as Alderman 
Howrie, of Vernon, will represent 
toe City Council and the Vernon 
branch of the Canadian Legion will 
also have representation. Cold­
stream mimicipality will also send 
a representative as will Salmon 
Arm.
The action«taken by toe Cold­
stream and Vernon locals of the 
B.C.F.GxA-, which has been endor­
sed by the Winfield local, is viewed 
in some quarters with concern as 
it may provoke a definite cleavage; 
between the people of toe Okana­
gan cities and soirie of toe rural 
districts.
It is pointed out that toe Valley 
Security Committee is not opposed 
to bringing in Japanese as casual 
laborers and removing them im- - 
mediately. This is the stand taken 
in toe Coldstream-Vemon resolu­
tion. It is felt, however,, that toe 
B.C. Security Commission will not - 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
By toe suggested centralization 
plan, full loa^ would be arranged
J XI J -X • XU J n -x„ bors up to a point to be fixed by toe desperately, and it IS the definiteBUSINESS CHANGES NAME
Alice Anderson, who recently pur- civic duty, of the people of the city
Ten Per Cent O f  Objective 
Is Reached A s  Red Cross
Drive Gathers Impetus
cr> Inner ac 1^0071  ^ MOVPT) RAPIDLY in ®|^ rs; C. E. Eme^ TT and daughter, chased toe Vivienne Beauty "^lon, of Kelowna to do everything in ®ridition to gas and rubber con- 'TvifClve Hundred Dollars Subscribed in First Twnthan the other, so long as G O O D b  M U V L U  K A F lU l -Y  m Anne, have returned from a two has changed the firm’s name, and their power to see that these crops servation. it is alleged toat the pro- ^  ^  ^
’ ---------;xx-- Jx.i_.x_j xu....... t5_„x;„x---------------------------- - i„r__ xx — , 'Alice’s are hmwested. The city of Kelowna P°sed plan would effect a saving in L la y s  Wltil M a n y  CanvaSSerS  U n re p o rte d -— ^Urge
has a definite Patriotic duty in .m®f:P^wer.^ .^  xuux4u_ ..j,i Merchants to Put Out Flags and Put in W indows
wartime, but members of the committee declared more than 
money was involved. There were idle railwaymen in the coun­
try who should be at work, they said, but Mr. Howe flatly de­
clared there was no unemployment problem, a statement which 
some members did not accept. “We ask no favors/’ said Mr. 
Vaughan. “We say that when restrictions are off we will take 
our chances.”
weeks visit in Penticton with Mrs. it will now be known, as 
Emery’s father, R. P. Brown. Beauty Salon.”
Plans Under W a y  To Provide
Comforts For Kelowna^^ Men
Canadians are now getting a taste of what total war really 
means. For the first time we are having to dp witho.ut such 
things as rubber, silk stockings and sugar. With reference to
Committee Considers 
Reading Matter, Fruit 
Woollen Articles
this regard and, as food production, It is expected that the scheme will ot- xxt
is a vital war industry, the efforts of ^  strongly opposed by licenced — Children bhould W ear ButtOns
its people will be war work in toe commercial . truckers. ^ -T ru ck in g^  -
truest sense firms take the position that such a ^ ^  i ^
“Growers,’’ Mr. Rutherford con- move is an endeavor on the part of |J ETURNS made to the campaign office of the Red Cross 
tinned, “have a duty to themselves 'growers to c^ry on b^iness as indicate that on Wednesday nisfht more than $1 200 had
realise that thlTcor^ittoe is en- ment of licences. , ^een officially turned lO^This amount is something more than
deavoring to help them and that One prominent trucking executive ten per cent of the district’s quota in the nation-wide drive to -
Radios may be forthcoming within the next they are going to need toat help, stated that, If such a plan was ap- raise nine millions for the Canadian Red Cross Society to en- 
•weekx R is^  possible that persons The flrrt thing they shoulci do is to able it to carry on its work of mercy among the men of the
asked to aeree to donnti> «ii return that Questionnaire in order PUt bcenced truckers out of business services, the prisoners of war- and the people of theand may be   g   ate all   q i i  i   . ,
copies of some particular magazine that this committee may have some 
after each issue. -Thus some person information upon which it can base
. — * Plans were formulated on Tues- subscribing to “Time” would agree its future plans,
sugar, H O NEY IS F ILLING  TH E BREACH to an unexpect- day evening to provide comforts for to a continuous donation of that “When toe committee has that in-
orid r»rr.TM’ncr ciirnricincrlir pffpptivp a eiihcititiite the men of H.M.C.S. Kelowna, the magazine. More than one copy of formation, it can proceed with def-ed degree and proving surprisingly eitective as a suDStitute, the Royal Canadian Navy each would be required, of course, imt® plans to meet the labor de-
Home-makers are learning that honey, apart from being an which has been named after this The matter of fresh fruit is a mand. When that time comes and
has untold food values. It contains simple ®ity., Problem as it may the tocts ®re ava^ ^^ ^^ ^adequate sweetener
sugars which need no breaking down in the system, a property o t'S re f S  i f S n  in T » .  | 4 ' 'w | ‘'coi,rate“ " h e s ? ^ ^ ^  - . “CbnrmlseraveTot S  S i£
rendering it invainabie in the feeding of infants, and contains c o ^ o ^  a S ^ . 'f f lr to rd  had announced atrt'c.A. fayden-.,.,. ' .............r e ^ ^ J J  their work has not been worthy and important cause was in
It is anticipated that toe submis- war-devastated areas.
sions of the B.C.F.G.A. will in con- rtrua ____ -I.; t. • , , .
sequence be strongly opposed by d o ^  not include^ what is nrotoblv all
“ 'hlch has bee? " ‘“ “■'“ ‘f  •>■“ <” “ * honsos to
In a Z T to  W W n son . mam- and leave
bers of the Transportation Commit- 4^™®^
tee of the B.C.F.G.A. are C. J. Hud- ®®"7?ssers throughout the city and
district were working early this
them there till the end of toe cam­
paign that.toe street might be
, . , , . ply of reading material and fresh information in advance as to her xu x xi. j xirre. j u j
essential minerals. Experiments have proven that honey is fruit in season whenever possible, movements. Two approaches to that the Board of Trade had arrang-
beneficial as a builder of hemoglobin, as a mild laxative, and as
view, states the completed.
It is knownThe: purpose ino  W e ever pssiDie. Hiove e is. i o a roacnes to "jriLyxY committee, is in Une with urgent re- K  mat many districts
Plans are already underway to this problem are now being invest!- 9P®|^^ quests from Ottawa that farmers w®re being fairly well covered dur-
■ . . X . r J 1 1 just what type of radio gated. . |°wim bu^ne^ man w  every effort to Save gas and mg the first few days of the cam-
a food for diabetics. Apart from its use as a food, honey has is required and when this informa- There are approximately 60 men and fits in with the need to paign. The Belgo, for instance, was
tmnv 11CPC in indnetrv Tt ic need in fare creams and lotions tion is obtained, an effort will be on board toe Kelowna and Lieut. * tn thic «mi-ir conserve man-power. practically finished by Wednesday
many uses in industry. It is used in lace creams ana lotions, obtain them. All available Davenport, her commanding officer, Irn tJ  ’ The^ommiMion i^ll also review with Several hundred doUars collec-
is an accepted antiseptic and an astringent and bleaching agent, information points to radios being has stated toat such contributions Mr Owbn r e ^ r t ^  that ninety other phases of Okanagan Valley ted and two large groups of em-
It is incorporated in many widely advertised tooth pastes and S T Z
progress.
Capt. Bull also appealed to par­
ents of school children to encour­
age their children to wear toe Red 
Cross button, which they received 
at school, .imtil the end of toe cam­
paign. .
• He also urged the merchants to
,, . , _ -------- -- -------  corned by his crew and would assist -If that thev loo^oding commercial rates and reg- ever, only some $160 of toe Belgo decorate their windows with q Red
shaving creams. Honey is used as a centre for go lf balls, m the The Women’s Auxiliary of toe materially in their comfort. would b^available for work at cer- “Nations. coUection had been turned ' into Cross motif.^  ^ .
It is also ^^ ® tain stated periods; He stated that ■ ■ ■ ' ■____ __ headquarters on Wednesday, “These smaU contributions all
a
preparation of certain wines and in curing meats.
RESERVOIRS FULL
At six o’clock 
(Thursday), team
Ro
this evening, help,” Gapt. BuU stated.: .“While In 
captains will themselves they may seem  ^small.
. taken to organize toe knitting of committee, was in charge of toe h- believed a large number of
an ingredient of a weather-proofing process in leather tanning, sweaters, socks, gloves and other meeting which was attended by D, people normally employed by can-
woollen go^s for toe men of the Whitham, representing the Board of uej-ies and packing houses had not Recent rains have augmented toe father at the yal Anne to meet nevertheless in toe aggregate they 
• X- T-v TT • • vw. . . . , Kelowna. .The prelimnary or^to- ^ a d e ; J. Cushing; Mrs. George Me- replied as they had arranged for winter srfow to such an extent that Justice Gordon, chairman of toe contribute a stimulating influence ;
Hon C. D. Howe, Munitions Minister, has announced that zation is already underway and as ^ e e  and Mrs. Fred Duggan, of toe their employment. an adequate supply of water is now ®®utral executive of toe Canadian on toe public and keep them “R ^
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[ [T im e  T o  W a k e  U p
It is apparent that the people of Kelowna arc 
not yet fully aware of the seriousness of the labor 
situation which faces this district as harvest time 
approaches. The people of the City of Kelowna, 
however, cannot he seriously blamed for that 
when it is obvious that the people mo.st vitally 
afTccted, the fruit and vegetable growers, have 
not yet realized the difficulties which lie ahead 
of them. Both city and country people should 
begin to realize that there will be a tremendous 
crop in this district this year and every man, 
woman and child will be needed if it is to be 
harvested.
Growers have been approached to make an 
estimate of their probable labor requirements. A  
little more than ten per cent of the vegetable 
growers were interested enough to bother to re­
ply to the questionnaire. Obviously, that is not 
good enough, and it is difficult to understand the 
motives which prompted ninety per cent of the 
vegetable growers to- refrain from co-operating. 
The only conclusion which can be drawn is that 
ninety per cent of them are satisfied that they will 
have enough labor to see them through the har­
vest period.
It is also logical to assume that those grow­
ers who.have not been interested enough in their 
own affairs to co-operate with the labor commit­
tee should be entitled to scant consideration 
when they suddenly find later in the season that 
they need more labor.
On the other hand, the people of Kelowna 
have a definite duty and responsibility toward 
' the grower; they must bend every effort towards 
assisting in the harvesting of the crop this year. 
This will probably demand some extraordinary 
measures and cause inconveniences in some o£ 
the urban households, but it should be remem­
bered that it is war and inconveniences are part 
of war. •
As reported in this paper, a representative 
labor committee has been set up by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and a full time organization is 
now attempting to grapple -with the problein. 
Some progress has already been made, but it is 
evident that during the harvesting season the 
people of the City of Kelowna are going to have 
their first real taste of war conditions.
If growers are interested in seeing their crops 
harveffed, they should bestir themselves and see 
to it they extend the co-operation this committee 
seeks; after all, the committee is functioning for. 
the sole purpose of assisting the grower. ,Once' 
the labor necessities are known reasonably well, 
the committee can commence to round up that 
labor. It is then that the people of the city must 
co-operate. Men will be asked to eat their lunch­
es away from home that their wives may work; 
arrangements will be made to give the school 
children their lunches, that the mothers may not 
be tied to their homes; creches for younger chil­
dren wiU be organized; businesses may be asked 
to close for certain periods. One thing is certain, 
if the district’s crop is to be harvested, every 
available person must turn in and help. . It will 
be war work in the finest sense.
we cannot expect that condition to exist for the 
duration. We, like every other di-strict in Can- 
atla, will be called upon to pay our price in blood 
and [lain.
If that is true, this, then, is no time for us 
to turn deaf years to the apin al of the Red Cross, 
Kelowna men are going to need the kindly, sym- 
jiathetic administrations of that international or­
ganization which is the symbol of all of man's 
better instincts towards bis fellow man. Ke­
lowna men are going to need the Red Cross' care 
in the field, in tbe hospitals and the parcels sent 
by that organization to the prisoners of war.
There is no need here to build a case for the 
Red Cros.s—its work is too well known to need 
reiteration at this time. But there is one point 
which we should emphasize. The present appeal 
of the Red Cross is for funds to help Canadian 
soldiers when they need help. A  refusal to an­
swer that appeal with our last dollar is tanta­
mount to saying tliat wc arc not interested in the 
pain and suffering of our men who are fighting 
our battles for us; it is refusing to give a dying 
man a drink of water. The Red Cross needs our 
money that it may comfort our fighting men. 
The only tiling wc can do is to give— and give 
generously.
International— That’s W h y
Some citizens have wondered why the Cana­
dian Government did not agree to provide funds 
for the Red Cross when it did so for other war 
charity organizations. They have felt that the 
Red Cross should be financed through the public 
treasury, as other organizations are, and not be 
forced to make a public appeal for monetary sup­
port,' -
The answer is actually quite a simple one. 
The Canadian Government could not contribute 
to the work of the Red Cross without endanger­
ing the whole work of that splendid organization. 
The Red Cross is an international organization 
and operates under certain rules and regulations 
drawn up at Geneva by the countries of the 
world. One of those regulations stipulates that 
the Red Cross cannot be financed by any govern­
ment that is at war.
The Red Cross is the only organization 
which our enemies recognize. It is through the 
Red Cross only that parcels may be fqrwarded 
to prisoners of war and contact be maintained be­
tween these men and their families in this coun­
try. Should the Canadian Government contribute 
to Red Cross financing this precious link might 
be broken—indeed, it would endanger the whole 
international aspect of the organization and its 
work would be immensely curtailed. Germany 
would refuse to permit Red Cross representatives 
to visit Canadians who are prisoners in that 
country and refuse, to permit those representa­
tives to give pur men small comforts. There 
would be no possible means of obtaining infor­
mation about our men who fall into enemy hands 
and they would suffer through the non-arrival of 
those parcels which now reach them through the 
Red Cross.
If the Canadian Government contributed to 
Red Gross financing, it would mean that instead 
of helping it would actually be contributing to 
the physical suffering of our men in the hands of 
the enemy and increasing their mental suffering 
as well as that of their relatives in this country.
For this reason the Canadian Government 
cannot assist in Red Cross financing. It is for 
this reason that the Red Cross is now conducting 
a campaign for funds that it may carry on its 
work of mercy. It is for this reason that you 
are being asked to allocate your last available 
dollar that the suffering of our fighting men may 
be relieved.
towards that end.
The new setup obtains more detailed infor­
mation from applicants regarding their skill, past 
experience, [icrsonul history, etc. It calls for con­
tinuous persoiKil cr>ntact with cmjdoyers relative 
to their requirements for help.
Rural emi*loycrs should ap[)reciatc that the 
pre.sent employment service is actually some­
thing different than that they have encountered 
before. The pre.seut service deals with more than 
transient labor; it has wide coniacls which it can 
use to meet local situations as they arise. While 
ill war, it is possible that skilled and experienced 
labor can imt always be found by even the ser­
vice with its wide c®verage, nevertheless the 
agriculturist, as well as the urban employer, 
should realize that in'the present employment 
service he has something which he should use. 
It is designed to serve him and lias assisted many 
Kelowna men to obtain adequate labor; it is the 
recognized labor source of the Covernment and 
as war regulations arc increased will become in­
creasingly more important. Rural employers 
should wipe their erroneous impressions from 
* their minds and contact their local office if only 
for the purpose of familiarizing themselves with 
its purpose and its [)lan of operation.
The Sm all T ow n s G a in
The war has affected us in alf our walks of 
life but in no \Vay perhaps as much as in the 
change it has made in our buying habits, a 
change which cannot be other than beneficial to 
the small town. For the past several decades—  
in fact since the arrival of the automobile—the 
general tendency across the country has been for 
people to see the large centres in which to buy. 
Thus the crossroad village was passed by for the 
adjacent town of three or four thousand, and as
time wen I on tbe town was pas.scd by for the city 
uf ten or twenty thousand with an ever increas­
ing tendency to make frequent trips to the large 
citie.s for bhopi>ing there.
But the war has changed all that. Mr. and 
Mrs. Canada have now found that iJiey must 
stay close to home in order to save gasoline and 
rubber. And so the home towns of Canada arc 
now sitting in tbe tlrivcr’s seat. People who have 
been in the habit of going out of town for their 
borne needs are going to think tvtit;e about those 
extra miles with tire.s so scarce. Local stores 
will be looked over intently, and if they earn tlic 
right to this hu-sincss, they will get it. This is 
the small town’s opportunity to reach those pco- 
[)le who from habit have strayed, to bring them 
back and educate them into new habits for the 
future.
Today is the small town’s opportunity. It 
is given an opportunity to revivify itself. The 
manner in which it performs its wartime duty 
to the people of the surrounding 'district will be 
the yardstick by which its future will be measur­
ed in the post-war yedrs.
Face and Fill
Our fighting men and the people in the war 
zones need the Red Cross and the Red Cross 
needs YOUR help. Give—and give generously.
If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, 
then Canada has much reason to be gratified in 
that our big neighbor to the south has followed 
our lead in setting up a price ceiling. At the 
same time the legislation was announced iPwas 
declared that the venture was a bold experiment 
in an untried economic field. The fact that it 
has succeeded well enough to have Uncle Sam 
c^opy it is a feather in the cap of the men who 
originated it.
National Se lective  Service
W c  C an ’t B e  L iicky  A lw a y s
In the matter of war casualties, Kelowna and 
the surrounding rural district has been extreme­
ly lucky during the past thirty-two months of 
war. True, there have been casualties from this 
district, but their numbers have been very few 
when one recalls the number of our men serving 
with the army, the air force arid the navy, to say 
■ nothing of the merchant' marine, , Our casualties 
have been comparatively fevy to date, but it is not 
reasonable to expect them to continue in the 
same ratio.
We know we have meii in India; we have a 
strong suspicion some of our men are on the 
Pacific front; we know that more than a few are 
active in the Mediterranean area ; we know that 
scores are in Britain, probably participating in 
the stepped-up R.A.F. offensive; we know that 
they are on daily convoy duty in the Atlantic and 
we know that hundreds are standing by in Brit­
ain awaiting tile moment for the army to go into 
action.
Nineteen of our bombers were lost in the 
R.A.F. raid last Saturday night; were any of our 
men in them? Are some of our friends now pris­
oners of war in Germany and neediiig the kindly 
care of the Red Cross?
The time for action by the Canadian Army 
• draws nearer every day. We cannot expect the 
Canadian Army to go into action without some 
• casualties for this area.. Consider the 9th Armor­
ed alone with its scores of Kelowna men.
Yes, to date Kelowna has been lucky. But
T he N e w  Em ploym ent S erv ice
. There seems to be some confusipn in the 
minds of rural employers of labor regarding the 
present uneihploymerit office being run by the 
Dominion Government in this district. There is 
a tendency to confuse the new setup with other 
unemployment offices which have functioned in 
times when labor conditions were vastly different 
than the present.
Rural employers of labor have stated pri­
vately and publicly that they had little confid­
ence in the employment office or the calibre of 
labor which might be obtained from that source. 
Such statements show an erroneous impression 
of the present service.
It should be stated at the outset, that this 
employment service does not profess to be a 
cure-all for labor trouble, but it is designed so 
that at all times it can co-operate with local bod­
ies in the community to assist in the alleviation 
of labor , troubles. It is, for instance, not a single 
office but one of a chain of offices right across 
the Dominion, through which orders for skilled 
men are circulated. Thus a man in Kelowna 
may need a certain type of labor and the other 
offices are circularized. A  man in some distant 
part of the Dominion may have the qualifications 
and obtain the job.- He is then entitled to reduc­
ed railway fares to brinjg him to his new job here. 
This works in the reverse as well and any local 
person desiring employment elsewhere may have 
his qualifications circularized to all other offices.
Seasonal offices of the service are bein^ set 
up from time to time in those districts where they 
are needed. For instance, such an office has been 
opened ih Penticton.
The Canadian pHn is modelled on that of 
Britain and in that country it has proven so suc­
cessful that inany large employers place the em­
ployment of all their staff (including'office Staff) 
completely in the hands of the employment of­
fices. The Canadian system calls for the working
Address by Elliott M. Little, Director of 
National Selective Service, before tbe Ontario 
and Quebec Section of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association, In Toronto, Saturday, 
May 9, 1942. *
Speaking to the weekly newspaper publishers and 
editors is a heartily welcomed opportunity for me. I 
must confess that until I got into war work a little more 
than a year ago, I did not appreciate fully the scope 
and depth of your influence on the people of Canada. I 
am glad it is as great as it is, because I want to enlist 
your services behind our National Selective Service pro­
gram.
Don’t get me wrong! ' J am not here to coax you on 
to a bandwagon, or to, attempt to interfere with the free­
dom of the press. What you think of National Selective 
Service you are free to say out loud, be it critical or 
laudatory. We aren’t afraid of criticism, but if we must 
have it we would like it to help us in what we are trying 
to dp. Therefore, I think it is important that you imder- 
stand National Selective Service-r-what it is, what un­
derlies our regulations, how the machinery is set up, and 
how it will function. Understanding these things, I want 
to ask your co-operation in explaining it tp the people.
There is a lot about our mobilization of manpower 
that needs explaining. Earlier ^  week I  
the administrators of labor legislation—officials of the
provincial departments of. labor and &eir v^ious ad­
ministrative agencies—and enlisted their services ,as m- 
terpreters of National Selective Service. It is the same 
sort of co-operation I ask from you gentlemen, and you 
can give it without hampering your freedom of speMh 
one whit. What purpose is there in criticizing something 
that is not understood, either by the critic or the people
he would influence? .
My story to you, therefore, begins with a simple 
definition of manpower mobilization. It is the process 
of channelling labor into that work which each pair of 
hands —skilled and unskilled—are best able to do. m the 
furtherance of the national objective: bigger, better, fas­
ter war production. ' . . 1.
This soimds like a tall order. It is. K will oruy be 
accomplished through the fullest co-operation of 3“  ^  
people. We can have that cp-operation, I am sure, _if me 
people clearly imderstand what we are doing and how 
we propose to do it There is.no other meaM, not even 
by the most rigid compulsion, of overepming existing 
obstructions and difficulties and getting the _ last oimce 
of our individual energy into the drive for victp^.
To even attempt this job we must know of au 
where our manpower is and what it can' do. Then we 
must know where it is wanted, but in advance of me 
actual heed. This is particularly important as I shaU 
explain to yoii in a minute. " , x-
But first I want to make it clear that D e  regulations 
do not prohibit the movement of labor. 'Th^ provide 
controls. There is no direct compulsion .^2 
tions and aiiy man may leave his job. But when ^  
leaves, we control his re-employment to assure war pro­
duction first call on his services. , _ _ •
« Here I would tike to make plain ■what is behind me 
policy of restricting occupations and ^some industries. 
The intent is simply to place all able-bodied men of n o ­
tary age at me disposal of heavy war industries and me 
armed services. A  restricted,industry is not necessarily, 
a non-essential industry. And ^ restricted occupation is
not necessarily, a non-essential occupation. Restricted oc­
cupations exist in all industries, including the WM 
plants. The term means work or production (rf a kmd 
that can be done by men not of military age and fitness.
or by women. Industrial examples would be the textile
and printing industries, which, as you taow, are devot­
ing much of their capacity to war, work.
Newspapers, too, are classed as a restricted industry, 
even though they are obviously essential if the people 
are to be kept informed of what is going on. Contra^ 
to an impression which has spread around, especiaUy 
kmong some weeklies, there has been no eimrnption of 
-newspaper staffs from military service, whether the 
papers are big city dailies or small weeklies. I m sure 
you publishers are, not expecting pi;eferred treatment 
and would not appreciate it. i , i
Unfortunately, there have been several misinterpre­
tations of our restrictive regulations. Some of teese^I 
know you people can help us put right, for you se^e the 
communities in which they exist. For example: By the 
original Order all agricultural workers were frozen to 
their jobs as of March 23. These regulations are me mret 
drastic controls over me movement of labor which me 
government has imposed,, yet an agricultural worker 
. can move freely wimin his own industry. He can and 
this point I want to make absolutely plam--still^inove 
freely to seasonal work in the logging, trappmg, fishmg
and forestry industries. ~
As many of you know, it has been me practice ra 
farmers and farm help to ■work in me bush intheir off 
season (for the pulp and paper indi^stry). !niey can 
continue to do so without a permit and retain their clas­
sification as agricultural workers. What is more, mey 
will not sacrifice meir right to apply for indefimte post­
ponement from military service “by workmg in the bush. 
Still regarded as agricultural workers, mey need only 
indicate that mey are farm worl^rs. - :  \
When me order went into effect freezing workers to 
the land therie was someming of a st^pede of men ;^m  
industries back ,to the land. Many mought, tiiat they 
would be deprived of their right to claim nutita^_ ser­
vice postponement if they were not on the land. Omers 
interpreted the order as meaning that , labor gener^y  
. was being frozen and that tiiey would be prevented 
from getting back to the farm. ,, 4. r .,, ,
This misunderstanding was not peculiar to farm 
workers. A  lot of other classes of workers had me same 
idea. And that idea has made , possible a good de^ of 
rumor and speculation. I would like to clear away those 
rumors and make plain our views on freezi^.
\ r il tell you quite frankly that we have been given 
information about some employers deliberately. stimula- 
ting the movement of labor to and from tiieir plants 
with the definite purpose of persuading me Governmmt 
that it was necessary to freeze all labor to present jobs. 
I have had employers try to sell me on a polity of 
blanket freezing. In meir view, there were adyant^es 
—hut only until I pointed out that freezing worked ^ o  
ways: That if you froze labor you not only took me 
right to quit away from, the worker, but the ri^tJ:o Are 
away from the employer. When they thought about it
that way, meir enthusiaism for a freezing order dis-
. appeared. .
Anomer, and at mis stage of our program, a senoiu 
misunderstanding has to do with women m mdustry. 
Our regulatioris do not, at-present, apply to women.
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
K e lo w n a  In B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of me Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
• Thursday, May 9, 1912
“There has been a considerably increase of late in 
the number of visitors of me Weary Willie’ type, and 
summary justice is necessary in such cases, if this class
is to be excluded.. The efficiency, of our present police 
will not encourage me ‘wops’ to regard Kelowna as a 
restful rendezvous.” ^  •
“ Provincial Constable Tooth infdrms us mat there 
are about thirty-five automobiles in the 
district. The increase has been very marked during the ..
past month, and mere will evidently be a great many 
more ‘buzz-wagons’ in operation before Th^summer as 
over The cars range all the way from the two-cylinder 
runabout to the modern six-cylinder, seven passenger , 
touring car and the powerful motor truck. ^^ .As the pro­
vincial law regarding excessive speeding will he strictly 
enforced hereafter, the joy-riders will have to keep meir 
weather eye open.” ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
• Thursday, May 11, 1922
“Frost varying in intensity from three to nine 
grees was reported early on Monday, May 8th, through­
out the district, but very little damage seems to have 
been done, few trees having come into blossom other 
than a limited number of apricots and cherries. With 
snow still in sight on the mountain ranges, the frost 
should act as a warning, however, not to plant put m- 
matoes too early,. . Empire Day is generally favored by 
old-timers as a safety Umit, and nothing is gamed by . 
taking risks on earlier planting.” <
“At a meeting of representatives of Boards of Trade 
and other public bodies in the Okanagan, held ait Ver­
non on Monday, May 8th, it was decided to send a dele­
gation to Ottawa in order to lay before me Fecteral 
cabinet the urgent need of completion of the C.N.R. 
Branches in the Valley. Mr. Thos. Bulman will repre­
sent the farmers, and two other delegates will be chosen.
probably from Vernon and Kamloops. The petitions cir­
culated have been largely signed and much succe^ has 
attended the' meetings held mroughout the Noiffhem 
Okanagan.” * • *
Eight contractors tendered upon the excavation 
work of the proposed city reservoir on Knox Mountain. 
The'successful bidder was C. Nelson, of Vernon, who 
submitted the lowest pnee  ^ ^  , ,
' At a meeting on May 4th, attended by about twenty 
delegates from Winfield, Rutland, Glenmore, the loc^ 
company of Rocky Mountain Rangers and the Elks, it 
was decided to Organize a local baseball league, as no 
inter-city baseball was in sigM, due to the fact that 
Vernon and Kelowna were the only two teams wiUing 
to join a Valley league.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thureday, May 12. 1932
About seventy in all took advantage of the opport­
unity afforded on May 11th by tee annual ‘‘Blossom 
Time Drive,’’ sponsored by the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, to see me fine showing of bloom 
throughout me district. Some twenty cars were needed 
to transport the sight-seers. •
Having accepted a call to the pastorate of the United. 
Church at Lethbridge, Alberta, Rev. A. McMinn tender­
ed his resignation,, as minister of the First United 
Church, Kelowna, and it was accepted with much regret.
Reorganization of the local branch of^the Royal So­
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to.'AJiimals,_ dormant 
since 1919, was effected at a meeting held on May lim, 
when R A. Pease, thie last president of tee hran^ when 
active, was again elected to that position, and^F. pm^ ^^  
away was chosen as Secretary-Treasurer, w^th l L I ^ b -  
ly, A. Craggs, W. R. Barlee, M. J. Johnson, P. Noiro^.
■ K. J. Hall, D. H. Rattenbury, L. A, Hayman, F. W. Pnd- 
ham, Mrs. R. Carrumers and Miss Gay, members of exe­
cutive.
COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR shadow* before, 
tiiey say. and E. M. Carruthers has drawn our attention 
to an incident which would soem to bear out this old 
mw. Five imndred yatrp ago in Essex a man died, and 
upon his tombstone mey carved these words: "When pic­
tures look alive witii movements free, wtien ships like 
fishes swim below tiie sea, when men outstripping birds 
can scan the sky, Uicn half the world deep drenched in 
blood shall be.” . . .
r p ra
THE I'UPILS OF THE Journalism class of the High 
School lust week did a good job of mis column and all 
other departments of this paper which they took over. 
We undertook the effort rather dubiously and full of 
concern about just how things would work out. A  Mttle 
co-operation on our part, and a great deal on me part 
of the students and theJr teachers of other subjects, 
cased the burden considerably. Some of the teachers, 
wo understand, switched meir schedules a bit to iiermlt 
mo Journalism class a little more freedom of movement 
This assisted materially in making Jhlngs easier for us. 
Most bf the difficulties encountered were due to the dif­
ficulty of undertaking a full time Job on a part time 
basis, for the youngsters had to continue with their 
other studies during mo week. However, mings worked 
out well and we are glad we have had the experience 
and hope me youngsters feel the same way. They seem­
ed to enjoy me experience. One of them put it this 
way: “We've learned more obout Kelowna this week 
than in any ordinary ,^six months.” Well, if that is a fact, 
the effort on our part was well worm the effort. . . . 
r p m
MOST NEWSPAPER publishers in Canada watched 
wim interest the squabble between me Globe and Mall 
and the Star of Toronto which ended in the Star suing 
the Globe for libel. And most newspaper publishers 
were tickled that the Star lost out and had to pay the 
costs of the action. Jlie bad feeling between me two 
came to a head when the Star called the Globe “a rumor 
factory” and me Globe retaliated with an editorial head­
ed “From the Journalistic Gutter” which left no doubt 
at all what the Globe thought of the Star. The Star’s 
feelings were hurt and the action resulted. The Globe 
editorial was one of a type which is seldom seen these 
days but which was very prevalent back before the turn 
of me century- 'Whether or not one agreed wim it, most 
newsmen were glad mat me Star lost out. Libel actions 
are watched carefully by ail newspapers, >s all such 
actions affect every paper. Every newspaper runs into 
mem sooner or later, as even the most careful and well- 
intentioned -writers may make a slip which wiU hurt 
the feelings of some reader. Words are funny things 
and often a meaning can be read into teem which was 
never intended. The libel law is necessary, of course, 
as a malicious ■writer could do much harm if not restrict­
ed by it. But it isn’t often that a newspaper maliciously 
attacks an individual and most libel actions are the re­
sult of misunderstanding or the misinterpretation which 
may be placed on a story; Every libel action is a re­
striction on the freedom of speech. For mis reason most 
papers were glad that the Star lost out, as most could 
not understand why the Star would start an action 
which might jeopardize the freedom of the press. . . .
r p m
THE CURRENT. WAR IS vastly different from omer 
wars in many 'ways and one of mese is its failure to set 
on fire me imagination of poets and song ■writers and 
prompt them to produce good war songs. A  person who 
is not a poet or a song ■writer can scarcely be expected 
to say why this is so. Even bad causes may be graced 
by a good song—there are plenty of examples of this— 
so a good cause should prompt many fine songs. And 
never'has a nation had a better cause thm we at this 
day. But the poets do not seem to have grasped this 
fact yet as they are still ■writing complicate'd verse, that 
me average man can neimer make head nor tail of and 
that has no pith for men facing grim reality overseas. 
This may be construed as fire-breathing, though it is 
not. Jingoistic rhodomontade is not to ;be welcomed. 
There is nothing jingoistic about our part in this 'war. 
We have been set back on.pur heels from me start. But 
when, for instance, we read 'of. .the gallant exploits of 
men and women on land,;sea and in the air, you woitid 
mink that good verse men would be falling over them­
selves to say something about :Some of them. . . . The 
inspiration of poetry -is. something men particularly need 
in hours of trial . . . not sickly, sentimental stuff . . . but 
the authentic accent of great verse. So far in this war 
me poets have not proved equal to their task and the 
fact is good poetry is needed now. . . . .
r p m
DID YOU HEAR CHURCHILL’S greatest speech? I 
thought it was just that. Perhaps my reaction was be­
cause it was me first optimistic speech he has delivered. 
And it was definitely mat. Despite the. gloomy and weep­
ing skies, Sunday seemed to take .on a bright and sunny 
glow after Churchill spoke. He told ns several things.
• . . . that the R.A.F. was prepared to continue its raids 
on German cities and that a list of those cities had been 
prepared' and they- wiU be given the Rostock-Lubeck 
treatment; that-we are not afraid o f , gas and are pre­
pared to give Hitler better than he can dish out if he 
starts that; mat the R.A.F. has d^ eftnite air superiority ■ 
over Europe and that XJ.S. bombers ■will soon be flying 
over Germany wim me RA.JF.; that many of us were 
unwarranted in our irritation because we did not step 
into Madagascar before me Japs, as this had been plan­
ned three months ago and me move actually started two 
months ago; mat help to Russia was flowing to the ex­
tent of our promises. It was, all in all, a cheerful speech 
and one which gave us confidence mat me future could 
be met successfully, if we made up our minds to meet 
it resolutely. ■ ■
T p m ‘
STRANGE E'VENTS ARE OCCURRING in the ani­
mal world as civilization strives to revivify itself. A' 
number of items found recently in me papers ^ould  
, convince me most skeptical that all is not right in me 
animal kingdom. . . . A  muskrat war is ragingte Iowa 
and probably in other parts of the country, ^ e  .Iowa 
marshes are overcrowded and muskrats are eating , each 
other. Perhaps recognition by the muskrats 
threat' of invasion by a cert^n rat in Europe  ^would end 
this cannibalism. . . • . The “austerity” diet unpos^ on 
inhabitants of the London zoo is having curious effects.. 
The penguins, a report states, which prefer to dine on 
fish have accepted a diet of horsemeat dipped in cod- 
liVer oil; that apes, "which formerly gorged themselves 
on bananas and grapes, are down to potatoes and car­
rots, but that the birds of paradise refused to accept an 
“austerity” diet and have passed on. They insisted on' 
being treated as birds of paradise and they have become 
birds of Paradise. . . . Fowl suffer in a foul world. Chic­
kens in England are reported to be manifesting me 
effects of Nazi ^bombings, which of late qre most fre­
quently directed at hencoops. The combs of a dozen 
chickens, hurled by a bomb from a henhouse, turned 
pale from shock the following day. For a day or two 
.after a bombing, hens laid, soft-shelled eggs. . . . 
examples of weird occurrences. could be given, Dur 
enough has been said to show that this, is total war, 
involving every living thing, even if birds of paradise 
prefer passive resistance. . . .
I >■
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Muther: "Jessit?, the next time you 
hurt that kilty, I am going to do the 
Mime thing to you. If you iiUp it, 
J'li siJap you. If yuu pull its cars, 
rii puli yours. If you pincii it, 1*11 
pinch you,"
Jessie (after serious thouglit): 
"Mamma, I'll pull its tail.”
CAR CRASHES 
WESTBANK 
POST OFFICE
MR. FARMER—
Protect your crop by
S P R A Y IN G  T H O R O U G H L Y
For best results use our
AKSENATE OF LEAD »- CKYOLITE, 
NICOHNE SULFIIATE and 
FJLUXITE BFKEADEll
For the lawn use 
U PLA ND  FERTILIZER
For tlie best chicks use 
BUCKERFIELD’S CHICK BTAKTEK and 
CHICK FEED
—Also order your chicks here—
NOW AVAILABLE—THE
N E W .  V I T A - M A I D  F L O U R
Contains Vitamin “B”
See our stock 
at
BHEKWIN-
WnXIAMB
PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 229 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
Passengers Escape with Minor 
Injuries in Head-on Crash 
Last Saturday Night— Car 
Badly Smashed
Three young men are little the 
worse, but the car in which they 
were riding is badly damaged, as 
a result of their head-on crash Into 
the Westbank Post Office late Sat­
urday night. Chuck Topharn, of 
Peachland. who was accompanied 
by Jim Evans, also of Peachland, 
and Adrian Reece, of Westbank, 
was returning homo from Kelowna. 
After travelling the long straight 
stretch into Westbank, they failed 
to make the right angle turn to the 
main street and crashed into the 
small post office bulding. Topharn 
was thrown out by the impact but 
sulfered only minor cuts and bruis­
es. Jim Evans was bruised and 
cut, while Adrian Recce had his 
nose broken In the crush. The car 
had the windshield broken and the 
front badly smashed by the crack- 
up.
Homo drying of fruits and vege­
tables was explained by F. E. At­
kinson, of the Experimental Station, 
in an Interesting talk given to the 
Women’s Institute Friday afternoon. 
May 8, in the Municipal Hall. To 
conserve sugar, Mr. Atkinson stated, 
fruit could be canned without sugar, 
or It could be dried for winter use 
He explained the construction of a 
home-made drier which could be 
used as a community ailalr and 
could be heated by a sawdust bur­
ner or by an ordinary heater. The 
fruit should, first of all, be treated 
with sulphur for a certain length of
R A I L W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R By ThurS tan  Topharn
TK«r€C{ulremeirts of Wartime Tia.flNSW)RTArioN 
brought tbs dwelopmeat of scverdl n w  
tgpesof Railway caT&.TntHosmAi. Car (at
was designed by D? John M ‘ Combe,Chief 
A/Iedical O fficer of the  Canadian Natioazd 
RaUoi& ys. It a e ru e a  a s  th e  M edical C ^ r c  
In tra in s  c a r ry in g  casua lties. The Kitchen  
Co m m is s a r y  Ca r  (belotu) (o a s  d e u d o p e d  by 
Catering e x p e r t s  o f  t h e  C *N 'R *  These cars  
in a e r o ic e  o n t h e  N ationa l System , iwere 
c o n o e r t e d  in  th e  C o m p an y ’s  S h o p s  —
f p i
.'O’. Hospi
X
t-yixshrooins T5-Nui»e C-b«<la D-SjretchcT^  
C - DViptnoary F-Kitchen G-Dotior
Mess Orderlfes djlalaf<x)d In CornmlsiNVcar left) 
— and strut to Aeix throuqliirafrt..
KJTonS or
,oS"roNS or Potatoes (i2» X i t w s o r  
ONlON&d* 2.&TOM4 orWHMAUPi: A JAM 0 39600O EACSO 2,Tn>NS0f conrr^
74 -TONS or is«r
A- Sttvioe Counter.(biGAdAvcOeluble |ocke’r6,cutIu^y(Ir.’-J^t.‘s,tlc.,belou)) 
D-SInkt. C-firtcB.-meri R-Ronfie* K-KxIm .. -•*
AMD onrHER rvovn> in proportion .
SAFETY
Deposit Boxes
Provide a safe, fireproof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They are access­
ible at any time during office hours. 
Keep your Victory Bonds in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
-We shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you-
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  C O . ,  L T D .
PHONE $33PHONE 08
M IL K  P R O D U C E R S  
A S K  P R O B E  I N T O  
S I T U A T I O N
DESBRISAY 
ASKS QUICK 
SIGNUP
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Milk Prices in Vernon Increas- 
ed as Result of Producer De­
mand For Advance
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Poston, of 
Spokane, Washington, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. St. George
Baldwin last week.* « *
Mrs. Percival and her daughter.
A  unanimous request by the Ver- 
time, and he warned that both fruit non Milk Producers’ Association 
and vegetables should be dried 
long enough to be bone dry. If this
__ T» t. j  1 who were recently the guests of Mr.
Have Reached Critical Moment Mrs. St. George Baldwin, have 
in History of Fruit Industry, taken up residence in the Jubilee 
B.C.F.G.A. President States Apartments.
that C. E. Carr, chairman of the o /-< p a has made an especial ap- 
National Milk Board and a member of
President A. G. Desbrisay of the Mrs. Griffin, of New Westminster, and her daughter, were the guests
................ ......... ............... . , _  ... peal to the Association’s District Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Thomson last
was not watched, the speaker stated, Councils to put forth every possible week-end.
S C U T A N
Building Paper
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
0  Heat and Waterproof 
.0  Flexible and Strong 
0  W ill Not Crack
Qet the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PUBPOSE BUILMNO PAPER at
the productrniilH Ihimight spoil. Sun dry- ^ S ^ o ^ S d  wnd^cf ®an® ^
* « 4>
Miss Pamela Marshall has accept­
ing could Ibe med for apricots, but tiohtoto the in ^ve^  a position at the Eldorado Armsfor other fruits and vegetables he “““ * mvu.vcu dihuamuh ...» r^,,,ror- «
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
recommended the drier.
He was in favor of bottling fruit 
juices and tomato juice, and stated 
that the home product was just as 
good as the commercially canned 
juices, if directions were foUowed. 
The making of apple syrup, was also 
described, this product being valu­
able for use in various ways and 
for a substitute for sugar in can­
ning fniits.
milk prices there, was made at a 
producers’ meeting last week.
The meeting was called as the re­
sult of information published in 
Canada Gazette, which stated that 
in Zone 16, which includes all B.C.
COAST
BREWERIES
LTD.
EQUAL IN 
QUALl iy  
TO ANY  
IMPORTED 
ALES
in the hands of every grower in the . .. summer
tree fruit area. He has summed up , ,
the situation to the District Coun- Guests at the Eldorado Arms last 
clls in the following words: ^egk included Lieut.-Colonel Sir
“We have reached a very crucial Stanley and Lady Paddon, of Ber-
jLxj vvx.v,. ..........v... «.. . .^w. mioment in the endeavor of the giro- muda, Miss A. Maltwood and
wifiT toe^^etTception*'^of'"v  ^ wers to obtain and retain control of Miss E. F. Edgell, of Victoria, B.C.,
nnH the Fraser Valiev the orice the entire industry. If ever an ef- and Mrs. A. M. Diether, of Vancou-
cemn?of S f  for cons^in^ would fort was neressary, now is the time. ver. .
be 15 cents ner ouart A  full, effective and speedy sign-up * • *  '
Actina on tois information pro- would be the finest possible kind of Mr. and Mrs. J. Apsey returned
durere fuoSlytoS F A^ S h f m e  answer to any forceTwhich are ac- to Vernon last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Questions were asked regarding, ^lanager of the Royal Dairy, de- hvely engaged in the attempt to N. Apsey drove them back to their
the relative value of different fruits, jaanded that he advance his price disrupt the strong position which home.
and the method of preserving them, to <,ousumers, thus enabling the pro- has been built by growers for grow-  ^ . „ * * * i.  ^ j,
while a leaflet describing the dif- ducers to receive more for their era during the past seven or eight Norman Apsey has been accepted 
ferent processes in detail was given produce. They declared that if he yem-s. tor the RoyaLCanadi^ O rd ^ c e
out'to each lady in attendance, refused they would not supply him “I appieal to you, evien aLthe cost Corps, and wul leave to report for
Mrs. J. Bush, the President, was milk. As a result milk prices of personal sacrifice of time and en- duty in June,
in the chair, while the meeting was jn Vernon were advanced 20 per ergy, to put everything you have , sixteen children were christened
into this campaign, and to induce all in St. Andrew’s Church last Sun-arranged by Mrs. H. Ibbotson, con- cent last week.venor of home economics.; H. J. Fosbrooke, Vernon represent- the pep and enthusiasm in yofir
The Fall Fair was discussed, and ative of the War ’Time Prices and community tor the support of the OF
it was decided to dispense with the Trade Board, attended the meeting contract and the. one-desk agency, som ^ter me rervi^^ m ex^orem
fair for this year because of the but stated thkt he was not in a pos- Tree Fruits Limited. I beUeye that a c c o m p ^  by
probability of the shortage of help ition at present to advise the pro- their, performance .during the past were entettamed to tea by
to harvest the fruit crop. ducers on what coiir^ of action to three.;years has been a source ^of iviiss tiampsiure.
A  sale of home cooking and mis- follow. : He declared that they gratification to the . overwhelming      ^  —-—
ccllaneous articles was arranged for should “sit tight” until further in- majority of our members, and a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor May 21. formation is avrolable.^ .' , ,
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. Miss Stella Weston, _ whc»e mar- g^s.advanced the price of their milk when the growers got together, they
-------- -------------- -^----, ------------- “T7TTT------- .■■ riage to Sgt.-Observer Hamish Mm - the consumers they should have would fail to measure up to their
Neill takes place shortly, was hon- received the permission of the responsibilities. At all costs, let _us
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board, or by the Government of 
British Columbia. - G-S
MORE PER CASE 
THAN BEER
________   i i  __ * .
ored at a delightful shower held at .ggard. ' keep the movement going and .in-
the home of Mrs.. T. Roberts Tues- Throughout his address to the sist that we_ stand ^ited in defence 
day evening. May 5. The rooms producers, Mr. Fosbrooke stated tiiat of our legitimate ri^ts.”
were attractively decorated with m his opinion they should “sit tight” -------- —---------------- -
pink and white streamers, while until they received definite word s n j *  A "
the gifts were presented to the from the. Board. Before closing, he J | | lr  W l f  H  A K K A  
bride-tdi-be in a miniature Air Force said'that the* situation would be
hut, with* a tifay Air Force officer clarified at an early date, |J;A,C A p P | T .
standing at the door. Tiny air- The producers expressed: themsel- ■, /-lllvJ.. ■\tw i* * . ,  rXfi 
planes floated overhead, while wed- ves as being imanimously in favor 
riing bells were suspended above of increasing the price of milk. A  
the t'hair in which the bride-to-be vote was taken at the meeting and 
was seated. all those present showed themselves
• FoUowing the presentation of strongly in accord, 
gifts, which included a beautiful ..... ' , ------^
of ‘3.67 Inchs o f Rain 
FeU- During Past M o n th -  
Most’ Nights Below Freezing
array of useful and charming pre­
sents, Miss Roma Evans presented'a 
bouquet of tulips and fern to the 
guest of honor.
Mrs. Roberts was assisted by her 
three daughter, Mrs. J. McLaren,
R U B B E R  S A L V A G E  
O V E R  2 5  T O N S
Miss Joyce and Miss Mona Roberts, Car of Scrap Rubber Dispatch-
and Miss O. ' Twiname, Mrs. C. Hak- 
er and Miss Edith Duquemin,
Weather. .Observer C/ H; Philpott 
reports that there was heavy precip­
itation in Mission-Joe Rich dis­
trict during April. A  total of 3.67 
inches of rain fell during the month 
in comparison with 1.78 last year.. 
The thermometer registered 68 de­
ed by'Jaybee Salvage Com- grees on April 10, the warmest day
The Bombed Britons spring tea 
held Wednesday, May 6, in the 
Canadian Legion Hall, was most 
successful and resulted in a good 
sum tor the work of the organiza­
tion. A  table of home cooking prov
mittee Shows 
eration
District . Co- and dropped to 24 on tlje night of 
April 3. The mercury dropped be­
low freezing 21 nights during the 
month.' Average maximiun temper-
ature tor April was 56.4 and aver- 
mittee reports that there was 50,^  minimum 29.8 degrees.
139 pounds of scrap riibber in the 
car recently dispatched from Kel- 
ed popular, while a miscellane(>us owna^/This, rubber was collected by
table and one of plants and slips salvage workers, in districts adjac- ________  _____ ^
were also very busy. A  display of ent to Kelowna, in addition to the mended China’s scorched earth poli- 
quilts and garments to be sent city itself. The rapid loading and gy jq m a broadcast wbich was
Scorched Earth. Policy . ■
Madame Chiang Kai.shek .corn-
overseas was on view during the dispatch of this car keeps Kelowna p^^t of an “India Day” celebration.
afternoon.
; Pte. Edw^ Bradley, of Regina, 
Saskatchewan, who is training at 
Vernon, Was a recent week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jones.
and district in the front rank of ^he wife of the Chinese Ifeader said 
communities engaged in salvage that the secret of China’s successful 
effort, Jaybee officials , report. resistance to Japanese aggression
-------- , was a scorched earth policy “so com-,
A  Long, Loaf ' plete that every means of life-r-
Enough bread to make a standard food, fuel, even the rice bowls—
Maybe you tbinlc your small change cannot help.
somebody else.”
Air ‘ Gunner Bill Sanderson arr 
rived home Saturday, May 9, to 
spend a leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Sanderson.
* * ♦
Mrs. C. Duquemin is a patient in
the Kelowna Hospital..■ ■
Mr: and Mrs. C. F. Bradley ar­
rived home Saturday, May 9, from 
Belleville, Ont., where Mr. Bradley 
is training with the R.G.AP.
loaf stretching from Toronto to To- were destroyed or carried away to 
bruk, and weighing 20,009 tons, was prevent them from falling into the 
purchased last year by-the Depart- hands of the: enemy.” ;
ment of Munitions and; Supply for, ’ “What China has done, India can 
the Canadian armed forces; do,’! she declared.
S P R IN G
R O U N D  T R I P
FA R E S
C i ^ A O A
'nCKETS ON SALE DAILY
MAY 22 to 31
(Inclusive)
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
AKTYWHERE EN ROUTE
Good in Coaches, also in 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cars upon payment of berth 
charges.
Children 5 years and imder 12, 
half fare.
For information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenuej Phone 226 
. ’ Kelowna, B.C.
( C A N A D I A N
N a t i o n a l
R A I L W A Y S
42-2C V-26-42
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Citizens of Kelowna are urged to fly flags 
on streets, stores and private dwellings for the 
Red Cross Society’s Drive for funds which 
commenced o n i  ; ;  /
MONDAY, MAY 11
E x t e n d in g  f o r  T w o  W e e k s
M A Y  i i m  -  Z 3 t a
W e  all realise the great value the Red 
Cross is to us in these days of peril. Its work 
for our soldiers, sailors and airmen grows as 
we increase our aid to it here at home.
G. A . M cK A Y ,
- . Mayor.
' Was Too Smart
“Do you keep writing-pads?”
“Ha, ha!” the fresh storekeeper 
laughed/T don’t keep them— I^-'sell 
them!”
> ‘(Well,” retorted the inquirer, “you 
pan keep the one I was going to 
buy.”
..POME
Breath^ there a dame with soul 
so dead.
Who never to herself hath said, 
“I’m overweight— t^hat’s tor the ■
■ ’best—
That’s my resemblance to Mae 
West.”
that ’’total war”  means ”■
Maybe you’re one of the thousands of housewives 
who haven’t yet started to put even 50jf a. week into 
"War Savings Stamps—just a neutral. . .
There aren’t any neutrals in this war! You’re a help 
or a hindrance te victory. You can’t get out of it. I f  
you spend thoughtlessly you’ll deny our fighting forces 
the arms they need and imperil your own future. 
I f  you^ —and 2,000,000 other housewives in Gandda—  
put only 50#I_a  wedc into War Savings Stamps, it 
means $1,000,000 a week to help win the war. Which 
side are you on?
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Miss Ruth 
Fulks were week-end visitors at 
Summerland.
Pte. R. Redstone, of Vernon, was 
a' recent week-end visitor at his 
home here.
Miss N. Frith has returned to 
Peachland, after spending the win­
ter in Vancouver.
Miss Annie Topharn was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Kiser,'of Vernon;
; Newspapers constitute the best 
advertising and publicity. medium 
because they reach more people 
than any other medium, Herbert M. 
Baus, American publicity expert, 
said recently. “Newspapers consti­
tute a medium of sustained intelli­
gence. ’They ■ can be passed from 
person : to person; a single copy is 
usually read by several persons,” he 
stated. ,.
Buy War Saving* Stamp* from bonk*, po«l offica*, 
dnisgi*!*, groMis and olhar ratall (tor**.
National War Finance Committee.
 ^ , I, - i ■- r ' t / ■' ■ ‘ .
McLennan, McFeely 
& Prior
(Kelowna) Ltd.
3 B IG  ST O R E S  
T O  S E R V E  Y O U
56-Piece English Dinerware—  
Priced at ........—
A S  A L W A Y S , Me & Me L E A D  W IT H  P R IC E S  E V E R Y  T IM E
For the M ay or June$26.55
6 6 -P ie c e  English Dinnerware—  S18.95
Common Cups and Saucers ...................... .......  12c
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite  .....$94.50
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, velour cloth, .... $125.00 
^  © Occasional Chairs ® Kitchen Chairs
Bride . . . .
C A R V IN G  SETS, 
K IT C H E N  W A R E ,  
etc.
P L U M B I N G -------
now is our line— See 
the Me & Me display.
Still cleaning up ■ 
J A P -A -L A C
Paints, Varnishes and 
Enamels.
T H E
RED CROSS
N E E D S  Y O U R  H E L P  I
From the rising to 
the setting sun,
In peace or war, 
their work goes on, 
And now they come 
to us for aid,
Our debt is due, 
it shall be paid.
W A L L  T O N E  . 
. is the popular wall
finish.
It’s not a joke but a reality. 
Me & M e’s stock of Plastic 
Goods, replacing metal ware, 
also wood- ware’^ D ro p  ; in 
and Satisfy yourself as to 
what can be made.
i
M
* H. * 1
[■ ■ ■ K m
mm
■ixfe(p«u?rt«i»i«B'Wi.>s<...i
vm
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PAGE POUR
T H E  E K E O W H A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, MAY 14. im
D * CIKdpirtdfl &  Co»jr LtcJ*
M(»TOtt HAULAGE CONTE ACTORS 
WABEIIOU8EMEN
PHONE 298
CVntr&cta taken for motor haulage 
(HI all deacriptions.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
We are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
C A R T E R  H E A D S  
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L
I//
Parcels From Canada G odsend
Say  Prisoners Back from Italy
Annual General Meeting Re­
veals Organization in Heal­
thy Financial Condition— 
President Re-elcctcd
British Soldiers Who Regained 
Freedom by Exchange Ar­
rangement Laud Red Cross 
Services
At your grocer’s 
In 7- and 12-oz. 
packages — also 
in im proved  
F IL T E R  tea  
bails.
The u-rui’Anl K«m*ral meeting of Uie 
Soutii East Kelowna Community 
Hull was held In the hall on April 
30. The meeting was called to or­
der at 8.15, with President T. R. 
Carter in the chair. A very favour­
able balance slieet was handed 
down. Many local residents imw 
away from the district with the 
forces will be interested to know 
the balance slieet showed cash on 
hand and In the bank $184.51; ac­
counts receivable $118.80; liabilities. 
$77.31; receipt.-} for the year $708.10; 
expenditures for tlio year $523.05.
Officers for tlic ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, T. 
R. Carter; Vice-President, G. D. 
Fltz-Gcrald; Secretary-Treasurer, H. 
R. Perry; Committee: Mrs. Olson, 
Grace Porter, Arthur Ward, T. D. 
Dyson; elected to tlie committee in 
place of Mel. Barwlck and R. John­
son, who are with the forces, were 
Edwin Hewlett and S. Dyson.
A  discussion ensued re activities 
of the hull. Due to gas restrictions, 
etc., the committee felt that dances 
and entertainments would not bo 
held until the thinning and picking 
season. The gravel pit then cam6 
up for discussion. While several 
notices had been posted, gravel 
haulers had Ignored them, and were 
causing danger of undermining the 
upper hair-pin road. A  work party 
was organized to go to the pit Tues­
day evening and erect a fence to 
prevent further hauling from that 
section. It is hoped that during the 
year at least the roof and trim 
of the hall will be painted.
A  suggestion from Mrs. Olson that 
a branch of the lending library be 
opened in the hall received consid­
erable discussion. Mrs. Olson was 
asked to obtain further information 
and to report at the next committee 
meeting.
(By JOSEPU M. LEVY)
(Copyriglit)
CAIRO.—Still not quite over that 
"back-from-tlie-dead” feeling, Brit­
ish prisoners who have arrived here 
from Italy in the first contingent 
under the new exchange plan sat on 
hospital cots today and told how it 
felt to be day after day in a prlson- 
ers-of-war camp, often completely 
out of touch with relatives and 
friends, with no hope of anything 
different in the near future.
niey also tried, to tell how it 
felt to "come back” again. But their 
words failed them. “God, It’s grcatl” 
was about the best that they could 
muster.
Tlioy arrived at Cairo after having 
travelled from Italy via Smyrna, 
where they left the ItoUon vessel 
and boarded tlie British ship Llan­
dovery Castle. A  group of Italians 
who left Alexandria a little more 
than a week ago figured In the ex­
change at Smyrna.
“One of the rdeest things about 
getting back is having access to 
news that hasn’t come through in 
the Italian papers,” a British private 
said.
“In the big camp at Sulmona, 
where we stayed, prisoners trans­
lated Italian newspapers into English 
and published their own news bul- 
l^etln.
“But we had to get our news by 
reading between the lines,” he ex­
plained.
’The former prisoners of war have 
now dlsoovered, to their amuse-
The members of St. Mary’s Guild 
met at the home of Mrs. Paterson 
on Wednesday afternoon. Routine 
business was attended to, then plans 
were made to hold a flower show 
and garden drive, on May 28. Plans 
were also made to hold a jumble 
sale early in June. Tea was served
by Mrs. Hince and Mrs. Johnson.• • *
Mrs. T. D. Dyson has returned
from an extended visit to the Coast. * • * '
Mrs. H, R. Perry and Tony have 
returned to their home on the bench 
after spending a holiday at the 
Coast. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Paterson have 
received word that their son. Bill, 
has been assigned to a minesweeper.
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
Fixposition.. . London, 
Engihnd, 1936. ,
Col. and Mrs. W. Moodie have re­
ceived word that their son, Captain 
Campbell Moodie, of the Canadian 
Army, has been "appointed London 
Representative of tiie Canadian De­
partment of RubUc Information and 
Public Relations Officer. He will be 
attached to the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada.
merit, that the Italian newspapers 
have been praising “tlie tcrrillc re­
sistance of our iieroic troops In 
East Africa" thee monUis after Gon- 
dar, Uie la.*it Italian stronghold in 
Ethio(>ia, fell. •
Some Italian soldiers who worked 
about tlie campa had been in the 
United Stales, but had been deport­
ed or iiad been conscripted while 
home on visits.
‘They could speak Englisl-, and 
most of them were quite kind,” one 
Briton said, "1 gatliered that none 
of Uiem thouglit much of tiio war."
^veral prisoners said that Can­
adians ought to be told how much 
their Red Cross packages had help­
ed. Although there were at first 
many difficulties in reaching Uie 
prisoners, and althougli some men 
iieard noUilng for months, Uie Red 
Cro&s letters and parcels came fre­
quently and were a godsend.
“I don’t know what we'd have 
done without those parcels,” one 
sergeant said.
One difficulty was that the Italians, 
having heard that the prisoners wore 
trying to build up a food reserve, 
punctured all tinned goods before 
they distributed the Red Cross par­
cels. 'Tlie contents were still usable, 
however, If eaten before the hot 
climate did its work.
Items confiscated from parcels in­
cluded playing cards and technical 
books. Novels usually got through. 
The men spent most of their time in 
reading or playing cards with those 
decks that they managed to obtain.
The Sulmona Campa, eighty miles 
east of Rome, where most of these 
men had been Imprisoned, was 
built during the last days of the 
First Great War. It consists of brick 
huts. Eighty men were kept in each 
hut. Daily issues included two 
meals, five cigarettes and one lira 
in cash, but payments were not 
always prompt.
Except for two musters a day, the 
men had little to do. The Germans 
in Libya do everything possible to 
induce men to work, but the Ital­
ians use only volunteers. Prisoners 
who had been teachers before the 
war gave lessons in French and Ital­
ian, and in subjects such as wireless, 
but lack of technical books was a 
great handicap.
“It was bearable, but we’re cer­
tainly glad to be out.” That is the 
consensus of “the men who came 
back."
DRAMA CRITIC
LOCAL 
VOCALIST
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N E W  T E N A N C I E S
P ic l f « -y o u ~ u | »
in  t h e  S p r i n g
Disagtccis With Adjudicator’s 
Remarks About R. P. Wal- 
rod
All Rentals For Month or 
More After April 30 Require 
Completion of Rental State­
ment
Major L. Bullock-Wcbsler, organ­
izer of scliool and community dra­
ma for tl»o Dejmrtnvent of Educa­
tion, Victoria, praises H. P. ‘Tiny" 
Walrod for his performance at Uie 
Okanagtui Musical Festival in a let­
ter to Tlie Courier.
Major Bullock-'Webster writes:
"I have great adihirutlon for Dr. 
Staton’s ability us an adjudicator. 
He is able to Impart in a kindly and 
entertaining way so much valuable 
Instruction from the vast reserves 
of his wide experience and profound 
knowledge. May I then be allowed 
to voice disagreement with him on 
one matter that might have a detri­
mental influence on some young 
artists if allowed to pass unchal­
lenged?
“Mr. Paul Walrod, of Kelowna, 
was adversely criticized for closing 
his eyes at times as he sang Schu­
bert’s ’Avo Maria.’ Now we will 
all agree that animation and an alert 
facial expression arc usually to be 
desired, but we also agree, I think, 
that In all branches of Art, and per­
haps more especially In Music and 
Drama, sincerity is a fundamental 
requisite. With certain limitations 
one must be allowed to be doing 
what one feels, as one feels it. The 
‘Ave Maria,’ even when set to 
music, is still a prayer, perhaps It 
can be even a better prayer offered 
in conjunction with Schubert’s in­
spired music. The words, partly of 
human, partly of angelic origin, may 
well cause a reverent and sincere 
artist to forget his audience. Clos­
ing the eyes is an entirely natural 
aid to mental and spiritual concen­
tration. Mr. Walrod was singing 
‘Ave Marla’ with his whole soul 
and meaning what he sang. Of Jer- 
vais Elwes in ’The Dream of Geron- 
tius’ a great critic once said in ad­
miration: ‘He sang as he looked, 
and he looked as he lived.’ I think 
Mir. Walrod has the courage to dis­
regard toe minor’conventions where 
they clash with toe sincerity of his 
purpose, and all honour to him for 
this rare moral courage.”
In addition Vj the restrlcUono 
tenant’s notice lo quit and tlie freez­
ing of rentals outlined in tlie last 
issue of the Courier, Ottawa has an­
nounced toat every landlord must 
fill out a form issued by Uie War­
time Prices and Trade Board.
This form is In triplicate anTone 
copy must be handed to toe tenant, 
one copy is for Uie landlord and one 
copy must bo sent to the nearest of­
fice of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, Ilentals Branch.
The form must be sent In within 
ten days and uppUes to all leases 
and verbal or written agreements 
for one month or more made after 
April 30. In addition, if a ciiange in 
rental is made, a change in the ser­
vices contracts to be supplied or 
paid for by tho landlord or the ac­
commodation was previously unten- 
anted, forms must bo sent to the 
Rentals Office.
Dr> Chase* s 
Nerve Food
T h e  V i t a m i n  T o n ic
Tlni® and luntin H tuai Iwt® x “odoe- 
up” for you or your fHouds. have loll down out. erUu Urod act
pkalMSse- 
- you
oorves*
loss o f  sloop o r
ladlsestloo. Now, 
It Is lioitor tliiui 
over wHh tho od<U- 
tiou o f Vitamin lii. 
I t  bolps IJio ftppo-
t t t e .  Im p ro v e s  itdiKOBllon. gives
you now pep nud 
Ask yourcnonsy. 
druggist for tho 
»iow economy sizo 
bottle . Regular 
siKO GO c e n ts .  
E con om y  s leo . 
th ro e  t im es  aa 
much, tl-GO.
The nearest Regional Offlee Is 
located at Marine Building. Vancou­
ver, and form R.C. 40 can be secur­
ed from tho office there.
By the time The Courier is pub­
lished this week, calyx graying 
will be general In this district.
H .M .C .S .  K E L O W N A  
P R E S E N T S  S H IE L D  
A S  T R I B U T E
N O  F I R E W O R K S  A T  
V E R N O N  S E S S IO N  
O F  C O M M IS S IO N
O U R  D U T Y  
I S  P L A I N  .
The path of our duty lies in keeping 
faith that the cause we fight for is a 
just one and that we will be victor­
ious. W e are backing our faith by 
producing as much as we possibly 
can. This is a privilege for which we 
are grateful.^ In producing as much 
as we can for the war effort and prior­
ity ratings which the materials we 
purchase carry, it is more difficult to 
give real prompt and efficient service. 
But please be assured that we will do 
our utmost to supply the usual build­
ing items.
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
m
F A C E — L I P S
AJancouv^r limited
 ^C H I N — A R M S  
„  A N b - L E G S !
I  had ugly hair. .  was unloved .. 
discouraged. Tried many different products ..  
even razors. Nothing was satisfactory. Then I 
developed asimple. painless, inexpensiveihethod. 
' i  t worked. I  have hclp^ thousands win beauty, 
love, happiness. My FREE book, “ How to 
Overcome the Superfluous Hair Problem” ,ex-
The main dams at McCulloch and 
Hayneis Lake are now full. No. 9 
dam will be filled as soon as ground 
conditions permit. This will be the 
first time for many years that all 
storage dams have been filled to 
capacity Eind a great deal of fiood 
water allowed to spill down the 
creeks. The District was fortunate 
in procuring some 400 feet of used 
6-inch steel pipe, which has been 
installed, and it is hoped that the 
summer water pressure will be con­
siderably better.
Gift From Officers and Men of 
City-named Corvette to be 
Placed in Suitable Place
A ll But One Witness Praise 
Setup as Essential to Growr 
ers’ Welfare
* ♦' 4t
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '
plains the method and proves actual success. 
MaUed • ’ ’ ’ ”  '  ' ’in plain envelope. Also trial offer. No 
obligation.  ^ Write Mme Annette Lanzette. 
93-95 C h u ^  St., Deptlc-234To«>nto, Can.
We are glad to report toat Mrs. 
F. Foot has recovered from her re­
cent illness and is able once more 
to take charge of the Sunday School.
A  G a l l  t o  K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  R e s i d e n t s
T o  a t t e n d  t h e
G Y R O
X S t l i  o f  M a y
S P O R T S
P r o c e e d s  to s e n d  “ C o u r i e r s ” to lo c a l m e n  
in  th e  f ig h t in g  fo rc e s .
A letter from Lieiit. W. Daven­
port, officer commanding H.M.C.S. 
Kelowna, was read at the meeting 
of the City Council last Monday 
night.
The Tetter was in reference to the 
shield presented by toe officers and 
men of the ship to toe city. The 
Council Was asked to plade the 
shield in toe city hall or other suit­
able place as a tribute to toe City 
of Kelowna from the crew of the 
corvette.
The shield was made by crew 
members of H.M.C.S. Kelowna in 
their spare time and is a fine ex­
ample of the woodworking art. At 
present it is on display in the win­
dow of Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
W I L L  A P P E A L
The Royal Commission’s . hearings 
at Vernon on' marketing practices 
were uneventful’’and were marked 
by an almost complete absence of 
criticism on ■ the part of witnesses 
heard. '
The lone objector was W. A. A. 
Warren, of Falkland, who stated 
that “he believed in co-oi>eration 
but not in compulsory selling.”
Witnesses heard during the sess- 
ioris included W- H. Baumbrough, 
President of the E. C. Seed G row ls  
and member of toe Seed Marketing 
Board; Charles A. Hayden, Secre­
tary af the B. C. Federation of Agri­
culture and of toe B.C.F.GA., and 
A. T. Howe, one of the, largest grow­
ers in the area
All witnesses extolled the bene­
fits derived from controlled com­
pulsory marketing, and A. T. Howe 
stated that “the formation of Tree 
Fruits Ltd. was the greatest thing 
that ever happened in the valley.”
No coarse holes, 
no doughy lumps
To put your family 
"in the dumps”
Fine-grained iLyour; breqid
each time you bake 
With ROYAL Yeast__
r o y a l
y e a s t
cakes
the pure yeast cake '^AKE
 ^ E CT
b r e a d
MADE IN CANADA
F O R  W A R  F U N D
Local Drives Planned as Gov­
ernment Rules Against Uni- 
ted Service Campaign This 
Year
B R I N G  Y O U R  F A M I L Y  A N D  F R I E N D S
F O R  A  f u l l  d a y  o f  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
a n d  E N J O Y M E N T
“Because the Canadian Govern­
ment has ruled that there can be no 
unit^ campaign by the national war 
service organizations this year, and, 
further, seeing that the Gp'vernment 
has decided to finance from the 
Federal Treasury only -the wartime 
work oiE these organizations, there­
fore The Salvation Army will find 
it necessary to appeal to the public 
for funds next fall in order to 
carry on its regular hoine service 
program,” Commissioner Benjamin 
Orames has . announced.
“In these critical times The Sal­
vation Army will continue to At. iu 
and co-operate with the Dominion 
authorities to the fullest possible ex­
tent; hence, in accordance with the 
Government’s ruling, we cannot 
raise 1942 funds by a national cam­
paign' as. we’ had done' up to 1941. 
Instead, we intend.'to conduct local 
appeals next fall iii all those com­
munities in Canada where our' work 
has been carried on for many years, 
and we hope that our kind friends 
and supporters will give 'toe same 
assistance and ; co-operation that 
they have in the past. We know, 
that they are all just as anxious to 
see pur work continue as we are,” 
the Commissionerconcluded.
DRASTIC NEW REGULATIONS
restricting sales of new, retreaded, and used 
tires, new and used tubes, and retreading services
ARE NOW IN EFFECT
Only a limited few, the owners of essential eligible vehicle, may now 
obtain usable tires or tubes, or retreading services. Apart from sales permitted 
by the new regulations, no person may buy or sellj borrow or lend, barter, give 
away, mortgage, bum, cut, destroy or otherwise dispose of any such tire or 
tube. Eligible vehicle owners are divided into three classes, oh this basis:
Class: Who may buy:
“A” Physicians, 
Visiting nurses,'^  
Firefighters,
Police, :
Certain trucks, etc.
What may be bought:
New, retreaded, or used tires; 
new or used tubes; retreading 
services.
How purchases may be made:
To buy new tire or tube, retreaded tire 
or retreading service, purchaser must 
apply for Ration Permit, to the nearest 
office of Wartime Prices and .‘Trada 
Board: (For used tire ar used tube, see 
Class“ C”).
“B"
p r o g r a m m e
10.00 a.m.— Pet Parade
1.30 p.m.—-Crowning of M ay Queen 
2.00 p.m.— Maypole Dancing
2.30 p.m.— Log Chopping and Sawing
3.15 p.m.— Pro-Rec Display
3.45 p.m.— Track Meet
7.45 p.m.— ^Band Concert
8.45 p.m.— W ar Savings Sweep Drawing
P E A N U T S  A M O N G  
V A L U A B L E  F O O D S
War
Technicians 
War supply 
inspectors', 
Taxi owners, etc.
Retreaded or used tires; used 
tubes; retreading services.
To buy retreaded tire or retreading ser- 
■vices, purchaser must apply for Ration 
Permit to the nearest office of War­
time Prices and Trade Board: (For 
used tire or used tube see below).
«C”
M ILITARY BAND From Vernon n o  C.A. (Basic) T.C. will play throughout the day.
TWO BIG DANCES IN THE EVENING
A Q U A T I C  C L U B  a n d  I . O . O . F .  H A L L
A t h l e t i c  P a r k ,  K e l © w f i a ,  B .  C
P R O G R A M  C O M M E N C E S  A T  10.00 a.m.
Look to peanuts when you’re 
Shopping for an inexpensive source 
of several important food values.
According to nutrition experts, 
they contain about 26. per-cent of 
good quality protein, and their fat 
content averages 40 to 50 per cent,
: which means h i^  energy value and 
good staying power. They also fur­
nish valuable Eimounts of the B 
vitamins and minerals.
' Peanut butter is tops as a sand­
wich filler for snacks and school 
lunches. For added flavor combine: 
: with any one of the following: 
honey, pickle, relish, or. finely chop­
ped celery, using whole wheat or 
Vitamin B white bread Canada Ap- 
'prov^! - . . ■ LFor extra vitamins with peanut 
butter sandwiches, serve raw car­
rot or turnip sticks, celery in sea­
son, or cold slaw with mayonnaise 
or salad dressing, easily put up in 
a container for the lunch box.
Food
inspectors, 
Scrap buyers, 
Travelling ,
' repairmen, 
Rural school 
teachers, etc.
Used tires, usedtubeb. A vehicle owner in this class may buy 
onXy used tires or used tubes. He must 
prove necessity to any authorizd dealer 
and fill out with the dealer a Purchase 
Certificate. Classes “A” and “B” may 
also buy used tires and tubes under the 
same conditions.
F U L L  D E TA ILS  OF T H E  N EW  ORDER A R E  O BTAINABLE  
FR O M  ANY T IR E  D EALER
Very severe penalties will be imposed for any infractions of the new regulations. 
The tire dealers of Canada are co-operating with the Government in the efficient 
operation of the order, and in ite enforcement. It is their patriotic duty to repair 
and legally resell all usable tires in their possession; and turn over at once to the 
nearest salvage agency any scrap rubber they have on hand or receive in the future,, 
including all tires an<^  tubes no longer serviceable,
Every person, whether a deeler or not, must report by May 31 to the Tire 
Rationing Representative at his neatest Wartime Prices and Trade Board office, 
all tires arid tubes in his possession on May 15, which are not scrap, and which 
are not on the running wheels and one spare rim of each vehicle he owns.
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  M u n i t i o n s  a n d  S u p p l y
HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, MINISTER, OTTAWA /
All religious faiths are guaranteed 
complete liberty in Finland, al­
though the national religion is EIv- 
angelical Lutheran.
CONSERVE YOUR  TIRES—-THEY ARE PROBABLY T H E  LAST Y O U  W IL L
HAVE U N T IL  T H E  W A R  IS OVER
i' I Pi n ►t ■< \_
JTsi
TKUR.SDAY, MAY H , 1943
T H E  K K U O W N A  COXiKIEK PAGE FIVE
G i v e  T o  T h e
R E D  C R O S S
The need grows greater with each 
passing hour. There must be no 
delay, lost minutes mean lost lives.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Manufacturers of the famous "IDEAL BREAD”
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
1st
Txofjp
Self L«sU
Winfielci-Okansgan Centre Vote  
In Favor O f  Jap Labor import
nth May, 1842.
Ordei-s for week commericiiig tYl- 
day, May 15th, UM2:
Dutica: Orderly Patrol ‘foir week. 
Owls; next for duty, Deavera.
B.C.F.G.A. L  o ca I s Endorse 
Vcrnon-Coldstrearn Resolu­
tion Asking ' Commission’s 
Permit to Import Japanese
S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  
S C O U T S
A N N U A L  SC H O O L 
A N D  S E A C A D E T S  
IN SP E C T IO N
The Wlnlleld and Okanagan Cen-
KalUos: The Troop "wlU rally at tre Locals of the B.C.F.GA. Lt^ kl
the Scout Hall on Friday, May 15, on extraordinary rneeting on Mon-
OrdeiTB for the week ending May 
ICUi:
The Troop will rally in the Scout
Inspecting Officers R e v i e w  
Corps and Compliment Units 
on Efficient Displays
X
and Tuesday, May 18, at 7.15 |>.m. day. May 11, to discusa esi>ecially Hall on Wcdnes^y, May 13, at 7.00
Patrol ^ a d e «  Jack Noorian'^d the labor and wages situation, with prn. in full miifonn.
John Yoslrioka and Second Frank Chairman *W. J. Coe presiding and TOc first part of our lust meet- 
Black are now completing tlreir V. R. McDonagli, Secretary. ing was spent In playing games. An
testa for tlieir First Class badges. Mr. Coo gave u full report of the investiture ceremony then took 
They successfully passed tlreir Judg- unsuccessful efforts made by the place, when Scout George Specie 
ing of distance, numbers, height and B.C.F.GJV, executive in endeavor- was Invested in the Troop. Best of 
weight before Mr. Alister Cameron Ing to solve the labor shortage, with luck in your scouting, George! A  
on the 7th Instant, and the flrs-t two thinning only a few weeks away. number of Second Class tests were 
named pushed their Hildng test on The meeting was quite repre- passed. Scouts Alex, and Gordon 
the 8th ultimo and, along with P/L. sentatlve of the districts and a lively Thomas passed their Second Class 
David Lcokio, tlieir Cooking test be- discussljon ensued but, on the whole. Signalling. The meeting was closed 
fore A.S.M. Grant on the 25th ult. was good-natured. Finally, the Ver- with Inspection and with each 
Second Garth Macdonald passed the non Coldstream resolution Was read Scout re-afflrming his Scout pwm- 
tests for his Lauiidrymun's badge and was as follows: "That, ns the Isc,
before Mrs. Fox on the 2nd Instant, labor situation for thinning and At our lust meeting Mr. Stirling 
The Lynx and Owl Patrols will be picking Is becoming more serious was present and passed a few Scouts 
on duty for the soldiers’ Hostess daily, we, the Joint executives of In their First Class Signalling. 
Club at the Golden Pheasant Cafe, the Vernon and Coldstream Locals Thanks a million, Mr. Stirling,
Saturday and Sunday after- of the B.C.F.G.A., request the exe- You have heard the term "no-
Hi^i praise was given the Ke­
lowna School and Sea Cadet Corjis 
by the inspecting officers at the In­
spections held last Monday morning
and evening. /  
jI C
on
S P R IN G
R O U N D  T R IP  FA R E S
to
E A S T E R N  C A N A D A
M A Y  2 2  T O  3 1
45 Day Return Limit THREE CLASSES OF TICKETS:
Stopovers allowed c q ACH •COACH-TOURIST •STANDARD 
en route
For FuU Information *Good In sleeping cors of class shown 
. on payment of berth charge.
GoMoJliaM
WORLD'S GREAreST . travel SYSTEM ^
(T-
T h e  R e d  C ro s s  
N e e d s  Y o u r  H e lp
4357-TO RELIEVE 
HUMAN SUFFERINB
Whatever you give goes on an 
errand of mercy, just as surely as 
if you were able to reach out and 
bind up the wounds yoursdf.
SO  G IV E  T O  Y O U R  U T M O S T
T H E  K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
noons, the 10th and 17th instant. cutive of the B.C.F.GJV. to implc- blcsso oblige.” Originally it meant
Owing to so njany of our senior ment for this district the intent of all those superior quolltles expected
Scouts Joining the Junior Volunteer the resolution re alien ' labor, as in a knight because of Ills noble 
Fire Brigade, we have had to re- passed at the 1942 convention, and, birth and training, courtesy, help- 
allot the Scouts for A.R.P. duties. further, that determined action be fulness, courage, intelligence—cv-
In the event of an alarm, the foil- taken to get immediate results." crything that makes the character
owing will report at once with bi- After going over every angle of of a true gentleman, 
cycles and flash-lights to the Central the situation as it appears today. Today, Boy Scouts have the same 
Casualty Clearing Station in the the Winfield meeting, by a vote of standards to live up to. Things not 
old School building, comer of 19 to 4, passed the following reso- looked for In other boys are cxpect-
Rlchter Street and Glenn Avenue: lutlon: ed of them, and especially in a First
Scouts Jim Stewart, Gordon Buck, "Be it resolved that this meeting Class Scout. To be a First Class 
Stanley Robinson and Dennis Mep- endorse the resolution as passed by Scout, there are many quallflca- 
ham and Seconds Bill Smith and the Vemon-Coldstream Locals of tlons that must be passed. A Second 
G a r th  Macdonald (substitutes: the B.C.F.G.A, and other organlza- Class Scout must pass the follow- 
Scouts E. Duggan, Ronald Render- tlons In regard to the alien labor ing: (1) Have one year’s service as 
son, Charles Smith, (Seorge Stibbs, question, and wish to associate our- a Second Class Scout; (2) swim 50 
Alister Galbraith and Harry Coles), selves with their endeavors to se- yards; (3) have at least one dollar 
The following will report at Mr. cure the necessary help for the thin- in a bank; (4) pass an advanced 
George Hammond’s residence, 349 nlng and harvesting of the 1042 test in semaphore or Morse signal- 
Pendozl Street: Acting T.L. Jack crop, It being fully understood that ling; (5) pass an advanced test in 
Conway, P. L. David Leckie, and they will be  immediately removed first aid; (6) pass an advanced 
Acting Second Alan Horner (substi- when these operations are conclud- test in camp cooking; (7) read and 
tutes: Scouts R. Giordano and Lyle ed.” draw a rough sketch map; (8) with
Horner). < The opinion was freely expressed an axe fell or trim a tree, or pro-
And the following will report at at this meeting giving full erwiit duce a work of carpentry; (0) pass 
Mr. Cameron Day’s residence, cor- for the good work done by the a test In Judging distances, height, 
ner of Cadder Avenue and Pendozi Okanagan Security Committee In etc.; (10) make a Journey and 
Street; Scouts Stu£irt Weddell, Jack heading off the inrush of Vancou- write a report of observations; (11) 
Bogress and Phil Noonan, (substit- ver Japanese before it was stopped recruit and train a Tenderfoot Scout, 
utes: Scouts Bob Kerr, Bob Stirling by official order. If a person Is hurt in a street
and Pat Noonan). There was some discussion of the accident, and if there is a Scout
The 2nd Kelowna Scouts are do-; wages situation up and down the present, the people expect him to 
ing a fine bit of work in fixing up valley. 'ITie meeting endorsed the know what to do. If some one is 
the grounds in front of the HalL findings of a meeting at East Ke- drowning—“Call a Scout!” If there 
They are putting in cement curbs, lowna, but nothing definite was are 'p^ple in a burning house and 
inside of which they are spreading settled. the firemen have not arrived—
many truck loads of earth. They ' * * * . . , "Where is there a Scout? He will
then propose'to plant grass seed and Miss Fowler, of Rockcliff Ranch," is know how to get them out.”
a patient in the Kelown'a Hospital. This is what' is'expected of you, 
* * • fellow Scouts, and particularly of
The Winfield Women’s Institute pi^st Class Scouts. So be prepared
__ ____  ______  is sponsoring a St. John’s Ambu- for this and live up to it. Prepare
dance at" the Community Hall, Rut- lance first. aid course, and the first for every First Class test, not merely 
land, on Friday, the 15th instant, lesson was given in the Cpmmimity to get a badge but to be a true 
Unfortunately, we have to rehearse Hall on Wednesday, May 6, with Scout. So come on, fellow Scouts, 
the items that evening for our own. Dr. Prowse, of Vernon, instructing, pass your First Class tests.
entertainment, which follows one Those attending from Okanagan ______ ■_________
week later, but we shaU try to Centre were C. G. ^ llow , Sid. ^ and.
Tlic Sclioof adet Corps, consist­
ing of "A” Comi>any from the Senior 
High and “B” and "C” Comrianles 
from liie Junior High School, fell 
in at 9.30 a.m. and marclied to the 
City Park.
Insijcction opened with a ccre- 
inonlul parade, the salute being tak­
en by Cnjjtain Cooper, represent­
ing tlie Cadet Branch, Military Dis­
trict No. 11. Following the inspec­
tion and nyirch past, exhibitions of 
company and platoon drill were 
given, followed by a display of P.T. 
by the unit.
Exhibitions of first aid and signall­
ing were put on by special sections 
under direction from Captain Coop­
er and Sergt. Nicholson.
Both in his remarks to the cadets 
and instructors following the In­
spection, Captain Cooper express­
ed himself as pleased with the work 
accomplished by the corps. He stated 
that the corps was well above the 
average of similar organizations 
and he picked out the physical 
training display for special com­
mendation.
- Sea Cadets
Summer Furniture
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  I
Soon the hot summer days 
will be here and you’ll 
want furniture for the 
lawn or verandah.
Now is a good time to get 
yours while the supply is 
available.
D E C K
C H A IR S
S T O O LS
etc.
Deck Chairs 
with arms
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., LTD.
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
At 8.(X) pan., Monday evenlngj, 
the inspection of the Kelowna Sea 
Cadet Corps was held.
After inspection of the watches 
by Lieut. Richardson, the march 
past took place and the cadets gave 
a smart display, evidence of the 
hard work and training they had 
undergone in recent months.
After inspection, the seamanship 
classes were drawn up and inspect­
ed, Following the display, the in­
specting officer addressed the corps 
and stressed the importance of the 
work and training and the advan­
tage of the instruction received, 
concluding by complimenting the 
officers and men on their appear­
ance and efficiency.
some fiowers and shrubs.
Our best wishes are extended to 
the 1st Rutlands, who are putting 
on their annual entertainment and
break off early so that Scouts wish- V. Copeland and Miss Ellen Gleed, ETI* IYYTXIRIA QF A 
Rutland may be and from Winfield were G. F. Elli- V¥ I"/"*ing , to go out to 
able'to do so. ott, W. Hart, W. Lodge, Gordon 
Shaw, Floyd Claggett, David Lodge, 
Douglas Elliott and Mesdames A. 
Phillips, Reg. Moodie, Cecil Met­
calfe, Walls, Fred Duggan and Miss-
C A D E T  C O R P S
"GrcnvHle”
At the inspection on Monday
ROMFOR CTIUPONS.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R
es Alice Draper, Margaret Smith, n i^ t there was a 92 per cent attend 
Mary 'White, Vivian Offerdahl, ance. For-those boys absent'without 
Margciret McCarthy and Wandalee leave there is not much hope, if 
Wall. . they expect to remain in.-the Corps.
These classes are to be held each Lieutenant Richardson was piped 
Wednesday night, commencing' at on deck at 2005. Following the in- 
8.00 o’clocl^ in the Winfield Com- gpection of the Watches and the 
munity Hall. march past, the seamanship classes
_ __+U., were drawn up and given a thorough
going-over. An attempt at fire drill 
^ softball teams the with disastrous results as the ,
y?infleld school journeyed to Oyama Qorps marched over the side of the 
to engage the girlsand boys teams gjjip.' Preceding the dismissal, the 
of that place. ;Die score m the jngpecting Officer gave the boys an 
prls game en^d in a, 23-all U e ^ -  their advantages and draw-
tor a very thnllmg cont^t. TOe and what they may expect at
boys’ game was won b^Winfield to stand
viath a score of properly at ease and attention,
game was not so exmting, probably ^ p^ y^ tkgre are not more
owing to the tact thaf toe_ Oyama parents that take an interest in the 
team found themselves short of work of the boys in the Sea Cadets.
pleased with what they saw?
In his talk to the Company, Lieu­
tenant Richardson stressed the need 
for boys to stick .with the Corps as 
long as possible. Althou^ some of 
you boys do get pretty disgusted at 
the end of three or four years, it is 
only because you are not putting 
into the Corps all that might make 
it worthwhile and good, and be­
cause you are getting too lazy to 
care what happens to the Sea Cad­
ets. When you first Join, you are re­
sponsible for yourself in your pro­
gress, but when you get older, and 
you boys are not so hot even for 
your seniority in years, your respon­
sibility is added to by the fellows 
coming up under you.
So make the most of what you 
have done and better it in the years 
ahead of you.• * •
Orders for the week of May 17 
to 23, 1942:
Ship’s Company will parade:
Public Notice
1
Regulations issued by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board require that:—
A P P R O V A L  G O O D S
■No retailer shall sell or deliver to a customer on 
approval any goods, with the exception of house 
furnishings, priced at more than Ten Dollars.
' E X C H A N G E . R E F U N D S
2.— No retailer is permitted to accept from a customer 
for exchange or refund, any goods made to order, 
altered on the customer’s instructions, worn by the 
consumer, or specially cut from any bolt of cloth or 
other material. This prohibition docs not apply to 
goods found to be faulty# or to goods delivered in 
error.
R E T U R N S
No retailer can accept for refund or exchange any 
goods after six clear business days from the date the 
goods were received by the consumer. This restric­
tion does not apply to cases where goods are found 
to be defective, or delivered in error, or to any item 
of house furnishings priced at $10.00 or over. In 
cases where the goods are too heavy or bulky to be 
returned by the customer in person, the time limit 
dates from when the customer orders the return of 
such goods.
The public are respectfully asked to co-operate with 
the merchants in carrying out the above Orders.
3.— 1
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
Monday, May 18, 1915 hours; Thurs- She read the fancy recipes, 
day May 21, 1915 hours. Each one a tempting winner, _
Duty Watch: Port. Then dashed away and opened up
Duty Hands: Quartermaster, G. A  can of beans for dmner.
! TRY COPRIER WANT APVTS.
players before the _ end and the small audience on Monday
r
places of toe ab^ntees were takOT jjjgjjt was made up in some part by 
by Winfield ^ys. The return gamte parents who have seen their boys 
are expect^ _to be _ played this through the Sea CJadets and into the 
wGek on the Winfield diamond. service. They came • to see how
■ , , , * .* * .  “Grenville” is getting on since their
A  ^rge delegaticm from Wmfield ^ think they were
attended the concert, play and sale . ______ - -
F O R
CANAD A
S a v e  so m e th in g  re gu larly ,  
b e cau se : Y o u  strengthen  C a n d d a *s  
m ig h t  fo r  w ar.
Y o u  h e lp fin a n c e p u rc h a se s  in  C a n a d a  
fo r o u r  A l l ie s .  Y o u  fo rm  the  h ab it o f  
thrift th a t s a fe g u a rd s  y o u r  future. 
Y o u  o p e n  fo r  y o u rse lf  the  d o o r  to  
opportun ity . A n d  y o u  sm o o th  the  
poth  fo r  p o s t-w a r  readjustm ents.
M h n e y  In  the  b o n k  g iv e s  y o u  a  
co m fo rtin g  se n se  o f  security#
put on at Okanagan Centre by the 
Women’s Institute of that place, and 
all enjoyed it very much.
* *. •
Mrs. J. E. Seaton returned on 
Thursday from a "Wsit of three
weeks at the Coast.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. P; H. P. Griess re­
turned on Monday, after a short so­
journ in Vancouver, r
Mrs. Bertram Patterson left by 
train on Wednesday ' of last week 
for Vancouver, where she has since 
undergone an operation.
Miss Wilma Clement left on 
Wednesday for two weeks visit to 
Vancouver and Victoria. .F * ♦ •
J. E. Seaton and Justin McCar­
thy came home for the week-end 
from Mr. Seaton’s lumber camp at 
Naramata. i
Wm. Cornish is again a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital, and is ex­
pecting to imdergo a major opera­
tion this week.y * • * *
Registered at Petrie’s Lake Shore 
:,Inn recently were A. E. Bonnett, 
of Oliver, Miss Farrow, Reg. N., 
Miss Marjorie Haggerty, Reg. N., 
and IVIiss Jean Hawkins, Reg. N., 
of the Kelowna Hospital.
The fishing was good, as the lim­
it was being caught on Sunday. 
Art Hoover and party of six were 
visiting anglers from Armstrong.
iV f /r ?  
y, P R Y /
'm T H E  C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S
O F C A N A D A
Mrs. J. B. McKinley, who is 84 
years old, had a Mother’s Day long 
distance telephone call from her 
daughter, Mrs Grace Peterson, and 
family at Tacoma, Wash. It was 
quite an adventure for the old lady, 
as she had not used toe telephone 
for many years, and she was one 
more mother made happy. She had 
a preliminary call' during the week 
just for a test of her hearing, which 
is very good. '
Mrs. D. Wood, who had been 
spending a few days at F. C.
Brown’s ranch,-left, on Monday for 
her home in Vancouver. Mr. Brown 
and his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Chalmers, and 
Mrs. Luella Brown and her daugh- « «  $A A A
ter. Miss Fanswythe, are staying y  61. leAlF SoLAeWy 40 til WelHi 
on for a few days longer.
The ladies sewing under the aiis-
pi«jes o* thf  ^ This advertisement is not pub-stitute at the*'home of Mrs, A. Phil- — ‘ tJ t
ups were Mesdames Moo^e, Swal- hshed or displa.yed by the Liq- 
weU, Wells, EUiott and Hitchman, uor Control Board or by the
while those at Mrs. F r ^  Duapn’s Government of British Golum-
were Mesdames "White, Smith, Ram- . .  
sey. Mimro and Alec McDonagh. ‘***"
T h e
E N D S  S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  16th ,
• ' S A V E  O N C R O C K S
One gallon ..... . .......23c Five gallon
Two gallon .... . 54c Six gallon ..
Three gallon..... 81c Eight gallon
Four gallon .... ........... ...$1.15 Ten gallon ..
TEA POTS- 
Each... . 49c
M E D A L T A  V A S E S  
. .priced at a saving.
F L O W E R  PO TS—
From ..... .................
GLASS W A T E R  SETS—
From
B R O W N  P IT C H E R S —
From ............... -...... -....  ....... ......
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill in the labor questionnaire and 
return same to the Board of Trade office at once. A  further supply of forms are
available at the office. ;
H E L P
T H E
R E D
C R O S S
G I V E  T O  
T H E  
R E D  
C R O S S
“Wherever war with its black woes, or flood or fire or 
famine goes, T H E R E  T O O  G O  I.
“Wherever strength and skill can bring. Surcease to 
human suffering, T H E R E 'T O O  A M  I.
“I  go wherever men may dare, I  go wherever woman’s 
care and love can live.
“If  earth in any quarter quakes, or pestilence its ravages 
makes. M y help I  give.
“The Cross which on my arm I  wear. The flag which 
o’er my breast I bear, are but the sign.
“I  am the ambassador for you: I  do what you would
surely do, if you were .there.”
FHmicv «iv9 fotntv fv pitmitit conpoiAtieP iioiiip T h ^
Kelovma, B.C.Phone 1
V V
it
•"
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Farther north et Pinantan Lake, 
18 tnlle* t^eyond K*mltx»|?«, «n*lter 
feKh trora 1 U> 4 poMid» are tsciag 
taught on tlte fly. 'ftiia lake can be 
ftsbed in up to 10.30 at nlglit lor 
large flRli, ,
GREYHOUND
to
VANCOUVER
$9.80 
$17.65 
$12.25
KEGULAK 
KOlJND-TItlP
WEEK-END 
IlOUND-TKIP
(Plus war tax)
Curell, Kelowna; third, Ralph Dick­
ey, Seattle. •
Canadian Bcrnis Bag Co.. Cup,
team* from sil:.upping cofiip&nie*: 
winner. Cascade Co-otH.rative Un­
ion, Kelowna. Lurider and Atkinsorj; 
rurmers-up, Duthie arsd Daggart, 
Portland; third. Oliver and Grant,' 
B.C, Tree Fruits, Kelowna.
Canadian Industries Cup, teams 
Cece Atkinson Captures Open of shipping organisations: v/innep,
rhamniotishin in Two-dav Oliver and Grant. B.C. Tree Fmits;Championslnp m l wo-aay between Road-
Snippers v*Oit 1 OUtney iund, Ort*.; Uiird, tie between Iloiid-
-------  house uad Youni!: and Dickie and
A Euccer f^ui two-day fru.d m!j>- 
pers’
K E L O W N A  M A N  
W IN S  O P EN  
S H IP P E R S ’ G O LF
Jennie Andison Leaves City
To Join Women^s A ir Force
golf tournament ended here ''sfiippers’ Trophy, for Visitors 
last night after two days of play only: Young and Brown, 
under olnwjsl ideal conditions. Ruin Buckerfield prizes for 
....Wednesday morning affected — ■ ■ • ' ..... -*
.............. . super golf:
early W dtnsday morning affected I'uesday play, Doggart and Duthlo; 
the greens somewhat and made un- second, tie between Oliver and 
certain putting, but apart from tliat orant_ ^nd Roadhouse and Young; 
the meet_ was u eornplcle success, Wednesday play: first. Duthie and
Daggurt; second, tie between Oliver
Regular return limit, 6 months.
Week-end tickets on sale 
Friday to Sunday
— Return limit Monday—
Buses leave Kelowna daily, 
6.15 a.m., Thursday and Sun­
day, 3.00 p.m.
S IM IL A R  L O W  FAR ES  
T O  A L L  P O IN T S
By
GREYHOUND
LINES
Phone 52
Several causes contributed to a 
smaller entry than usual. First was 
general war conditions and the 
shortage of tires and gas contributed 
to the absence of several coast 
parties.
The tournament closed with a 
dance held at the Aquatic Club on 
Wednesday evening.'
The results of the play:
Westminster Paper Company. Op­
en Cup; winner, Cccc Atkinson, Ke­
lowna; runner-up, Dan Curell, Kel­
owna, third, Lem Brown, Wenat­
chee.
Pacific Mills Ltd., Handicap Cup: 
winner, Guy Greenwood, Vernon; 
runner-up, Lcs Roadhouse, Kelow­
na; third, H, H. Cummer, Vancouver.
American Can Co., Handicap cup: 
winner, Bob Grant, Kelowna; run­
ner-up, Dick Asher, Montreal; third, 
Bleasdale, Summcrland.
and Grant, and Craig and Finch.
Hidden lloles: Low score, Grant
and Brown. High Score, Dave Mc­
Nair and Elmer Herb.
Ladles’ Competition: Low gross,
Mrs. D. E, Oliver, prize donated by 
Buckerfield’s Ltd.; I/Jw net, Mrs. 
A. C. Lander, prize doiqilod by Los 
Roadhouse; second, Jean Roweliffe, 
prize donated by F. C. Smith Litho 
Co.; third, Mrs. Rex Luplon.
F IS H IN G  N E W S
By Ken Harding
More anglers than ever enjoyed 
the lakes and streams of the Okan­
agan last year, but 1042 is going to
exceed __  . ' , . '
come ns from all accounts they 
have been coming, especially if the
Popular President of Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Aquatic— Presi­
dent of Beta Sigma Phi
Miss Jennie Andison, one of Kel­
owna’s outstanding club women, left 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
she'Will take her medical examin­
ation for the Canadian Women’s 
Auxiliary. Air Force. Miss Andison 
does not expect to return to Kel­
owna before being sent East.
Many organizatlorjs will feel 
keenly the loss of Miss Andlson’s 
ability as an organizer and worker. 
She was president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic last season 
and won many friends as u result of 
her tact and pleasing personality.
On Monday evening at the first 
meeting of the Aquatic Auxiliary 
for this year, Miss Andison was pre­
sented with a travelling clock on 
behalf of the organization.
The Kappa Chapter of the Beta 
Sigma Phi, which was formed, in 
Kelowna last full, was another of 
Miss Andlson’s pet activities. She 
made a most able president and it 
was under her guidance that the 
Sorority raised over $300 for the
Moves Here
J. G. WEST, 
of Vernon, who this week assumed
 jjjg new duties as advertising man- 
local Red Cross from its military q  ^  ^ree Fruits Ltd. Mr,
concert in April —- , i.....West and family have taken 
residence in the Caldcr house
fishing reports keep com- 
h
NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD
COST OF LIVING BONUS
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
found that the cost of living index number 
for April 1, 1942, of 115.9 [adjusted index 
115] has not risen by one whole point or 
more over the index number for October 
I, 1941, of 115.5 [adjusted index 114.6]. 
Accordingly, the National War Labour 
Board, pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 12 of Order in Council P. C. 8253, 
determines and announces, for the period 
May 15, 1942, to Augjist 15, 1942, subject 
to the right of employers or employees to 
apply to a War Labour Board for authori­
zation of payment of such an amount of 
cost of living bonus as a Board may 
determine to be “fair and reasonable,” 
under the provisions of the Order, that:
c . .............. ............-  ----------
Vancouver Ice & Cold Storage excellent _____
Co., Cup: winner, H. Dorc, Osoy- ing in a.s t ey have. Reports rcach-
oos; runner-up, J. C. Kennedy, Kel- ing Kelowna in the last week show 
owna; third, J. J. Behan, Vancouver, good fishing in all lakes, especially 
Pacific Coast Terminals Cup, most Woods. All parties who went out 
pars and birdies: winner, Geo. May 3 caught fish. Some got their
Craig, Rutland; rupner-up, Dan Umit and others got two and three
to a boat. Use Jack Lloyd or Co­
lumbia Spinner or Gibbs Davis 
Baby Troll.
Advice to beginners at this lake: 
go slow, then speed up very fast. 
Use salmon eggs as bait. Sockeye 
salmon are the fish being caught 
here. * • *
3  
any .other year, if tourists the benefit Bernard Avenue.
5 ________________-that their loss is the C.W.A.A.F. s
gain.
“ T H E R E  T O O  G O  I”  
R E D  C R O S S  F I L M  
H E R E  M O N . ,  T U E S .
R E D  C R O SS’ 
B R IT IS H  W O R K  
IS  P R A IS E D
Anna Neagle Stars in Picture British Charity Official Tells of 
of Red Cross W ork  Under Contribution of Canadian 
Actual W ar Conditions Red Cross
-----  ■ * * * The Canadian Red Cross film, to Praise for the work of the Red
A  letter from Little River Fishing be shown at the Empress 'Theatre, Cross is not a rarity but the meas- 
Camn savs that salmon fry have Monday and Tuesday next, is much ured words of B. E. Astbury, Gen- 
iusTstarted to come d^wn the river more than an exceptionally good eral Secretary of the great Charity 
One party on May 1 caught six fish, picture of the many phases of Red Organization Society, of London, 
un to five nounds on the fly. Fish Cross mercy activities. England, of which Her Majesty
the river from 7 to 10 at night for It is a vitally moving film in Queen Mary is Patron, strike a new 
i.rcn ^  which appear her Majesty the note in a letter written last.March
large nsn.  ^  ^^  Queen; Anna Neagje, the British from Denison House, Vauxhall.
From Sorrento comes word that screen star; children being unearth- Bridge Road, London, S.W.l. 
one party caught 9 up to 9 pounds, ed from the r^ns of blitzed homes; .pj^ g letter, quoted herewith, is so 
and came home without any tackle. Canadian soldiers receiving' blood (jirect, so simple and so sincere that 
■• • • serum shipped from the clinics in paints a vivid picture of the work
Fish Lake, at Summerland, re- Canada; old women and little ^  j^^ g Canadian Red Cross in Brit- 
ports good fishing for Eastern Brook youngsters sharing the comfort of a
trout. bite of “bread ’n jam’’ and waiting ’ _
The B eav e r -i«L .’ke chain opens S e S ’ “  for
world of wsr End pBin snd torror, timG of gv-
^  kind h " o  f?om a e
h ^d  of the people of Canada and have brought
You exult with the boys in P comfort and happiness to thousands
0^ t^^ t^he*^ fMline of I w  mimli of our homeless people. As a gesture 
You goodwill, these gifts have done
?heir wav behind more for'the preservation of morale 
S “ a S w l «  fa ^ te a ^ ^ a ra tS - and the daapening of Mandahip be- 
bled out for the anxious hands of
, ___ the soldiers and airmen waiting for
More ttan 300-were them. You realize fully the sturdy 
link they are between the imprison­
ed men and their people back home.
May 20.
' i" ..V ... V" ' .....-
. TH E
S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N
are plentiful and in prime condi- 
ion in Woods Lake at present.
(a) There shall be no change in the 
amount- or percentage of cost of 
living bonuses presently being paidi
(b) An employer who has not been 
paying cost of living bonuses may not 
begin to pay such bonuses.
By Order of the National War Labour Board,
H U M PH R E Y  M IT C H E LL  
Minister of Labour and Chairman
Ottawa, Canada.
May 12. 1942
taken on May lOth. 
’The best catches 
were taken, on 
SPURRIER’S 
SPECIAL SPOON 
andl70-ft.O»1 O C  
line at
STEEL ROD AND  
[fg REEL ^ 1 9 5
F » «  house dresses
Jleade/iA n
Summer House Frocks, $1.15
livery new cool style for summer. Made of nice quality 
printed matcrjal. Bright colorful sliadcs. (D"! " I K *  
.Sizes 14 to 44......................................... tjULeJ-tJ
Marathon Frocks, $1.59
A grand (li.si)lay in lloral-s, stripes, checks. In new sea-;
............. ........... . ..$ 1.5 9son’s styles. .Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44. Button front. Price ......... ...........
Vancouver Maid and Tilly Frocks, $1.95
Featuring *lovcly new surpmer colors with smart trims 
and superior materials. Sizes 14 to.20.;
38 to .'’4. Big flowers and small patterns. fP
Rosa-Lie Afternoon Dresses, $2.95
Gay summer prints iii figure flattering .styles, in sizes 
and half sizes.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Slack Suits, $5.95
Made from superior quality Alpine cloth, in rose, (Df? O K  
blue and green. Price .............................  ....
Glamorous House Coats, $3.95
All over krinkle crepes in wrap around styles. Ankle length with 
tie sash; in assorted sizes, .
Maternity Frocks, $1.95
Made from neat floral patterns ip high grade prints. One and 
, two piece styles; assorted sizes.
Candlewick and Chenille Kimonas ® House Coats 
® Bed Jackets for Ladies, Misses and Children ®
^  T H E  R E D  CROSS N E E D S  Y O U R
H E L P  !
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  T O  T H IS  
O R G A N IZ A T IO N
R O B E R T  P E E L ,  A .B . ,  
O N  L E A V E  F R O M
Tennis RACQUETS 
RES’TRUNG 
and Repaired. 
GOLF ' CLUBS
also repaired.
B . S P U R R I E R
Kelowna, B.C.
J A P A N E S E  
M O V IN G  IN T O  
S H U S W  A R E A
Many White Settlers Moving 
Out as Japanese.' Move In 
in Large Numbers, Writer 
in Kamloops Paper States
By G. F. B. in Kamloops Sentinel
“F or’ Sale. APiPly Within.”
“This Farm For Sale.”
both in the small
CASH IS A V A IL A B L E
F o r  H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t s
BATHROOM
FIXTURES
and
ELEC’FRICAL 
WmiNG  
are becoming 
hard to obtain.
Repair n ow  and make sure!
Building restrictions -will soon make it impossible to remodel or 
repair your home— D O  IT  N O W  -while materials are securable
and cash is available.
M ake you appointments today to see
M r .  F .  B E V I N G T O N
of the
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
who will be in Kelowna
M O N D A Y , M A Y  18, to T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  21 
For full particulars see
L M. Carruthers & Son LtdR
tween the people of Canada and 
this country, than can ever - be 
known or told.. ■
“In the early days of those appall­
ingly hea'vy raids on London more 
than 100,000 blankets were distrib­
uted. They were to be found in tube 
stations, in the churches, in the pub­
lic shelters and in the little 'Ander­
son shelters amidst the ruins of our 
homes. An old lady who was dug 
M A V A I  Q F R V ir 'F  out after being buried for twenty- 
11/ i y A l . j  T four -hours was asked if she was
very cold. ‘No,’ , she said, ‘I was 
■ • . _ : wrapped in my red Canadian blan
Has Been Serving on Merchant v  ,
Cruiser in Caribbean Sea-— »^s the raids developed, our needs 
— —  , became more -varied and urgent.
Able Seaman Robert Peel, son of Thousands of garments' had to be 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peel, of Bank- provided. Night after night hund- 
head, is home.on a well earned two reds of ' families ' were " rendered 
weeks’: leave. homeless, their night clothing often
The ex-Kelo-wna Sea-Cadet ,en- the only possessions left to them, 
listed in the naval service a year- stocks of Canadian clothing were
and-a-half ago at th^ age of 17* and rushed to emergency centres and These signs,  
his ship has returned to the Coast family after family was fitted out. .^jj^ggg country lanes, have
for a refit. • The next problem was food, and fg^ ^eeks ago
A.B. Peel has seen service bn-two once more Canada came to our aid. n quiet in these places; the
merchant cruisers during his term Soup, cheese, milk, stew—-ml y^re residents seemed happy 'and con- 
of service. Both vessels were well sent to us from toe (Canadian Red tented enou^. But within the span 
known passenger liners prior to toe Cross. Of all these gifts toe soi^ ^ couple'of months all has chan- 
war and their speed made them ad- was perhaps the most apprecia^. gg^ A  white neighbor here &nd one 
aptable for convoy and submarine Hundreds of cases were distributed there has dep^ed. The property 
detection work. - in , those early days. As the long gj^ gj^ g^ j^ jja^ds; overnight, a
■ During toe past five m o n to s  B o b  trail of hom.eless men, women and newjesident moves in; daylight re-
Peel has seen service in the Garib- children, shivering with cold ^gals the newcomer to be not white,
bean Sea area and his ship flad sev- covered with the dirt and aebm .^^g^yg^^ but one who ob-
e ra l brushes with Nazi U-bbats. The from their ruined home?, reacn^ serves his surroundings with pleas-
cruiser picked up survivors from the emergency centres, they were g^, almond-shaped eyes, 
an American p'assenger boat which greeted with a bowl of lovely. From Chase to Sorrento, to Blind 
was torpedoed'by a lurking under- steaming hot Canadian ^  Bay, to Eagle Bay; to Celista, Mag-
rea b o ^  Efforts^to ^ve  t L  stric- heart into them and enabted „g gay and Anglemont. come^toe
ken-vesseT bv towing were made by them to face with courage -what for gp^ j^ s^ of new land-ownerships, 
to6 S r e r  a n r s K ^ t S  seemed a hopeless dawn, house leases, propose millsites.The
the S  w a^o o  S y  hR^ ^^  ^his emergency work was Japanese are moving in.
the imlkhead gave way' under toe carried out, there remained the ar- “Where they go to and what they 
of th ^^  duous task of making permanent ar- do, I don’t know,” stated an Eagle
v o ^ g  reJman secured his ren had to be evacuated, hostelstor g^^ gf that area, with the logging 
cr„r>iior’= aftor a toeclal people had to be set up, myalids j-oad running about one mile be-gunners^ badge after /  .special ^  ^  away to relations or yg^^ his gate. That’s as. far as the
of them had >  be ^  "olsf you must turn around
Ho hones to equipped and thousands of Canad- and come back, if you want to get
hitch in the tropics, Hetoopes to .^ggjg ,^gj.e to be out from there,
get a tranrfer to a. seen at our railway stations. Har- hTot just a carload or two, but
there will _be more action biid navy ggggjj social -workers telephoned j^ggy carloads enter and. leave that
discipline is not so import^t. their wants; we i.n turn rang up the section, each . loaded with ‘former
Canadian Red Cross arid Colonel ggggtai Orientals.
Scott, Overseas Commissioner of Residents Object Strenuously - 
the Canadian Red Gross, and his ’ Blind Bay . residents,- streiiuously 
valiant band of helpers never once objecting, sent in their second peti- 
failed. In those days of'heavy trial tion— s^igned .by residents' of that 
our greatest. consolation was. that community-7-bhly last week. ,17iey 
behind us stood .Colonel Scott, ready i^now too well that the eptry 'of 
to send or obtain" each and .every just one family acts as a wedge for 
artjde -we heeded. One of our help- the'influx of riaany more. Old-timers 
ers said that Colonel Scott was ex- and not-so-old-timers toow the jit- 
actly like A, A. Milne’s ‘Jonathan ters they admit. Hence the signs
‘W H ERE CASH BEATS. CREDIT’
The Best Buy 
In Tow n!
M A IN  F L O O R —
Living room, dining room (oak floors), 
kitchen, nook, den, large bedroom and 
bathroom.
U P S T A IR S —
Three bedrooms and -washroom.
This home has everything— nice lot, laundry 
. tubs, fireplace and hot air heating
A ll in beautiful condition for—
W Ky be Deaf
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE -
. . w h e n  y o u  can  
H  e a r  w ith  a  T e l e x
Fens of thousands of deafened 
people are today enjoying life 
with the aid- of the world’s, 
greatest aid to the deaf
The Telex H igh Fidelity 
Hearing A id
You are invited to enjoy a FREE 
DEMONSTRATION of the powers 
Df this remarkable ^ d , which 
las been endorsed "by the Am­
erican Medical Association. ,
Why go through life missing 
half the enjoyment, through 
deafness, when hearing can 
be yours?
'SEE ■
Mr. J. M. Malcolm
at ROYAL ANNE HOTEL.
Kelowna,
on Wednesday, May 20th.
Jo’ and adapted this little verse:
‘If you are wanting a shawl,
It is ho trouble at all.
■Why, the more you ask for the 
merrier,
Like a coat and a sheet 
And a frock with a pleat_ . • ' z . •__ S 'A-
“ For Sale,” which appear here and 
there along the narrow; trails.
Two residents of Sorrento were 
m ade offers that literally ■ took their 
breath away.. One was for $17,000; 
the other for $60,000, In each case 
_ it was for cash. Both were turned
And some toys and an Aberdeen down. . . .  a u>
-terrier’ Notch HiU was not missed. A  few
w-'T ss
Canadian Red Cross tossed that ou^  ^ ^ At
requisitions were, packed and d , tn come Here feeling ispatched. Ten, twenty, thirty or for- pe-ted t^q Here, f^e  ^ g^^^
ty times a day we telephoned to . , - “sold down - the
Mr.s; Stickney and river.” At a ! recent entertainment
varied: It s no trouble at a . the question'was asked: “ Are you
“ W e  wish it were.possible to con- favor of letting Japanese enter 
v e y  to the people of Canada some juto domicile in Chase?” With one 
adequate measure of our thanks and ypice, the answer was “No!” But 
those of the many thousand^ 9^  those-people are there today; and
people to whom Canadian Red Cross bitter^is the contention. '
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY
F O R  S M . E
TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned' up to 
noon on Tuesday, May 26th, 
1942, for the purchase ■ of 
•Lot' 56, Registered Plan 
1277, and the building there­
in, being No. 110 Cawston 
'Avenue.
The highest or any tfendef. 
not; necessri.rily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, BC.,- City Clerk.
■ May 11th, 1942. • 42-2c
r‘
gifts have brqught new hope and ' Through Third Parties ger in hfe‘place.
determination. S (^e  day it^may be change of ownership hasmot ™  ^ Tanariesp who ha-ve secured
possible -to visit Canada and, to-|ay'. g direct one, in: .that' - -the.
toank you’ in person. When._that previous bwner of land or a home
day does arrive, I feel sure that the „q1j gg agency or some represCn- 4esst, are peoifie of means, .^e 
answer will be in the words of Mrs. ^gti^e with headquarters in - other has been a ^
Stickney: ‘It’s no trouble at all! narts of the province. Yesterday, a 4i®ss places_ of the various commim7 ___________________________________
' ----------T T “  S  S  U«A°fot We .others who refuse t.o do bust
a S o t 't a 'K e S m 'J n  awaLs t(, flnd-'a slaht-eyed strah. hot before euperleneed; but there ness with the'newcomers. ..
S P E C I A L  
R A I L  F A R E S
' • •' a fOI* • • •
V I C T O R I A
D A Y
M O N D A Y , M A Y  25
Between all Stations in Canada
O N E -W A Y  FA R E  
arid O N E -Q U A R T E R  
FO R  R O U N D  T R IP
. (Minimum Fare 25c) '
G O IN G : May 22 to 2 p.m. 
May 25.
(Except if no ,'Train May 22 tic­
kets will be sold for May 21)
Return: Until Tue., May 26
(Except if no Train May 26 
tickets will be good on first 
available Train)
Full information- from any Agent
UjR ' I i 1 > V W ' ',11 ^ I-
THUaSDAY. MAY 14, IJH2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEM
C la s s i f ie d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
1S T  R U T L A N D  
T R O O P
F O O D  P A R C E L S  F O R  P R IS O N E R S  O F  W A R
fifty ' c»ch.
ft4cU-H r»i twci)ty fiv« wurd*.
ttonAl woidi vine cc»l ♦Atl:
I f  Ci>py i »  ftccompa.Mcd by c»»b or Accvoot 
Ul paid wirbiw t»v Ifurn oAt* ©I
iatuc, a dircounH of tw«rity*ny« cents 
«riH l «  made. Thus m twenty bet word 
advertisetneut accaiiU^aiiied by casb or 
eks coai* twemy-five
C O M IN G  E V E N T S “Do a Good 'rum Dally"
R DTUkND Boy Bcoat« «id  WoU Cubs 201I1 Annual Concert and
paid wiihiB ««■« W««*
Mujuijuni chaise, Jo ctnU.
When it ia deeired lb»i replica be adareeaed 
(u a boa at Tbe Courier Oifice, an arSdi- 
uonal c lif'se  of ten ccuU ia made, 
fciach initial and K>bup of not more Uiaa 
Brc liamca count* a. one word. 
AdvertiiteiiieiiU lor tbic coluniii ahould be 
IS The Courier Otiica not later tban (our 
■'clock on Werlncaday alterntwo.
Dance, Kullaud Cuiiununlty Hall, 
Friday, May 15, at B pjtn. Atlrtilsision; 
Children, 15c, aduHis 85c. One-act 
plays, songr, recitations, etc. Pro­
ceeds in uid of Scout and Cub Sum­
mer Camp, and for parcels for ex- 
Scouts now on active service. 42-lc
Orders for the week ending May 
23rd:
Tlie Troop will parade at Uie 
BchtKii field on Monday, Mjiy 18th, 
at 7.30 p.m., in fuil uniform.
Duty Falrol: Seals
F O R S A U T
h e  monthly meeting of the Ke
lowna Hospital Women's Auxll-
jpOK Bale—Oko,nagaii farms, large
lary will bo held Monday, May I8U1, 
1942, at 3 o'clock. In the Board of 
Trade Room. 42-lc
Scouts and Cubs are urged to 
complete their returns of ticket 
sales to Troop Leader Elliott at tiie 
earliest possible moment. If you 
have not made returns, do so at this 
meeting.
and small. Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
Fo r  Bale—1928 Model A  FordRoddster in good condition. Four
THE CHURCHES
In the abisence of the Scoutmaster 
at tlie Rcservo Army camp in Ver­
non, the next two Troop meetings 
will bo taken by A.S.M. Duncan and 
Mr, D. H. Campbell, A softball game 
will be played at the sciiool field 
■prior to the regular meeting period.
new tires and tubes. Phone 97. 42-lc
400Fo r  Bale—Irrigation pump,gallons per minute, 50-ft. hcjid.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Ktriurd Ave. ■ml IJerttuni St.
centrifugal, good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.00.' G. S. Dick, Box 
1102, Vernon, B.C. 41-tfc
'OR Sale—Fat cow, stall fed. Ap­
ply, W. T. Barber, 158 Harvey
42-lp
'OR Sale—Dairy farm, 82 acres.
This Society Is a branch of Tbe 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Chrlct, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.: 
Sunday Sohool. 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wed; 
ln0, 8 p
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
4. ------------------------ -^------------------- ♦
Everybody is working hard at fi­
nal rehearsals for tlie concert to be 
held on Eriday night, May 15th.
Patrol CompcUtlon Standing 
Patrol Points
Beavers .................................. 822
Eagles ...................................  742
Foxes .....................................  554
Seals ......................................  524
S H O P  W H E R E  Y O U  S A V E !
C A T S U P
HEINZ
For full particulars, write W. 
Smalby, R.R. 3, BX District, Ver­
non, B.C. , 38-4p
H E L P  W A N T E D
dnesd^s, Testimony ARCHBISHOP TO HOLD
.m, Reading Room open CONFIRMATION SERVICE
The Sacrament of Confirmation 
will be administered by His Grace 
the Archbishop of Kootenay at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, at 
the 11 o'clock morning service on 
Sunday, May 17.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
Firi,t Uiiitcil.'corncr Kicbter St. «nd 
iltriiard Avenue
Miniiter: Rev. W. W . MePhenon, 
M.A.. D.Th.
FRASER VALLEY OPPORTUNITY 
^H ILLIW ACK district, one of the
mo^ productive Watkins locali­
ties In B.C., has just come available.
Ortcaniil and Choir Leader: 
Cyrd S. Mossop, A.T.C. M., L .T .C .L.
Here’s an opportunity to take over 
a good paying business. Write to 
The Watkins Company, 1010 Albernl 
St., Vancouver, for full Infommtion. 
Applications will not be considered 
from persons engaged In the pro­
duction of war supplies or from 
farmers under, 45. 42-3c
11.00 a.m.—Dr. D. M. Black.
7.30 p.m.—Mrs. Campbell-Brown.
Fo r e m a n  wanted for seventy-five acre fruit farm In Southern Okanagan. Must be able to operate tractor. Excellent modem house one-third of a mile from schwl. 
Good wages and a steady position 
for right man. Position now open. 
Apply, Kelowna Courier, Box 52.
42-2C
W 'rANTEDr-:-Two first-class orchard men for large Southern Okan­
agan orchard. Separate houses. 
IBghest wages. This is a steady, all 
year round position for right men. 
Apply, Kelowna Courier, Box 51.
42-2C
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Pastor—P, S. Jones 
230 Bertram St.
Presenting
"THE VOICE OF MORNING 
WORSHIP”
Every week day at 7.30 a.m. 
over CKOV.
Tune in.
’PateHMuHi
Large bottle
1 9 c
Limit 2
J A M
S P E C I A L
IT'S GOOD I
Strawberry, Peach, 
Loganberry, Apricot, 
Pl.um with Apple, 
Pure and wholesome
4 47c
Limit 2 V
S A L A D
D R E S S IN G
Miracle Whip
Quart size
. . .  4 5 c
Limit 2
CANNED FRUITS
Largo 254 lb. tins—Choice 
quality, 
PEACHES—
Per tin ............. .
PEARS—
Per tin .............
APRICOTS—
Per tin ... ..........
32c
32c
29c
ROLLED OATS 
Tllsoii’a
Chinuwarc.
Per pk................... 35c
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
2 pks. and a lovely
cup and saucer for ... 33c
mm
Above: British prisoners of war are seen behind the barricade in a German prison camp. Lower left:
___adlan volunteer workers man a modern assembly lir
of Canadian Red Cross food parcels arrives at Geneva, Switzerland.PA R T  of our war-time duty Can i ne in a Red Cross depot. Lower right: A shipment/  ^ ^ ___  ^  ^ C! ■ ■ r S 4'V AV*1 O fli'l
is to make sure we give our
A U C T I O N  S A L E
WANTED—A maid for generalhousework beginning Jvme
Timber Sale X20732
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 12th
families the kind of food they 
require for health and energy, 
so this week I ’d like to tell you- 
of a specially nourishing, delic­
ious food to , include' in this 
week’s shopping.
W e  all know that Nature’s 
almost perfect food is M IL K ,  
and realize that this should 
never be stinted in the home. 
Unfortunately, some children, 
and adults, too, don’t like
Over Forty Thousand Food
Parcels Sent To Prisoners
By Canadian Red Cross
R U T L A N D  L O C A L  
H E A R S  T A L K  B Y  
A .  J . W I R I C K
SOAP R O Y A L  C R O W N cakes 25c
SIIIRRIFF’S DESSERTS
Puddings — Caramel, Choco­
late, Vanilla, Butterscotch.
3 pks. for 25 cLushus—The jelly with flavor bud.
0  pks.
the
for 25c
CLEANING HELPS 
Perfex—
bottle ................ .
Eureka Bleach— ^
bottle ...................
Ammonia—
bottle .................
flomcnc— (y bottles 
JU for
25c
15c
15c
25c
L O O K  A R O U N D — S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  
A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Efficient
Prompt
Service
GORDON’S
GROCERY
Phones
30&31!
Speaker Gives ^ Interesting Ad­
dress on Co-operative Move­
ment in Nova Scotia
Phone 304-L.
1. May, 1942, in the office of the Forest drinking milk alone, so here’s 
S. M, Simpson. 42-lc Ranger, Kelowna, the Licence how , to popularize this very
^0732 to cut 4,040,000 f.b.m. of yel- necessary food. Simply serve it
low pme and fir on an area ad]om- .-i, ___
ing the north boundaries of Lots ® Cocoa.. _ _ _ _     __ _ _ __ .. w'T*Tr'c< VO V'-i rtN O T IC E
1FILE saws, etc., sharpen scissors, lawn mowers,_ etc. If you have 
any work in tliat/line I would ap­
preciate your patronage. Also sell 
second hand lawn mowers and buy 
old ones. Edward A. Leslie (dead 
mute), Palace , Rooms, 171 Bernard 
Ave., Kelownal . 41-2p
4072 and 4073, Veneer Creek, 7 miles 
northwest of Peachland, Osoybos 
Division of Yale Land District 
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
remov^ of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
. submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as
Fry’s Cocoa is rich in Calories
e^rgy^ue  ©rfoSl^and Is £ 0  New Zealand prisoners of war are ekeing out a meagre exist- fOTmative talk on the developinent 
rich im IRON. Now Iron is practi- ence. The boredom and hardship of prison' camp life is lighten- of the
cally .the only important consti^rit ea each week by the food parcels they receive through the 5J°htd'uW the life of ^ e  people, 
to^n k  ^ Vou^  International Red Cross at Geneva. These weekly parcels are both socially and economically.
coSSmWby 5056. all packed by the Canadian Red Cross at the rate of 40,000 each M n g ^ m e ^ I  s = ^ ^ .
-  -  week. Two million parcels a year is the present output and it
is expected that this will be increased to four million by the -- ---- a,— _i---- „
end o f 1942.
Duty of . Packing and Shipping Parcels to A ll Allied
Prisoners is in Hands of The'Cana^an Red Cross Rutiand-Z^i of the b .c .f . 
Society— Sample Carton Now  on Display at Me- g .a . held a special meeting on 
• Kenzie Co. Ltd .-P risoners of Last W a r  Unite w!Ten‘’ "Sm "
in Praising Vital W ork  of Society fifty, persons attended to. hear an'
_______ _______ ;---- —  . address by A; J. Wifick, of the
E H IN D  th e  barbed W r *  of Gertiai. a irf: p f iw -
camps,' thbusarlds of British, Canadian, Australian p u . an interesting and in-3
----------- ------------------ ---------------------- one bid." /, ,
As our delivery service Is curtail- Further particulars may be ob- ed,-phone calls should be made tained from the Chief Forester, 9.30 a.m. to, ensure getting service Victoria, B.C, or the District For- same day, Ihe quality of our work ester, Kamloops, B.C. 38-4cretains its high standard. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc
NOTICE
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship.
^aranteed. Our one 
includes a thorough
Satisfaction 
low price
Gertrude May Windsor^ deceased. 
Charles Benjamin Windsor,., 
deceased.
Plan to serve Fry's Cocoa every 
day—Its delightful chocolaty flavour 
makes it a most welcome food in 
your home.
Fry’s Cocoa is very economical 
and today actually costs less than 
before the war. ' .
See how easy it is to serve.
Fry’s-Coeoa
For each cupful required, mix to­
gether DRY, half to one teaspoonful 
of Fry’s Cocoa, with sugar to taste. 
Add enough cbld milk to make 
cocoa and sugar into a snaooth paste,
C R E W  G E T  H A R D  
W O R K ,  N O  G L O R Y
_ ______ __ NOTICE/is hereby given that all
g c k -u p rL a d ^ ‘a « a g e L t i ‘lPhon^ boiling milk and stir_welL
and Charles Benjamin Windsor, Note: The flavour of Fry’s Cocoa- I -  hTh is improved by whisking with a ro- they, contain a surprtsin^y large
mis. both of Okanagan ^ssion, B.C., who koq+oi--incf quantity of; foodstuffs. The selectionCORNS and CaUouses mean i - serving.ery. Lloyd’s Thymolat^ Com ° “^^eJ4&^day^o^^Noye^ You can make 80 large cups froip
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. "B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
' . 40-tfc
A GENTS for Briggs and Stratton
Air-Cooled. Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
PEST CONTROL • 
“DERPO” Bug KiUer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths,
CMkroaches^ Silverflsh, A,pts, Cric- haTnoticeT
kets. Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
“DERAT” Eat and Mouse Killer, 50c.
Harmless to Humans, Animals,
Fowl At Eaton’s. Woodward’s,
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, , Feed,
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto. •
1941, and the lOth day of December,
194i, respectively, are required on 
or before the 15th day of June, 1942, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter, 
full particulars of their claims duly Clock
verified, to E. C. Weddell, Kelowna, the Clock
B.C., Executor of the said deceaseds.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the Execu­
tor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the 'deceaseds among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which he
of vital and most needed articles 
one pound .of , Fry’s Cocoa. is the result of carefxfi rtudy by ex-
Write Jehane Patenaude, Fry- ports in charge apd is as follows: 
Cadbury Ltd., Moiitreal, for the new tea, oiixed salt and pepper;
FREE - Recipe Book, ’^ChoColate sugar, -lb.; Mckeye salmon,
Ib. tin; butter, 1 lb, tin; j ^ ,  1
Pictured above are, some of the a T7/\n/'ir  
prisoners who anxiously await these A I K  ^ K .V r U l l l /
weekly shipments, the workers who 
pack the cartons, and a shipment at 
Geneva, Switzerland. - 
Each’.parcel weighs eleven pounds 
and contains sixteen articles for
each prisoner. A  sample carton is _____
now on display at the store of The . tended-tp the lecturer, on behalf of
McKenzie Co., Ltd. Although the JOD O* wouncl IVlecnanics ■ is growers present, by the chairr 
_ , —_x,. - _ j  Essential T o  Success of Air man, A. E. Harrison.
Crew,^Operations A nd  is „ ]\^s_ Oliver Jacksoii has traded 
teresting W o rk  her fartn property here to Joseph
--------  Baumgarten, \ of K&owna, in ,ex-
’ihe “Aircrew” of the Royal Can- change for a‘ house and lot in the
co-operation. Mr. Wirick showed a 
number of interesting movies and 
two silent films, all of. which proved 
very interesting indeed. These in­
cluded a bird picture entitled “Pri­
vate Lives of the Gannets,” a -pic­
ture on the subject of “Agricultural 
Co-operation iii Sweden” and a film 
depicting Japanese aggression in 
China since 1931.
A  hearty vote of thanks w,as ex-
/•r
MOUTHNOSt
throat
ANTISEPTINE 
MOUTH WASH
An effective mouth wash, breath 
deodorant, gargle and lotion. 
Prices ............... 25c, 50c and $1.00
A N T IS E P T IN E  T O O T H  P A S T E  
Per tube ..................28c
NOXZEiNA
LIMITED ODANTITY
cartons, mark,^ with English and 
German directions, ^ e  not large,
lb.
adian Air : Force that is the Pilot, city of Kelowna. Mrs. Jackson and 
Observer, Wireless Operator Air family have moved to their newly 
Giumer and straight Air Gunner,, constructed, cottage on the piroperty, 
are known as the ‘^.‘Glamor Boys” of of Mrs. Jackson’s father, John Clax-
By '-way of introduc­
tion—a gencrona 
(regular) 17c iar of 
NOXZEMA’S double 
action Cedd Cream for 
mly Ic—with a reg- 
olar new 39c iar of 
NOXZEMA CREAM. 
Big 96c value for only 
40c Get this bargain 
today. S M E
L I F E a m
S P A R K L E
ENO’ 5
BCONOMT
8IZB
9 8 «
S A L T * ’
o « « t «  at
3 0
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
22nd day of ApriL 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
39-Sc Executor.
tin; soap, one cake; corned beef, one the Air Force._ 'They ^doubtedly ton. 
tin; Klihi, 1 lb. tin; pressed jlieat, earn this title through the tprutog 
one tin; prunes, 6 ozs.; cheese; -lb.; end dangerous natime . of them dut- 
sardines, one tin; raisins, 7. ozs.; bis- ies. However, _ little publicity at-
cuit,'large box; large chocolate bar. tends • the daily deeds of the
One has only to talk to veterans “ground crews” and yet they are an 
of the last .war to realize the mag- indispensable unit of the Force.;, 
nifleent work being carried on by The pilot trurts : the men .who ser- 
Red Cross organizations. vice his aircraft, He is well aware
Most citizens'know of the prison- that his life, the lives of his crew
der for Coal for Western Provinces ” war parcels, but the Red Cross depend ^upon the akiU and know-aer lor uoai ior western iTrovmces, jjgjpg members of the armed forces ledge of the mechanic, the anpor-
TENDERS FOR COAL  ^
(Wertem Provinces)
BALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed, “Ten-
will be received until
Mrs. G^rge Lipsett, of Regina, 
Sask., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. McLeod.
"A special ^Mother’s Day” service 
was conducted by the Rev. J. A. 
Petrie at the Rutland United Church 
bn Sunday last. Mrs. E. A. Graves 
sang a solo appropriate for the oc­
casion. .* • * ■ Ilca-Selher
Y o u r  local greenhonse, comer of■Harvey and Richter, can supply 
you with - all varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot plants  ^
Our greenhouse is always open for 
yoiir , inspection. Call arid see us to­
day for your, spring jrequirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W. Anderson, 
manager. Bonded member of the 
F.GJ). and agents for Vigor, “The 
all-rourtd plant food.” 36-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc
2 5 c 25cRIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c..
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Reprints, 3c each. ' P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
N O T IC E
I  W A N T  T O  
B U Y  A
F r u i t
F a r m
Manitoba resident desires of­
fers on Okanagan "Valley, im­
proved fruit property, prefer­
ably between Kelowna and 
Penticton, on or near high­
way. Size, 8, 10 or 12 acres. 
Must have good house and 
buildings, electricity, furnace, 
modern. Give full description, 
location, age and kind of 
trees, etc., and best price with 
reasonable cash payment, in 
your reply.
BOX 52,
KELOWNA COURIER
The road *tp Haynes Lake and 
Cariboo Lake will be closed until 
further notice. No cars or trucks 
will be allowed to cross No. 3 Dam, 
under any con5ideration.
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
42-lc
/ir a-r V mS* ai^thrir dependents in many'other er, the electrician, the wireless The local Bombed Britons com-
Auesuay, June «s, interesting rideli^t into mechanic, the instrument maker and niittee Will hold a tea next Thurs-
the work being done is given by many others. day aftembon, May 21, atthe Coin-
Sid Davis, well-known local insur-. . The armorer, who specializes on munity HalL 
aiice man. He was lying in a base bombs, finds himself in one of the „  -i ' ^*0 u V /-. j
hospital at LeTouquet with a badly most interesting trade groups of The Rutland Senool Cadet
smashed arm. 'The wound had be- the Air Force. He has plenty o f' was inspectad on -^on^y by CapL 
come infected and it was doubtful opportunity to-fly ir\ the course of Cooper and Sergt. Nicholson and 
if Lieut. Davis would pull through, his duties and in a rapidly develop- 
At this stage the Red Cross en- ing brarich of the seiyice his work 
tered the /picture. The parents of is never given an opportunity to 
the woundrid’officer were contacted pall on him.
iri England and .were escorted across The armorer’s chief duties, of 
the: Channel and tb, LeTouquet. hps- course, lie in the loading of bombs.
for the supply of coal for the Do­
minion Buildings and Experimental 
Farms and Stations, throughout the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatcher 
wan, Alberta and British Columbia.
Foms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions attached can be 
obtained from the Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa; the'District Resident Archi­
tect, Winnipeg, Man.; the District 
Resident Architect, Saskatoon,
New way to get quick I 
relief from colds, upset 
stomach, headaches.'
PRICES—
30c and 60c
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12  p ad s
In lio x
•M ooess OEI.TS Z5<t
made a very creditable showing.
NO ADVANCE IN MILK PRICES
Although Vernon dairies have ad­
vanced their milk prices to the con-
„ , z,- -r,-z . X T, -J X A z.- ---- ---------------------------  - . ----- —. -------r —  ----- „ sumer by 20 per cent, local milk
Sask.;. the Distact Residem Arcm- Their visit of two weeks re- checking and installing the bombing dealers advise that no such step is
tect, Calgary, Alta.; and the Dist- suited'in. their son turning the cor- gear and the maintenance and care being considered in Kelowna at 
rict Resident Architect, Victoria, ner to recovery. When the parents of the bomb sights. •. ^present.
B.C. of Lieut.'Sid Davis returned to their : The knowledge necessary to -------------- :-----——^  ’
Tenders should be made on the English home they were told there “know” bombs is conriderable as g o Cd S SHIPPED 
forms supplied by the Department, was no charge. The only , cqntribu- there is a wide variety and type of ' TO BOTH OCEANS
and in accordance .with departmep- tion asked to cover the cost of the bomb and bomb fuses 1 in use today.. shipped to
Ltd.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 ; Kelovvna, B.C.
— "We prepay postage on all mail orders—
tal specifications and conditions at- journey and the two weeks stay in gombs range from 4 poiind incend- ; ' a
tached thereto. Coal dealers’ lie- France w m  in the shape of Red jarigg to over 4,000 pound Jiigh eX- -^®™™®^® 
ence numbers must be given when Cross memberships; a cost of two plosive missiles with armor pier- ’^ ®fahs°”lnriuded^ in^^^ ’Tuesday 
tendering. : dollars. ■, . cing, semi-armor piercing, ariti- — ponds that were
The Department reserves theright Other ‘!old sweats” who were.pns- submarine and general purpose high on ther6T r;: l  t ’’ p r  ri - 3^X^^^^^^
to demand from, any successful ten- oners explosives being some of the more kew York and
or ±tea v-ross wovk. yaptam common. to others living on the Pacific coast.derer, before awarding the order, praisea security deposit in the. form of a Jack Kennedy was, caught, in the
certified cheque on ‘ a chartered spring' drive in March, 1918, and, types _______
bank in Canada, made payable to although the armistice ended his^^ is here that the armorer enters obscura. an instrument used for de-
the order of the Honorable tlie Minis- enforced detention before many the picture. It is his responsibility termining wind spbed . and drift,
ter of Public Works, equal to 10 per montos„’he jearted to check all boriabirig gear in the Students may also bomb the cam-
co on.
Different types of aircr^t req'uire 
of bomb racks and
cent of the amount of the tender, comfort of Red Cross _assistapce. craft. Before a flight, he removes era obscura, without actually drop-
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. Saturday, the 16th, will 
be disposed of.
1 brown part cocker spaniel (f).
1 brown and white mongrel (m).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
May 13; 1942. 42-lp
B IL L M ID D L E T O N
, is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
SAT., MAY 16th, 7 to 9 p.m.
Also making house to house 
canvass. 41-lp
or Bearer Bonds of the Dominion' . Tom Thorp, of m.s. Pei^ozi, can delicate bomb sight from its ping real bombs, and the armorer, 
of Canada or of the Canadian Na- speak better of Red Cross help tl>^ case and installs it in the aerqplane. by means of a chart and timing de- 
tionaL. Railway Company and its perhaps any Y^teran in the mstrijn. installation must be vice, records the exact would-be hit
constituent companies imcondition- very carefully done as a slight error if a bomb were dropped; and the
ally guaranteed as to principal and oner and^stetes that Red Cross p - in doing this would cause a serious bombing error is recorded, ^
interest by the Dominion of Canada, cels saved the l^ s ^ o fm ^ y  A _  bombing error from heights of 10,- The armorer (bombs) seldom _has 
or the aforementioned bonds and a^  prisoners in Geman pr p . even more, and after a duU, moment on his job and is
models
2 0 0
- S E D A N S
gyes troubling
QprOMETRIST
Ul m  CU.UIC111C11LIU11CU uuiiua uu .i - __ _ . i„r+ 000, feet or  r , cuiu nci <» mm, “•* — —v  ."
certified cheque, if required to make* this the bomb sight will fit automa- just as excited as the bomb auner
up an odd amount. when “his” craft has made a direct
Such security will • serve as .a He supervises the , loading of the
guarantee for the proper fulfilment tipn wpakehpd hv vears bombs, having first tested the bomb
.“ 4 m.ny “ “ ">■= n " ’"
starvation, Thorp states. Here again the impwtaimp of his
The Canadian Red Cross Jias the work is apparent if a bomb does not
job of supplying weekly parcels for r®l®®se properly and remains
every Allied war prisoner. Distribur hung up . on the bomb rack, a rare 
tion is made through'facilities pro- occurrence.. WluM bombs are no^ ^^
— — -^----  .    -^----- —  vided by International’ Red Cross rn.\Hy safe until fused “ live,’ a
Okanagan, Pillar, Kalamalka and al Geneva, Switzerland,'and volun- hang-up is an awkward. nuisance, --------------- ~
Mabel Lakes will all improve as the teer Caiindian labor packs and loads and on a raid, of coilrse, is a waste teresting as the a
weather improves. Fishing is re- every shipment. A tremendous. jab of effort. •. . ■ ■ A5°z>.ieo«iliprp
ported fair in all these lakes at the of work of which Canadians; should At bombing schools the armorer over G ^ a n y  or elsewnere 
present time. .. be very proud. . is also responsible for the camera cupied Europe,
of the contract.
By order, . .
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 
Secretary
Department of Public Wbrks 
(Dttawa, May 6, 1942. 42-2c
hit because he realizes that his 
skill and attention to detail haye 
been one of the determining fac­
tors. . ■
Units in this country only deal 
with operational bombs at opera­
tional Units, the East and West 
coast of Canada, or overseas. If 
posted overseas the . work would 
naturally; be very much more in-
New  Cars and 1 N ew  Truck
Give g;®uerously to the R ed ’ Cross !'. ' ^
J A Y B E E S  R E F U S E ers 'that certain Coast Japanese, w;hb ; ' 'Have been; in 4^ district ;:ri; Tew^^^  
_ X w  hionths, ; shoifid^ ^^ ^^
lA P  K M l U l i o T  bring their .fariiilies'here. The: Jay- 
> . - *  bees took the Stand that the matter;:
lereaiiiiK a» tuc ---------------------------- On Wednesday evening the Jun-. was outside their jurisdiction. and
loading airdraft for bombing raids ior Board of Trade at its monthly, permission .for such .action should
fiprmanv or elsewhere in oc- meeting refused , to endorse the re- be sought from the Okanagan yalley.
quest of a group of vegetable grow- Security Committee.
'M I
1 '(
' I '' I '!<
ill 'j? ettiisi/iii'ji/m iM is & k
-|i^y „-.i
f t  . !
M S t S m
fI V
T H E  E E 1 .0 W M A  C 0 t l M » rumiSDAY. MAY U. 1M2
f  A %r%jr tH A I M E 'A f  I  2.43 incheis and all evidence p<jixil»
t i i in L V  I  l l i M I l *  to mu iKiually wet UoUi year.
_____ During tlie mid-May period last
.1 rjifitiman .M imbes of rain v«s recordedWeather Observer Dave Umpixma. total has been exceeded
this year.reports that a total of .84 Inches 
« f  rain fall from Saturday, May P, 
to Wednesday, May 13- 
May. IMl, was Uic wettest May 
since 1915. with a monthly total of
C E N T R E  W . I  
S T A G E S  S P L E N D ID  
C O N C E R T
Harry W itt Appointed Regional
Jaycee Chairman' For Interior
niLs shortage of aulumobile tires 
Is the kind of tiling Uiat tries inen'a 
soles.
Capacity Audience E n j o y s  
Show Staged by Institute in 
Aid of Salvation Army and 
Kelowna Hospital
Coast Convention Passes Many 
Important Resolutions—Ke­
lowna Praised for Salvage 
Effort—Meeting Asks Total 
Mobilization
T h e  R e d  C r o s s
T
N e e d  Y o u r  H e l p
Prisoners in Enemy H an ds.......T O  B E  F E D
Lives of Our W oun ded .......T O  B E  S A V E D
Bombed Victims ..........  T O  B E  C L O T H E D
Comforts for Our T roops.....T O  B E  M A D E
Hard W o r k ...........................  T O  B E  D O N E
Y O U  C A N  H E L P  B Y  G IV IN G  
T O  T H E  R E D  CROSS
To satisfy any Doubting Thomas, as to where their 
money is used, the Canadian Red Cross Society’s ac­
counts are subject to scrutiny by the Auditor General
of Canada.
42—OFC
Tlje concert given by the Wo­
men’s Institute at Okanagun Centre 
on Friday evening last was a huge 
success in every way. Ttie enthus­
iasm of the coixicity audience was 
most gratifying to all the partici­
pants and to Mrs. Parker, who, with
Far reaching resoluUons, embrac­
ing all phases of Canada’s war efioi-t. 
were passed by delegates to the Successful 
sixth aoJJoal rc^onal conference of Blackout 
B. C, Chambers of Compu-Tco held 
in Vancouver on May 1st, and high-
GLENMORE HAD 
A.R.P. TEST 
LAST FRIDAY
,/Jl» ML
DOING SALVAGE 
ORGANIZATION
G f i i f ' i f f i i ?  M f V FM L  u u l l/ l ! i  i W l :
1st iielawiw dirl duide Cotn i^eny
efghapT Your paired needs the point# 
and uie Ited Crow tlse bags and «.f- 
ghmi. S0»  tl»t at*- lissdM hr
next M-ofulay.
Order# ifor week:
Next Hally: Monday, May 18th, 
at 7.W pan., to tlie Keput Mali. Or­
derly Patrol: Canaries. On 'niurB- 
day afternoon of tills week, tlie
Tommy: “I want another box of 
tiiose j>ills like 1 got for motiier yes; 
terday.”
w.w Druggist: “Did your rnotlier
Lionel Taylor Touring Interior Captain will take tests at her home, they were good?'
y_ _ - - ^  ^  w i l l  K*» n
uuy
Lining Up Schools and Com­
munities for All Out Salvage 
Drive
end toere ill be a play rehearsal Tommy: “No, but they fit my air-
Demonstration of
________ Technique A n d
First Aid Work Carried Out
Mrs. Bernau, was responsible 'for ji^hted a most succ^sful c «n ^ »-  
«■«
c™ d' S  a L t o r d u T C  Mr": The Pre.Jdont of Kolowno-, Ja„-
Hare and Mrs. Pixton, followed by io*" Board of Trade was honored by 
a solo, "Tile 
by Miss Doreen -------
Thompson delighted the audience-------- ----------  r r 'ri rT.„nnif,f/ii«« “In Iho Hat worth, provincial President-elect,
Shnn “ and M^^ ’ Nicholson sang and Regional- Chairmen Armstrong, 
nvain V Vhm a d io r S g  r^m- Little and Beckman in the direction
nfr that old^favorite, “Jeanto With of provincial activities during the 
the Light Brown Hair," followc'd year.
with “Carry On,” in which the aud- The convention of a hundred dcle- 
lence jpined. • gates met in the Hotel Vancouver
Glenmore had a test of its A.RP. 
system on Friday evening, the
Lionel Taylor, a former Kelowna 
resident, who has lived near Vic­
toria for some years. Is visiting Ke­
lowna at present in connection with 
Baivage contact work for tlie Fed­
eral Government.
Mr. 'Paylor has been doing volun­
teer work on Vancouver Island, or­
al Oie same place that evening at gun.' 
7.30.
Last Monday, attendance was 
good at Inspection. Uniforms and 
^•rsotiai appearance of the Com­
pany arc improving. Ttiere are still 
some who need to apply tlie rule,
“A Guide 1$ thrifty,” to their shoes.
The Intcr-Patrol competition Is 
getting very close, with only a few 
weeks to go, so utlenlion should be 
given to every detail, especially uni-i rriau oru K* ictr urw. uu vuuut^uw a&acuiu vi- w# ------- - —«'•— t” -' ~ '
black-out lasting from 9.00 to 0.30 ganlzing salvage drives. At .present forms, attendance, puricluayty mia
__ xir.. rtf  4lw> la rrsciLIntr r« irtiiv* rtf  fhr» V ll'IlflV io r. tO o L t t i l l l  fUiJ I>OllltS lO fpm. Wardens were notified of the he Is maki g a tour of t e Interior behavi r, to btain full j oints for
■ .......  ’ their resjiectlve patrols.
The Bluebirds are first this week
......................  ........ „ with 48 points, Hummingbirds scc-
urice of salvage collection. He l.s em-* ond with 40, and Larks third with
 piano uuci oy im a . ---- - - — ----- -- -----P-"*- warucua w v n ; iiumivu ,w n.,,,e. »  •.'.'v** v*
I a <^ r tmorM telephone, starting at nine in connection with the same work,
c Rose of Tralee,” sung appointment as Regional Chairman within seven minutes One of his chief duties Is to contact
)orccn Nicholson. Mrs. Die interior of too i^ovincc ana „„ jjyty gy 930 ninety- the schools and stress the irnport-
dellghtcd the audience will be associated with Grant uucK- homes In Glen- 
LOW
V IC T O R IA  D A Y
RAIL FARES
The second half of the program 
consisted of a one-act farce, “Sew­
ing for the Heathen,” In the early 
eighties. 'Those taking part were: 
Mrs. Bernau, hostess for the sewing 
phrty; Miss Maclennan, her Irish 
maid servant, not long over from 
the "ould sod," and members of the 
sewing circle, including Mrs. Par­
ker 03 a very deaf old lady, who, 
with her maid, furnished most of the
-------- HVO ill _
on Friday, May 1, and lost no lime ercises, several 
In getting down to business. efticlently given
Seven resolutions of major signi­
ficance were passed by the dele­
gates to addition to several cover­
ing Jaycee Internal policy.
Resolutions
One of the most far-reaching reso­
lutions urged toe Federal Govern­
ment “to Institute conscription of
five per cent of the s I  l - 
more had been visited by wardens, 
who notified the residents of the 
test and checked the black-out.
One or two wardens, who could not
complete their duties within thirty -----------  ------ - —„------ —^ - —-  -
minutes, will be assisted by depu- hdre and that both adults and school points, 
lies in future. As a part of the ex- ' ’ ”  ^ i- T,r
pliuslzlng tile vital necessity of sav­
ing aU scrap rubber.
In connection with too Kelowna 
district, ho states that there is a 
most olTlclcnt salvage organization
44. Proper attention, too, to orderly 
duties will help the patrol stand­
ing. Last Monday’s orderly patrol 
neglected to tidy up, consequently 
did not receive full number, of
ne a inui o in u ii uuu uuiu>.
children are doing splendid work P.L. Jane Weddell and Nora Cous-n r ui nna u ui b iuim u uin. x- jl,. utuiv
“casualties” were and assisting Canada’s war ellort to ins passed toe Signalling test and
R.C.A.F. Service
T h e  R e d  G r o s s
is the symbol of kindness 
and sympathy.
Let us symbolize our apprecia­
tion by giving to th6 point of 
sacrifice.
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 STORE
Owned and operated by .Shirreff Bros.
wun ner manpower for industry as well as
comedy exceedingly well. Miss Har- service, ond to utilize to the
rop, the president ,of the society; niaxlmum wealth, Industry and nat- 
Miss Nora Carter, as a young bride resources, to ensure equality of 
who continually quot^ sacrifice between men, industry and
Wealth,” who several weeks ago was dan- a  contract to construct a refu-
Mrs./Van Ackeren, as a romam Closely allied to this resolution gerously ill, following a motor accl- ©lllng launch for the R.CA.F. has 
pushing old m a ld .^ o  . further one urging “that the (jg^t in Scotland, and who was later been secured by the A. J. Jones
Macfarlane, as a newcomer m Government of Canada increase Its reported to be taken out of the ser- Boat Works. The boat is one of 
communltj^ veiy weaimy out 3 t control of all war Industry, to the lously ill class. Is now reported to seven being constructed for the Air 
like anybody else, according to x e management and labor may be dangerously ill again. The third Force, the other six vessels being
president* *  ^  ^ h© f.hAt mAxiiniini ......wi,*.. '"WnrH rtn
^____ first aid by their the utmost,
nearest wardens. Cars going through 
the valley, were stopped and the 
drivers Informed of the black-out.
Sergeant Macdonald and Constable 
Wyman, of the Provincial Police, 
observed the test from start to fin­
ish and complimented toe wardens 
on their work. Incidentally, one 
of the casualties, young, Michael 
Blake, had the thrill of a ride in 
the police car from his home to the
first old headquarters.* • • *
Harry Ward, son of Mrs. P. Ward, 
A I R  F O R C E  B O A T  
C O N T R A C T  F O R  
A .  J . J O N E S  W O R K S
completed their Second Class. Re­
cruits Anne Aitkens and Fay Conn 
were enrolled, and we welcomed to 
the Company Sharon West, trans­
ferred from the Vernon Company, 
and Marguerite De Montreuil as a 
recruit.
We commenced practising for our 
onnual entertainment at last Mon­
day’s Rally. Wo were glad to have 
Miss Hayman with us. She has
Good between all polnta in' 
Canada. For all classes of 
travel.
Tickets will be' sold 
good going from noon
F R ID A Y , M A Y  22
Until 2 p.m. Monday, May 25 
Ketum Journey must com­
mence not later than mid- ■ 
night, Tpesday, May 26.
FARE & %
FO R  R O U N D  T R IP  
Minimum Fare, 23c 
A S K  A N Y  A G E N T
Local Y ard  W ill  Build Forty- i   it  .   ^  m w eaW  ^L w a l  xara  W U i cu iia  r o ^ y  consented to help us with our 0
Foot Refuelling Launch For j-ogram We hope to have the
bazaar and entertainment towards 
the end of June.
How about the Red Cross ditty 
bags and the knitted squares for the
NATIONAL
Mnanrt
D® so co-ordinated t at a imum 
costumes were feimful and production will result.” 
wonderful concoctions of the bu^le question of A.R.P, organiza-
and over-skirt period, and toe hats ^  control came in for consld-
were almost as funny as the ones — ------ ,—  ------- -— * — „i_
worn last year.
Following the singing of the Na­
tional Anthem, a stall of miscellan­
eous articles was opened for sale
cable was received by Mrs. Ward on 
Friday last • • •
The monthly meeting of 
North and Central War Workers’ 
Groups was held on Thursday' last 
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Corner,
erable discussion. The present posi­
tion of such cities as Vancouver,
where A.RP. work and maihten- i. wic ... -----
ance is being financed through lo- Two quilts and several knitted ar- 
 rti l    l r i . subscription, was strongly dep- tides had been completed and were 
Mrs. Harrop and Mrs. Nuyens were related by Coast delegates, and the turned in, and more material was 
in charge. The children were amus- convention went on record as re- given out. Mrs. Robert Lloyd-Jones
commending 'that the entire cost was the winner of the sewing screen 
of A.R.P. org^ization at all .points and stool which was drawn for dur- 
in Canada where such organizations ing the afternoon. The sum of $9.50 
are deemed necessary shall be borne was reali2Kd from the sale of tick- 
by funds provided by the Domin- ets. 
ion Government.” ♦ • •
ed with a bran tub convened by 
Mrs. Bond. Refreshments were ser­
ved, and the large crowd spent a 
•social' hour. ■
The receipts for the evening yield­
ed the gratifying sum of $40.00, 
which is to go to the Salvation Ar­
my and the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Kelowna Hospital.
• • •
Lieutenant P. McDonnell, last 
week joined his wife and family, 
who are visiting at the Rainbow 
Ranch, for a fortnight’s leave from 
his station on Vancouver Island.
*
built at the Coast,
•ITie launch will be 41 ft., 6 Ins. In 
length, with 11 ft. beam, and will 
have a speed of approximately nine 
knots. Of wooden construction, it 
-^ 11 be completely built and 
equipped at the A. J. Jones works.
These launches have a fuel tank 
capacity of 2,000 gallons and a 
cruising radius of 100 miles, but, 
as there is no sleeping accommoda­
tion, this would only cover emer­
gencies.
The refuelling craft will undergo 
its trials on Okanagan Lake when 
completed. Its construction is the
m ij m i. „  , _n __ i,/r„
Contrast between wages paid in Frank Snowsell, son of Mr.^ 
war industry and pay for the armed Jps. i*,. Snowsell, 
forces was stressed by convention the teaching staff at Armstrong apd 
delegates. It was pointed out that had signed up fpr the 
increase in living costs worked an several months •
ever increasing hardship on. soldiers’ his call for duty. He 
dependents, and the discussion pul- for the C ^ t ,  
minated in a resolution, “that the will _proce^ child
------------ ------------  Dominion Government be petition-
* * * ttd tti work out a •nlan for naving ren, he came down from Armstrong
LA.C. F. R. Wentworth arrived ^  °  ^  Saturday to visit his parents,
in the Centre on 'Tuesday, May 5th, forces on a more Sunday morning,
for a visit wiih his family during ' Mrs. Snowsell and children will re-
a fortnight’s furlough from his star Post-War Economics main in Armstrong,
tion near Vancouver. The problem of ix)st-war econohi- . '■ , • * * . . _ .,
‘ _______ _______ • ic stability was seriously considered , Miss May Wateon returped to toe
PUBLir MEETING hy the delegates. The meeting took Coast on Saturday, hohday
the stand that fear of post-war col- spent at the l^m^ c^her parents,.. • * _ n/rw rtvtmi TV/T^Ks n W WahsoTi.
5, - J second government job secured by
the Jones works, which is toe only 
shop in the Interior to get contracts 
of this type. ,
Better Leadership
F O R  P R O S E C U T IO N  O F  W A R
Conscription of all Resources, Industry, Finance 
and Man Power.
P U B L I C  M E E T I N G  
I .O .O .F . H A L L  -  W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  20
Speakers
. At 8 pan.' "
SPEAKERS
-Mrs. G R A C E  M A C IN N IS , M .L.A . 
B E R N A R D  W E B B E R , M .L .A .
----------- toe stand that fear of po -war col- spent at me auiu^ ux t
A public meeting will be held at lapse and lack of confidence in the Mr. and Mrs. G. H. ^ Wa«oit- 
the I.O.O.F.; Hall on Wednesday future is having a detrimental effect -Leonard Mount
next, May 20, to hear Mrs. Grace on toe war. effort. M V  S a n a S e
Maclnnis, M.LA;, and Bernard After lengthy discussion, the con- Cross canvassers for Glen-
. Webber, discuss the ad-visability of vention passed a resolution petit- the idb earlv
conscription of all resources, in- ioning> the Federal Government “to
eluding wealth arid manpower in co-oilrate with toe Government of 9*^  ®
Cariada. The meeting wiU start at the United States in finding ways getung stariro^ ^
■ and means whereby, after victory -  - — - - .8 psa. a iui n o xi i y tiuix Jack Ward was a business visitor 
is achieved and our plants return to tQ over the week-end.
peace-tiine purposes, we can avoid * * •
a collapse
A STURDY BREW
WORTHY OF W O H IE K
 by lease-lending to our . Mrs. In ^ s  received a. letter this 
own citizens the materials and pro- week from her son Bob, of the mili- 
ducts of our industries such as tary 'postal service in England. He 
houses, avrtomobiles, 'refrigerators, stated that he had just received a 
ranges, radios, typewriters, etc. they parcel sent by her, which was doub- 
need to maintain the North Ameri- ly welcome because it contained a 
can standard of living and thereby number of the same sort of necess- 
keep our plants bxisy, our worlonen ary articles which had been taken 
employed and our soldiers, sailors, from his kit-bag just the day before 
and airmen proud to have fought while he was" on leave, 
for such a country arid such a con- , - .* * * .
tinent.” Mrs. Cummings and-small chijd.
T h e  importance of better under- -who had been visiting at the Co^t 
standing between Canada and the for sever^ montos, return^
United States was urged by dele home of her parente, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. 
gates and the fact that toe Cham- 'W. Hardy, last -^week  ^
her of Commerce cpidd fill ^  to- ^ heavy rains of Saturday and
portant role m promoting good fell- were most Welcoine and
noil tv, have done a great amount of good The final rosolution urged that hay crops and gardens,
“every member of every Junior j  y
A f t e r  a hard day’s work you need a glass o f good beer like Royal •Export * • and you, DESERVE iti
The value of beer as a food is recogiiized today, especially for workers, 
who need a quick source of replacing lost energy*
Royal Export is especially recommended, because it is a chemically- 
balanced beer, produced from the finest malt and hops by skilled 
brewers in one of North Am'erica’s model plants.
So tonight relax * . * pour yourself a glass of Royal Export . * * it’s 
good for you! ,
;pt-i ■ 1;
Board of Trade and Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce in British Colum­
bia be urged to associate , himself 
with some war service.’'
In addition to the passing of the 
above resolutions the delegates spent 
an action-packed day which started 
at '7.30 a.m. with breakfast at the 
Capilano Golf Club and was clim­
axed by a dance in the Hotel Van­
couver’s Panorama Roohl •
The Kelojvna Jaybee President 
contacted salvage officials in Van­
couver and was highly compliment­
ed on the showing made by Ke­
lowna and district which is showing 
toe way for all Canada.
Asked how his Rkeness was cari­
catured, Mr.' Witt said that, although 
he knew that Jack Boothe, Province 
cartoonist, was in the conference 
room, he did not realize what was 
happening. He was ^eatly surprised 
next day when a friend asked him 
if he could identify “that mug.”
In addition to the provincial dele­
gates present, the meeting was hon­
ored by the presence of W. Finke, 
President of toe United States Jun­
ior Chambers of Commerce, from 
deep in the heart of Texas, and A. 
Taylor, *President of the Canadian 
Junior Chambers of Commerce.
Mr. Finke was the guest speaker 
at a combined Senior' and Junior 
Board luncheon held on Friday.
* f'4]fr. I oil'
Vo <
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PENSIONER’S THANKS
HUDSON'S BAY
RXE WHISKEY 
(Eompang.
Outstanding ability  
sends him first across 
the finish l in e . .
R.R.3, Kelowna, May 12, 1942. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Will you' plerise allow me space 
your valuable paper to express
Outstanding flavour 
makes this Rye a 
winner in its field. . .
Strange how short are our memories. . . . Strange 
how, when we have not seen something for a few ^ a rs ,
■ •  ^ ■ -'^ SWBsP
Strange how manywe forget that it still exists. . . 
growers have forgotten 1922,
16-02. 25-oz, - 40-oz.
in
This advertisement is nbt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia. '
my thanks for the five dollar bonus 
giv6n td )^ld Age pensioners.
I have been waiting to see if any 
other pension’ets in this district 
would say something, blit up till 
hovf no one seems to be interested 
in It; HoWd^er, 1 am still on the job, 
■ aVid i  tb give praise to
auch as Mi-. W: A; C, Bennett, M.L.A. 
ahd othbrs Who have worked to ob- ■’(ia'In this iWmeaSe' tor tod' old klge 
pensioners. Also a kind word for 
Mr, G. Vv Pelton, o f ‘Vancouver.
$1.70 $2.65 $4.05
!^ud$oii$ UDay
i r r E
ri.
Yours faithfully,
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
‘This advertisement is not publish^ 
or displayed by the Liqubr Control 
Board or by the ProvShce of Britijni 
Columbia..
In that comparatively normal year the growers were 
stunned when they received less than nothing for their 
products— red ink right across the board. It was not 
a depression year, conditions generally were pretty good, 
the apple crop was only about 3,000,000 boxes, but inter­
nal competition and lack of control nearly broke every 
grower in this valley.
Yes ! They still make red ink and it did happen here. 
But it is possible for B.G. fruit growers to see that it never 
happens again, for in their hands is a contract, the signing 
of which will secure the continuance of the present con­
trolled marketing. V
Do not be lulled by false security . . . . only by iron­
clad control can maximum prices be maintained and that 
control is assured only if every grower signs the contract.
Your own growers’ association drew up this contract 
-^ it was drav^n up by and for growers and you must know  
its contents by now... Your fellow orchardists urgently 
^request you to mak6 your decision. Do not shirk your 
responsibility--rSIGN T O D A Y  !
Bfitlsli Golumbia Fruit ISrowers Association
A* G . D E S B R IS A Y , President.
[ TH
Ba Ip P
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It U.km «v«r a «'al« of steel ship 'the Ilf-Urn or«jm in tiw Koy«l Al- 17 1 I  |  I^ IT  V A I I T I I
plate t<> build one of tlie lO.fXJO-UMi bert JlaU. London 10,481 ^  1 I  U U  I  f l
cargo now b«b»g coniitrucU^ d pipes, and is Kild to be the largest
ia fieveritcen Canadia.n s>upyai'cEs. &nd plp<s orgwu la Uie world. f f | |  O  |y
H O W  H O A R D IN G  M A Y  " P A Y  O F T '
The Red Cross
Needs yom  Help
$1.00 $2.00 $5.00 $10.00
$50.00 $100.00 $500.00 $1,000.00
Give to your utmost to 
relieve human suffering.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
GEO. SE X SM IT H , Proprietor.
You’ll be serving the best interests'of your country—-and 
yourself— ^when you make improvements around your 
house. You’ll be lengthening its life, and adding to its 
capacity for providing comforts, health and conveniencies 
for you and ypur family.
Many improvements such as New  Roof, 
New  Sidewalls, Insulation, Spare Room  
added, will make your home a healthier one 
to live in.
-E S T IM A T E S  G L A D L Y  G IV E N —
Kelowna S a w - M i l l
G o . ,  L t d .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Lumber Company 
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
L o o k  O u t ! A  S i c k
Do you have persistent headaches and 
backaches? Are you tortured by rheu« 
matic pains In muscles and Joints? A  
faulty liver is clogging your whole sys« 
tern. Serious ill health may result.
D o n g e
energy to muscies, ussucs unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and becomes enfeebled—youthful vitn disappears.. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food,. 
get rid of wastei and allow proper nourishment to • reach your blood. W^hen your liver gets, out of or^ lef proper digestion and nourishment stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that decomposes in your' intestines. Nervous troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole system is affected and you feel "rotten, head* achy, backachy, dizay, tired "out—a ready prey for sickness and diseasie. - . ■Thousands of people are never sick, and have won prompt relief from these miseries with "Improved Fiiiit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The liver is toned up, the other organs funaion normally and fasting good health results. Today ‘‘improved Fruit-a-tives’’ are Canadas largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NO'W. L« Fruit-a-tiyes 
put you back on the road to lasung health—
■ feel like a new person. . 25c. 50c,
‘Always In Pain, Now 
Grand Rellaf”
I  B u f f e r e d  so 
badly from  rheu- 
itfsm and neu­
ritis I  could baldly 
walk upstairs or 
close m y hands. 
A f t e r  t a k i n g  
Frult-a-tives for 
f o u r  d a y s  t h e  
. swelling le ft . my
---------------- hands and I  was
able to climb a ladder. I  have no 
more bother with rheumatism or 
neuritis and advise any person 
suflerlng as I  have to  use Frult-a- ^  
tives. They give quick relief. 
tfW iam  J. Tracey, Toronto, Ont.
“Sick For Yeai*. In Hospital- 
New Fine*'
I  had a  bad case 
o f biliousness and 
con stan t head­
aches and back­
aches. 1 became
so ill I  had to go to 
a hospital. Noth­
in g  I  tried would 
leiih lp until I started 
tak in g  F ru it-a- 
tives. In  a very 
short time, my troubles disap- 
-reared.' Now 1 have no more 
leadaches or backaches and can
do my housework without help 
M n . E. Dadmon, London, Ont
NEXT WEEK
C h e a p  Accommodation For 
Non-motorists —  Eight in 
Valley
The Okanagan Youth Iloatels 
will open oHitially on J«tay 15 fgr 
cyclists ajid hikers'who may wish 
to spend a niglit or two away from 
home. Througlmut the Okanagan 
Valley tliere is a total of eight hos­
tels, designed exclusively for cyc­
lists and hlkei-s who wish to travel 
economlcully. Hero are details:
Salmon Arm; Mrs. H. Barr. Eight 
beda All meals served.
Armstrong: Mrs. L. F. Townsend: 
Five beds. Breakfast only.
Vernon: Major and Mrs. Curwen, 
Orchardleigh Lodge. On the Kula- 
malku lakeshorc, three miles south 
of Vernon. Ten beds. Breakfast on­
ly.
Oyama-Winfleld: Petrie's Corner. 
Eight beda and all mcala
Kelowna: Charles Gowen.
Peachlund: Mrs. Kinchin, at Tro- 
panlcr.
Surnmerland: Mrs. Ryan, at West 
Summcrland, near the Experimental 
Station. Six beds and breakfast on­
ly.
Certain meals can be had at the 
hostels at a charge of thirty cents. 
Guests are under no obligation to 
have these. Cooking facilities are 
provided at each hostel.
Youth hostels have separate sleep­
ing rooms and toilet facilities for 
boys and girls, wash ropms, kitchen 
and dining-room furnished with all 
utensils. Supplies may be purchased 
at or near the hostels.
Hostellers carry their own sleep­
ing sheet, but blankets are provid­
ed. They make their own beds, 
sweep the rooms and generally
STUDENTS 
BOOST WAR 
STAMP SALE
Drive Towards Thousand Dol­
lar Mark at Senior High
Cartoon— Courtesy Knight, The Windsor Star.
M O R E  R A IN  F E L L  
D U R IN G  A P R I L
leave the hostel and its grounds as Month W as Wetter Than Ap-
P U B U C  A S K E D  T O  
D O N A T E  O R  S E L L  
IN S T R U M E N T S
With a year’s objective of $1,000, 
the Student Council of Kelowna 
Senior High School is putting all its 
force behind the latest drive for the 
purchase of War Savings Stamps. 
The drive, which started last week, 
will last for two weeks, during 
which time students are being asked 
to buy a minimum of $300 worth of 
stamps. Each class has been allotted 
$50 Worth.
At the end of April a total of 
$079.25 had been sold, lids amount 
included the $50 which was turned 
in by the Council from the profits 
of the school play, "Out of tlie Fry­
ing Van"/
A total of 58 "S.S.S.’’ badges have 
been given out. These are awarded 
to students who have bought $2.00 
worth of stamps or more.
To boost the sale of stamps, the 
War Savings Committee held a 
drive In February, which realized 
$233.50. The drive was in the form 
of an Inter-class competition to see 
who could first black-out Germany 
with stamps. $122.50 worth were 
bought in one day.
The present drive has a "Build 
a Battleship” theme. Commenting 
on the drive. Council President Jack 
Noonnn told the school, “It takes 
about three years to build a battle­
ship for war. Surely In three days 
we can build a battleship for 
peace,”
—A. RAWLINGS
LOV^ S U M M E R  
F A R E S  T O  E A S T
tidy as they found them, or tidier.
Hostellers pay 25 cents per night 
for the use of hostel facilities and 
sometimes a small charge for fuel. 
They are allowed to stay three 
consecutive nights at a hostel, but 
during the day must not stay in the 
hostel, unless it is raining.
ril 1941 But Days W ere Not 
as W arm  as Last Year—  
Tw o Nights Below Freezing
Merchant Marine Lacks Sex­
tants and Chronometers O w ­
ing to Loss by Enemy 
ActionThere were only two nights be­low freezing point during April,
*«».*-* according to the monthly report re-
bv leased by Government Weather Ob-
and lights are out at server Dave Chapman. On April 6 ping is appealing to citizens of Brit- 
^  the mercury dropped to 29 degrees, .ish Columbia to donate or sell sex-
The Vancouver Chamber of Ship-
An opportunity to visit Eastern 
Canada during the late spring and 
early summer at low cost will be 
offered to the travelling .public, ac­
cording to an announcement by 
J. A, Brass, Secretary, Canadian 
Passenger Association, Westen^
Lines.
These spring round trip fares will 
be available from May 22 to 31, and 
will carry a return limit of 45 days. 
Tickets will be available at all sta­
tions on the Canadian National 
Railways and Canadian Pacific Rail­
way between Victoria, B. C., and 
Port Arthur, Ont., both points in­
clusive, to all .points in Eastern 
Canada.
Stopovers will be allowed at any 
point dn both the going and return 
Journey, and tickets will be honored 
In all classes of accommodation— 
coach, tourist and standard sleep­
ing cars.
Panama has withdrawn its new
paper money from circulation be- cause the people did not like It.
10.00 p.m,
Hostellers must carry a pass iss- 26th it registered 30. On tants and chronometers, which are
ued by the British Columbia Re- during the yj.„gntly needed for use by the new
gion of the Canadian Youth Hostels thermometer dropped to ^ S ^ t ^ i p s  being b S t  at the
must bear the date of the current not as warm, as lo>3«! of shins bv enemvvpar anH is mnH until necpmber of the same month last year, when Through loss of ships by enemy
that w ar ^ December of maximum average was 63.6 action, officers assigned to new
No^d^crimination can be made compared with 58.L this year, but, vessels ^ e  withou^^^^
aeainst anv member on account of °n the other hand, the average min- owing to war conditions,
s l“  natfonalitv w  38 is slightly above last are jmable to cope with
Members are expected to arrive year’s average mimmum of 37.9^^e  ,
not later than 7.00 p.m. Members warmest day was April 21,^  with a It is- felLthat many persons who 
arriving after 10 pm may be refus- temperature of 69 m contrast to last possess either a ships sextant or
ed adndttance ^ year’s highest- of 75. a ship’s chronometer will gladly
Hostels are not intended for mo- .April of tins year haji more rain, lend, donate seU it to the IVGnis- 
torists unless they are using the with .79 inch registered as compar- try of War Transport, so that the
hostel’ for purposes of walking or ed with 57 last year. new B. C. ships may be properly
climbing Complete details for April, 1942, equipped.
9 . 0 0 0 . E D E D  N O W !
makers 
the de-
ii i
No intoxicants are allowed in the are as follows:
hostel, or on the premises. April
Smoking is riot permitted in the 
sleeping quarters.
The Canadian Youth Hostel is 
organized to provide facilities which 
will make travel and outdoor life 
more accessible to yoimg people who 
wish to' travel economically and 
simply. It is a non-profit organiza­
tion and has no political affiliations.
The money collected from hostellers
Those willing to help should com- 
Rain municate with Captain Dene, at 
Ins. the Ministry of War Transport office 
• .01 in Vancouver, who will take deliv­
ery and arrange for payment.
A Q U A T I C  iP L A N S  
IM P R O V E M E N T S
for passes .is used to better the hos- 10
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
tels of that district.
—IVTURDO MACDONALD.
N ew  Pool W ill Contribute to 
Safety— R.- Longley to Coach 
Swimmers
W A R  A F F E C T S  
F E R R Y  T R A V E L
.17
Pendozi Revenue Down Due 
to Travel Restrictions
le sum of $2,012.20 was collected 
from the 518 trips made by the 25 
m.s. PendOzi during the month of 
April.^ “Takings of the ferry for 
April‘Of 1942 were a great deal less, 
than for the s ^ e  month last year 
because of war measures,” Captain ““ 
L. A; Hayman stated.
. The following shows the monthly 
details for the different categories:.
Passengers in automobiles: free,
149; paid, 2,347.' Trucks up to one 
ton licensed capacity: free, 25; paid,
582. Trucks, one to'two tons licen­
sed capacity: free,' 17; paid, 81. 
Trucks over two tons licensed, cap-
AVerage
Total .79
V A R IE T Y  C O N C E R T  
A T  p a r i s h  H A L L
. This year again the K elo^a  
Aquatic Club will greet enthusias­
tic swimmers with many and com­
plete repairs. The old twenty-five 
yard rafts were reported beyond 
repair, so the Directors have decid­
ed to construct a 50-yard pool fac­
ing the grandstand. The approxi­
mate cost of this project has been 
estiiriated at about $450, but the life 
of this new pool ■will be about twen­
ty years, and it wiU save the Aqua­
tic Club money, as it will not have 
to be beached every winter. .
The piles holding the diving 
stand are to be lowered so that the 
fioat will just be above the surface 
of the water. TTiis will necessitate 
the raising of the 3-metre and 5- 
metre stands, but it also enables 
the swimmers to climb on to the 
stand without using the old, weak­
ened ladders. This will greatly in­
crease the safety of the swimmers, 
as m ^y  times last year the ladders
« s 4 & »
k - '
He
M
m
acity: free, 9; paid, 50. Truefe over 'W/m be Given were over^crowded, making it diffitr.no linnncpfl .iiiniertainmem; w u i  dc u ivcn __,____ _ __________^three tons up to five tons licensed 
capacity: free, 30; paid, 499. Trucks 
over five, tons licensed capacity; 
free, 0; paid, 168.Trailers and semi­
trailers: free, 25;. paid, 23. Motor
m Aid of Building 
Next Monday
Fund cult for the younger children.Greatest change, however, will be 
the loss of head Life Guard Roy' 
Lon^ey, who for many years has
Another first-class entertainment bravied the hottest of suns to see 
buses, twenty ^ pas^ngers or over: has been arranged by the Building that no‘harm befalls his young nat- 
free, 0; paid 206. Motori^cles: free, qj the Anglican Parish ators. Roy has been working since
0; paid, 23„ Rigs: free, 0; paid, two jjau. Q^der to augment funds for last fall'in'the order office of the 
singles, two doubles. Passengere completion of the hall. On Mon- .q*, Eaton :Go., and, because of this, 
(exclusive of drivere): fr^ , 312, day, May 11, at 8.00 p.m., there will finds,-'cannot take over his old
EVERY RED CROSS DOLLAR  does the 
work o f three dollars. The Red Cross buys 
materials at bottom prices. Then, milUons 
of Red Cross workers, knitting, sewing* 
toiling, without pay, finishing these goods 
and transporting them free, multiply the 
original dollar-value threefold.
It is well that this is so, for food, 
clothing, shelter and hospitalization cost 
millions.
Every week, 40,000 parcels go overseas 
now, from the Canadian Red Cross, to
prisoners o f  war. This must be mote 
than doubled'to meet the actual need. The 
outgo is continuous; the income must be 
continuous.
The Red-Cross is on duty 24 hours eveiy 
day. Never was a dollar worth more 
in the hands o f the Red Cross than uow. 
Do your part to keep this Army o f  Mercy 
on the march. Open your heart and your 
purse strings— GIVE generously.
Yhe Canadian Red Cross Society’s accounts art 
subject to scrutiny by the Auditor General ctf. Canada.
Local Campaign Headquarters, Board of Trade Office— Phone 194
paid, 10,967. Frei^t (tons and deri- be a variety concert, consisting of job. ^ e  brighter side, however, is 
mals of a ton): free, 281; paid, 488.7. ------- .u
Horses (number); free, 0; paid, 53. 
Sheep, pigs, goats, etc.. (number)': 
free, 3; pmd, 15. Cattle (number): 
free, 0; paid, 34.
—P. LONGLEY.
songs, dancing and sketches, finish- that he will now have time to coach 
ing off with a comedy of Old Mexi- the members of the Ogopogo Swim- 
co, presented by the Surnmerland mirig Club during the long summer 
Players Club, who have kindly do- evenings. In this capacity Hoy will 
nated their services for the occas- weaken the blow of his loss as 
ion. This latter should prove a great senior life guard.
M U S IC A L  E V E N IN G  
IS  E N J O Y E D
draw, as their presentations have 
had a great reputation in the south 
end of the "Valley. Those who saw 
the last entertainment in this hall
—MHRDO MACDONALD.
C A N A D I A N ^ R E D  C R O S S
show this time, more than worth 
will know that they will see a good the small admission charged. TH E  O N L Y  N A T IO N A L  C A M P A IG N  T H IS  Y E A R  FO R  W A R  S E R V IC E  F U N D S
An entertciining musical evening 
was held last Saturday night at the 
lovely new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Mossop on Ethel Street.
This was one of the musical ser­
ies held during the past season un­
der the auspices of the Kelowna 
Branch of the U.B.C. Alumni As­
sociation. Through the grant of val­
uable phonograph records by the 
Came^e Foundation to the Univer­
sity, such listening groups have 
been able to maintain an interesting 
study of classical music throughout 
the province.
This was to. have been the con­
cluding evening of the season, but 
the program proved to be so popu­
lar that the local group has decided 
to continue for a few weeks.
Alumni and guests present in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mossop, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. AUin, Mrs. J. N. Macfarlane, 
Mrs. G. Balfour, Mrs. P. Pettypiece, 
Mrs. R. Stirling, Mrs. W. J. Logie, 
Miss A. MacLeod, Miss M. Cunliffe, 
Miss A. M  Ciale, Miss J. Brown, 
Miss M. Frith, Miss M  Rattenbury, 
Miss A. Dilworth, Miss D. Paulin, 
of Westbank, R, W. Comer and 
P. J. Kitley.
—HELEN COOPER, .
Seen from an airplane, a rainbow 
appears in the form of a complete 
circle.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and B U S IN E S S
Directory
More About
J O U R N A L IS M
C L A S S
New  C.P.R. Head
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEIIAKER and AUSTIN 
CAltS and TIIUCKS 
Mnsfloy Harris Farm Implement* 
Lawrence Avc. I’hone E53
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
B A R B E R S
|w A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP .
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S
R ID E  A  B IK E
FO R  H E A L T H  I
Wo carry C.C.M. and English
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 ’ LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
D A IR IE S
GET YOUR PURE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— froim —
TUTT’S DAIRY
D D IT IS T S
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
wants Block Phone 17I
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
w an ts  Block _ Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
'Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
U J E C T R IC A L
• I D E .
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
9 ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
O PHH.CO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
O GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93' Kelowna, B.C.
F U N D I A L  P A R L O R S
I k e l o w n a  f u r n it u r e  c o .|
.H-,.. .. v--'.,LTD.:'
T  piineraz tn:--------- .
HDay Phone, 33; Night. 502 & 791
I  K£LOWNA,:B.C.
P L U M B E R S
J. G A L B R A IT H
• Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D
O W E N 'S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality 
Phone 354 •
• Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
’ Windows 
House Windows,: etc.—rPhone 312 
S, M. SIMPSON. LTD.
A  farm in the Panama Canal Zone 
is devoted to raising four leaf clo­
vers.
C O N T R A C T O R S
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Offleo - - D. Chapman Bam 
P. O. Box 12
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
M O N U M E N T S
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
P H O T O G R A P H Y
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
PRECidilS EGGS, 
BUTtER, NliLK, 
FiOUR
SA¥EI> 
WITH MAGIC
MADE IH L5<*NT/UNS 
CANADA ^
Costs less 
Him P per
Ammpe
Baking
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
IVELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL R P O M S^  MODERATE 
J6knH. Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C;
M o b  W o m e n  O v e r  4 0
F e d  W e a k ,W o rn , O ia ?
Want Kormal Pep, Vim, Wtali^ ?
TRY THE COURIER ADS
From Pago 2, Column 4 
Wiiile women may be filling nuuiy 
of tiie vacancies occuiring in re­
stricted Industries and occupations, 
the Selective Service program does 
not, direct them there. Their entry 
even Into war Jobs is an entirely 
voluntary matter.
I have no doubt the time will 
come when we will have to call on 
women. I would like to feel that 
there was a reservoir of trained or 
partially trained women workers 
on which we could draw when that 
day arrives. But, until we see the 
whole picture and have a better 
understanding of our needs, I would 
not feel juslmt^d in urging u mass 
movement of women to the train- 
Ing schools and factories.
When we begin mobilizing wo­
men our schedule will call for 
single women first, then the married 
women without families and fin­
ally those with families. It Is plain 
from what has happened through 
the voluntary migration of women 
to the factories that our program 
would have to be accompanied by 
some well ordered plan for taking 
over the responsibilities of those 
mothers who may ultimately leave 
their homes to do war work.
The reason we have not yet In­
cluded women In the program Is 
plain enough. As you well know, 
we still have some unemployed em­
ployables in this country. Unfortun­
ately, there is no exact record of 
their number, or of their skills or 
lack of skills. (The best estimate I 
have been able to obtain from the 
Employment and Claims Office is 
around 100,000 persons, men and wo-
men.) *
We recognize our responsibility to 
these people and to the governments 
which have been maintaining them 
on relief. Beyond that, it is not our 
Intention that our regulations shall 
be used to create imemployment. 
It is not our intention that employ­
ers will misuse our regulations to 
take women in at the front 
and push men, and the supporters of 
families, out of the back door, simp­
ly to cut operating costs.
This, ladies and gentlemen, leads 
me into this story of our problems 
in designing and administering the 
National Selective Service mach­
inery. I think it is important that 
you understand something of these 
problems if you are to fairly under­
stand and interpret, or criticize, for 
your communities, the steps we may 
take in the future to make mobili­
zation of our manpower work.
A  few minutes .ago I mentioned 
that we had to know what all of 
our people could do and where their 
work would be needed. This - emy 
suggests what we have in nund. 
.More registration and classificaticm 
of our manpower won’t jio ,.qur Job. 
The weakness of any ordinary form 
of registration for the punxjse of 
distributing labor is that it rs out 
of date before the results are com-
^^^hat we iriust have for National 
Selective Service is a nnming m- 
VGntory that, will keep us informed 
about aU. the workers in eve^  
community, week by week—ataost,
I should say, day-by-day. It is^not 
good enough to know what ' a 
worker can do today; we must k^P  
pace ■with his changing skill, so that 
we will know of what he is capable 
six months herice. •
Up to the present, most of the em­
phasis has been on cataloguing pur 
skilled workers. From now on, ^ e  
must include aU categories. I  be­
lieve that at present we have a e f ­
ficient supply of ■ imskilled labor. 
But I also know that in some 100^ "  
ties there are shortages of unskilled 
labor. It stands to reason that, if 
we are to remedy this, we must 
Imdw where the surpluses of all 
classes of labor are.
rU  give you an illustration of how 
the thing can work. Recently _ a 
large steel plant was in touch with 
our office. They;had a shortage of 
labor and production, was suffering 
It so happened that we knew of a 
nearby mill that was running on 
shori: time. We put the management 
of the two companies iri touch, 
with the suggestion that the st^l 
plant might be able to make up 
its requirements from 'the pairt time 
help of that mill. We have heard 
no more complaints from either of 
the companies.
The unemployed are another ex- 
aipple of the need for a running in­
ventory. How are we to put 100,000 
unemployed in touch •with the work 
they can do, if we don’t know where 
they are? And having once placed 
them, it becomes immediately nec- 
.essary to keep track of their future 
movements in or put of industiy.
There is more to our rmning in­
ventory than just recofdihg work­
ers by their skills and keeping 
track of-their movements. A  very 
important function of the machin­
ery! we are setting up ■will ^  that 
of combining and co-ordinating de­
mand and supply.
All the information we Can gather 
er about our vvorkers wUl nof help 
very mucli, if we are not organized 
to use it intelligently. We cap only 
do that to the extent that we con­
stantly have aU the current facts 
as to the needs bf industry and the 
movement of labor in industry. 
Therefore it becomes necessary for 
the employers, for the first time in 
their liyra, to plan’ ahead by '^tim- 
ating thdir needs. ■ : ■ ,
It is hot difficult to deraoh^raile 
the necessity for this. Almost every 
day there is a news report of a 
shortage 6f . workers at some _place. 
Just' irecehtly one report, priginat-^  ^
ing'in Ottawa, raid 5,000 workers 
were needed for one industry alone. 
A 'check at the employment office 
where toat industry is located show­
ed that 25 'vacanci^ had been re­
corded for the whblh areai-; ■
In another instance 2.0CKj workers 
were vyanfed urgently for the bush. 
A  che<iK with the eihplbyment; offi­
cer in ” that''area disclosed 20 ' regis­
tered yaciEUicies for all industries in 
that province, .^ d  again, a large 
processing firm was supposed, to be 
in need of -1,000 emplbyees. A  sim­
ilar* cMecfc recorded requirements 
to be less than 200 for the area. ; "
Now, I ask-you, what can , we do 
in the face of discrepancies such as 
these? I  do not say the estimated 
figures are 'wrohg.'I do not'pretend 
that the employment offices have 
a record of all the needs, of the dis­
tricts they serve;They don’t, "niat 
is the whole point. We must bridge 
these tremndous gulfs between ru­
mored shortages and known vacan­
cies with accurate up-to-the minute 
information. The employment ofli-
f ' 'IBI
CCS sliould be mfurined.
The orily shortages which Nation­
al Selective Service can accept are 
where un cnsploycr itays to us tiiat 
he can take 20 men of sj>eciflc skills, 
or that he will need 60 men on a 
certain dale to do tills or that form 
of work. Certainly where you have 
shortages of one Uiousaiul, two 
thousand and live thousand occur­
ring if they do occur, there is no 
excuse that I can think of for them 
not being esUmaled in advance.
Some of our advance information 
wo will get directly througli the 
armed s< rvices, from Uie Depart­
ment of Munitions and Supply, the 
Department of Agriculture and oth­
er Government departments. Bul  ^
they do' not have contact with all 
tlio employers. So we will have to 
look to Uio employers themselves to 
provide our information. I know 
such pUumlhg will not come easily, 
but we are prepared to insist upon 
it coming if tlio employer dosen’t 
learn to anticipate his needs, the 
employer will suffer.
Anticipating labor requirements 
docs not mean estimating an in- 
crease In staff alone, It means fore­
casting the layoffs too. In this con­
nection. distribution of manpower 
I9 closely related to tho rationing 
of materials. It is quite possible 
that the controllers at the Depart­
ment of Munitions and Supply and
at the Wartime Prices and Trade ^ Coleman, who has succeeaca 
Board will create problems for us 'Edward Beatty as President of 
at National Selective Service in Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
the process of working out their associated with the coippany
own. By dose co-operation, this win worked his way up
be minimized. Nevertheless, from superintendent at Nelson in 1907 
now on the der^nds of tho^ ^^ ^^  ^ ^  ^ ^ je  Assistant
gists planning the Allied offensives Manager of Western Lines,
are what must be raet. Irationmg Coleman was appolnt-
of metal to meet these demands Vice-President of CJP.R- lines
might force sorne Pla^Js to slow  ^^ i^ Arthur, and in 1934
down or to shut down. If that Is to succeeded the late Grant Hall
happen, we must know In advance company Vice-President. He is
what the l^o ff of workere is Uh® y noted for his organizing ability, is
to be so that we can direct those ijj^e^ested in the field of education
workers to plants where they are ,
needed because of a st^ping-up of D’Alton Corry Coleman, the
some other form production Canadian Pacific has a president
When o ^  running tnvento:^ is ^jg j^ng training,
operating it can his wide, range of Interests and ex­
function, that of a fOT n - brilliance to provide strong
tionsl production. Armed with ft nnH incnirivl leadershin during ft 
the current facts pn manpower and ^ ^ g S ^ T t i y i S  phLe o ^  the 
the movement of labor by localities, ® ^rv’s historywe can go back to those planning country s history.
the war effort and see if production 
is at the peak it is possible to reach 
with the existing labor supply.
Now you want to know how we 
propose to get this elaborate in­
ventory machinery. Policy will be 
determined and controlled by the 
office of National Selective Service
D. C. COLEMAN 
D. C. l ,   ded
Located on Big Hill Crook, 
Coch rano, Al bo rta, tho Oxyoko 
Ranch, founded in 1887 irn- 
modiatoly following the Rio) 
Robollion, la atill maintained 
by W. Hutchinson, ono of tho 
foundors. Comprising 10,(X)0 
acres of range land, tho ranch 
annually grazes more than 
1,000 head of fine boof cattlo.
F I N E  C U T
L O W  F A R E S  F O R  
M A Y ^  T R A V E L
ti 01 iNau i o ictu c Special fares for Victoria Day
and its advisers. In order to plan he offered by the Canadian 
our policy inteUigently, much of the pacific and Canadian National Rail- 
information ■will be co-ordinated in ^ays between all stations in Can- 
Ottawa. But administration -will be jg announced by J. A. Brass,
decentralized and policy opplied ac- gecretary of .the' Canadian. Passen- 
cording to the local needs and cir- ggj, Association, 
cumstances. . . Because May 24 this year falls on
As you are aware, the adminis- Sunday, Monday, May 25, has been 
tration of National Selective Ser- aside as the statutory holiday, 
vice at the present time is largely one-way fare and a quarter for the 
in the hands of the managers of the he applied by the
115 Employment and Claum Offices j.aij.,yayg for the going trip. May 22 
of the Unemployment ^Insurance 2 25. The tickets have
Commission. We ariranged with the return limit until Tuesday, May
Commission to have these men act “
as National Selective Service offi- ______ _ ___________ ■
k r fo w l^ ^ ^ f  local con^tira? and to
S '  <1-
determine fairly the individual ap- tain that, if
plication of the regulations. 'The Se- ers were ^rmitted that interest m 
lective Service officer is the man their .and aUowed a reason-
best able to administer the present able voice m tlto 
permit system, because he is m plant, many the problems n ^  
touch with the day-to-day require- hampering
ments’of his community in terms of would disappear—prpble^ such as
the priority hstings:. It .-works this absenteeism and the high turnover 
■wav If the physically fit'man of of labor. , , _
military age seeking employment in Improved ^ t i o ^ ^ e  more_thM 
a restricted job has the skill for a question^bettermgthe^plant at 
work in a - ^ r  plant, the Selective mosphere, ,’rhey should ^ t  be re-
Service officer steers him into that garded Just as an, expedient fo 
war plant. At the same time it is t o w n g  an extra or an exm
more than likely that the officer will half dozen shells, out of a 
be able to fill the vacancy in the re- Real personnel rnsj^gement 
stricted industry-with a man be- further and deeper than that. Good 
yond the miUtary age, or With a employer-employee _ ralatiops are 
woman equally competent to do the built up out of a spirit of Wropera- 
wora tion, of mutual responsibility and
Our running inventory machinery mutual cohfidehce. When you have 
will be built aroimd this Employ- that, when it is possible for men 
ment Office system. I am pleased to and management Jo sit down and
ray plans for completing that Tiiach- discuss plant problems, you
toery are already WeU in hand, v big step removed from selfishThink- 
convinced that a decentraliz- ing. Soon it^b^omes possible to 
ed system of administration such as look beyond plant problems to toose 
this is a factor strongly in. fa-vor of of the industry, and beyond them.
again to what’s ailing the communi­
ty and the nation.
Better employer-employee rela­
tions can produce more tanks, 
planes and guns; they will help sell 
War Savings Certificates; they will 
put over the Victory Bond drives. 
Secured now out of this struggle 
for our lives, it should be obvious 
to the duUest mind that they can be 
made the foundation of our indust­
rial and social reconstruction in 
the post-war period.
I say this to you people in all 
sincerity, for I believe there is no 
single factor which can give oiu: 
national effort better driving force 
than improvement in employer and 
employee relations. It is our first 
duty, yours and mine as employers 
and p i^ t managers, to see that they 
are brought about.
I_repeat, National Selective Ser- 
■rice can and will find the manpow­
er for our production requirements. 
We are prepared to comb the coun­
try to get it. But getting it does not 
guarantee the result. Plant efficien­
cy and production maximums are
The W orld ’s News Seen Through
T h e  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r
A h International Daily Newspaper
rmiUthed THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 
One, Nontny Stieet, Boston, Massachusetts
b  Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational-
inn __Bditoriflls Are Timely and Instructive and Its Dady
Feature^ Together, with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Idiml Newspaper for the Home.
Price {$12.00 YearV, or U 1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable oa
MORRISON’S UBBABY  & NEWS STAND
the Joint responsibility of manage- are the only long term dividend 
ment and employees. Good employ- earning investment both groups c ^  
er-employee relations are the great- hope to make in this war, if a iBSt- 
est sing1<» factor in achieving those ing peace with, liberty for aU is 
TnairimiimR They are more: they what we seek from victory.
\ ® "
O p
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the plan’s success. When I say 'tois 
I mean success in terms of a mini­
mum of controls or mandatory re­
strictions. Our controls can de­
signed to meet local cohditions, 
without affecting or possibly dis­
turbing the situation in a commun­
ity -where an entirel-'- different set 
of circumstances governs. Or again, 
our controls can be adapted to, deal 
with particular skills or even cer­
tain types of war production. „
Earlier I mentioned that workers 
were still free to move about, ’The 
truth is that the movement of labor 
has been excessive.: I  am , certain 
that our running inventory jjfill en­
able iis to control this by persuas­
ion, advioe and direction,., rather 
than compulsion. In ; fact, I  am so 
convinced- of the eagerness of ,our 
people to do what they can, do best, 
and their readiness to serve, eyen to 
the point of perronal sacrifice,, that 
l  am sure many of the present prob­
lems of labor supply will disappear 
once wie have the information 
through which to give them proper 
and practical direction. _ .
Havirig i^veh ” yoii this outline 'of 
Our machinery' and our methods, 
there is just one other thing I would 
like to stress. Frankly, I have not 
the .iwbrds to give it the empharis 
I  fee! it should have. Here, again, 
maybe I can count on you people 
to help "me out. >
; ■^en' I; s^ke  to the daily news- 
paperineri here three or fiur weeks 
afeoj, I fcild . them bluntly that better 
emproyer-eniployee relations had to 
come if puf 'national effort was to 
be'what 'it ought to be. I’ll.be just 
as blunt today. ‘
‘ Do’riot niistakfe what I am talking 
about By better empaoyer-employ- 
ee relations T do not mean a con­
cession to the workers here, a privlr 
Ipge there, such , as a cup of tea at 
four, o’clock. Those things have 
their pia^e. I arti talking about the
I I S  FOR
CASSOWARY
A  very large bird found 
In iNew Guinea and Aus­
tralia. The Cassow ary  
lives in the woods and 
Jungles and is a sw ift  
runner.' ■
' '  - . ' i
r
I
; . . and when you think of 
Catalogues, of course you 
think first of EATON'S Cata- 
.logue, that great Canadian In­
stitution— t^he Price Guide of 
the West-r-bringlng you furni­
ture for every room In the 
home — farm  equipment, . 
drugs, Jewelry, sporting  
goods, toys for the children—  
everything found In a big city - 
store—all presented clearly, 
accurately and in a style that 
makes shopping' by M all 
Order a pleasure. .
whole* broad field of personnel 
management which boils down to shop from EATON'S Catalogues—  
Ihean the best possible relations be- BETWEEN COVERS"
tween'the management and the em' 
plbyees. Th.e workers I meet and 
have worked with do not want em­
ployers to hold their hand. They 
simply asked to be treated as you 
want to be treated—as an adult and 
a responsible citizen.
,. - Considering the times and the cir­
cumstances, considering what is be­
ing asked of our workers today, I 
think it is high time that factory 
managers and employers recog­
nized this and, having recognized 
it, do something about it.
Men do better work if they feel 
the are working with you and not. 
merely for you. I know what am­
azing benefits will flow from away 
down the line, if men are encour-
EATON C?.™.WINNIPCa .CANADA
•E A T O M S :
S®@ Caaadiam Stations
Every branch o f the Bank o f Montreal is a "recruiting station" 
for Qriaflian dollars whose owners wish to serve their country,
At any one o f our 500 Canadian branches you can buy wax 
savings stamps and certificates, and obtain full information re« 
garding war loans.
Enlist to the full extent of your ability to help win a decisive 
victory for freedom.
K A K K  P  i o f t R E A l
" A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E ” . 
Modern, Experienced Banking Service. . .  the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successfiil Operation
Buy 
WAR 
SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
Kelowna Branch: D . G. P A T E R S O N , Manager
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THUESDAY, MAY 14, IMS T H »  K X I M W M A  Q Q U m m
P. B. W illits  &  Co./ Lim ited
“Thank G od  for the Red Cross“
my tlie prisoners ot war. It is your contribution that makes it jwsible—Give to the 
utrno."it. Hie Red Cross needs your help.
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
Enjoy the satisfaction of poise and con 
fidenco in a well-groomed head that’eomes 
from the daily use of this smart Yordley 
Quartette:
Y a rJ le y  H a i r  Ton ic
-to strenathon tbo hair and give 
it a bouthy, attractive glosa
Yardley Shav ing  Bow l
rSclj!?5For colds, 
upsot stomaoh, 
acid indigestion
-to whip up a rich soft lather 
m oo tune.
The Bnglish  Lavender 
'fer Shav ing  LotionAft
-mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face comfort, . .
A N D
BRAZIL BLABS—
1-lb. bars ........... 59c
Yardlev Invisible Talcaral y i isu
— a man’s powder-
GET THEM AT OUIt YARDhEy CXJUNTEB
FRENCH CASTBLE SOAP — The 
last for the ^  lb.
duration I bar 50c
AHl MAUL. VmiTlNG
PADS ................ .
Envelopes to match ..............  15o
35c
CUTS •ABRASIONS • BIVES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
’D E T T O l'
•THE MOOnv ANTItEmc
Small hot......... 50o
Large hot. ___  $L60g
HnUER AND 
YON
Mr. mtd Mrs. J. A. Williams, of 
Seattle, Wash., were guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel during Use past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of Vancou­
ver, are guests of the Mayfair 
Hotel.
Mrs. E. E. Atwood, of Grwad 
Forks, B.C., and Mrs. J. Cadden, 
of Nelson, B.C., were guests of Uie 
Mayfair Hotel, on their way to at­
tend the Anglican Church conven- 
ton at Revelstoke, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell, of 
Calgary, will arrive in Kelowna on 
Monday to spent a two-month holi­
day in Kelowna visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mitchell, Abbott Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Whltehorn 
entertained friends at their home on 
Richter Street on Friday evening.
L U S C IO U S
STRAWBERRIES
"n.......  29c
Mrs, Reg. Eland and Mrs. Doug. 
Carr-Hilton left last Wednesday by 
bicycle for the Coast. They will 
stay at the Youth Hostels en route, 
and plan to be away about a month.
[U IC Y  N A V E L
ORANGES 5 38c
Miss Mildred Farrow left on Sun­
day for New Westminster, where 
she will spend a three weeks’ holi­
day. • • •
Mrs. W. Bulnian entertained at a 
supper party last Thursday evening 
at her home in Ellison, honoring her 
slater, Mrs. David Nicpll (nee Viv­
ienne McCall) prior to her depart­
ure for Vancouver,
California, Thin Skinned
GRAPEFRUIT 4 ”^=29c
Soldiers
N E E D
i B o Kram:
For 50c
Sore Feel Blisten
Chafing Soalchet
Chapped Skin Athlete's Foot
POLAROUD SUN
GLASSES ........... $1.95
MACLEAN
STOMACH
POWDER'
Miss Edith Matthlson, of the staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital, 
has as her guests for the next two 
weeks her father and mother. Dr. 
and Mrs. Matthlson, of Vancouver,/ 
who arrived in Kelowna on Satur­
day. • • •
Mirs. James Purvis entertained at 
her home on Sattirday evening, 
hbnoring Miss Jennie Andlson, who 
left on Tuesday for the Coast.
Spinach
Cabbage
Celery
Lettuce
60c
$1.00
$1.50
TABLETS
6dc,
$1.50
KLEENEX Tissues
'T W I C E
MAN’S SIZE 12' X IS ' 
REGULAR SIZE 9 ' x 10*
A S
B m
2 9 *
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
Mrs. L. A. C» Panton left on Sat­
urday for the Coast, where she will
spend an extended holiday.* * •
Mrs. George McKay returned on 
Sunday, from Klamlpops, where she 
spent a short holiday.
Cititons of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill In the labour 
questionnaire and return same .to the Board of Trade office at once. 
A  further supply of forms are available at the office.
W e  deliver Phoiie 10
i  V . V i V i
Important Aimouncoiieiit!
^  to- C04i4Xii404l4.
i t  a  MoooiAnnM uA- 
to aUiooftiimio-
ALL DELIVERY SERVICE
Gedrge Kennedy left on Saturday 
for Toronto, where he will spend 
the next three weeks.
P R A IR IE  C O U P L E  
M A R R IE D  H E R E
Claude whltehorn left on Simday 
for Penaske Lake, where he will 
spend the stammer.
W. A. Brown, of' Edmonton, who 
had spent a month’s holiday in Ke­
lowna as a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, left on Monday for Winnipeg. 
Mr, Brown, formerly was General 
Superintendent for the Canadian 
National Railways at Edmonton.
Saskatchewan , G i r 1 Marries 
Manitoba Soldier at United 
Church
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
Kelowna United Church mans^ on
Miss Joan Cushing left last week 
for Calgary, where she will spend 
her holidays. •• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Upton were 
visitors in Kamloops during the 
week-end. •
Mrs. George Wiseman was a tea 
hostess last Wednesday afternoon, at 
her home on 'Harvey Avenue.
Miss Joyce Hayman is visiting her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Hay- 
man.
■Mrs. E. R. Bailey and Mrs. Percy 
Harding were co-hostesses at a 
handerchief shower on Tuesday 
evening, May 5th, at Mrs. Bailey’s 
home on Lawrence Avenue, honor­
ing Mrs; Wm. Patterson, who leaves 
at the end of this month for Ocean 
Falls, where her“husbarid is 'em­
ployed^ * * *
• Mrs. George Moirrow, Mrs. Les 
Thompson and Mrs. StcUiley Dug­
gan entertained friends at a miscell- 
.aneous shower on Monday evening, 
at Mrs. Morrow’s home on Gadder 
Avenue, honoring Miss Gwen Hard­
ing; bride-elect of this month.
Miss (jwen Harding was gue^ of 
honor at a soap shower on Friday 
evening, when Miss Inzola Hardie, 
Miss M. Green and Miss Ann Allan 
were hostesses at the Royal Anne 
hotel. About twenty-five o f  Miss 
Hardings friends were present
Mrs. Lloyd Spracklin was a tea 
hostess last Thur^ay afternoon, at 
the Willow Inn, when she entertain­
ed in honor of Miss (3wen Harding, 
whose wedding to Jack Gregory, of 
Spences Bridge, takes place this 
month. • • •
Miss Hazel Turri left last week 
for New Westminster, where she 
has secured a position.
- . *
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mills (nee 
Dorothy Andison) returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver, where they
spent their honeymoon.* * •
DiT and Mrs. Shepherd left on 
Wednesday, Ma^ 13, for a three 
weeks’ holiday in Winnipeg with 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. F. Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips, of 
Nelson, visited friends in Kelowna 
last week.
Mrs. M. A. Bline and daughter, of 
Vancouver,-are guests of the. Royal 
Anne Hotel.
/ Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bois, of Se­
attle, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, during the past week.
Mrs. A. A.'Leitch, o f 'H i^  River, 
Alberta, spent a short holiday in 
Kelowna last week, visitii^ friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J, King, of Van­
couver, are ^ ests  of the Royal
Anne Hotel this week.* * *
Miss Ethel Hosie, of Toronto, was 
a guest of the Royal Apne Hotel last 
week.
A  tea was held at the Eldorado 
Arms on Tuesday afternoon, honor­
ing the wives of the visiting fruit 
shippers who were in town for the 
golf tournament. There were about 
twenty-five present.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church; held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on ’Tuesday ev­
ening at the home of Mrs. Donald 
Black, Pendozi Street.
. ♦ ♦ * .
Mrs. ’ J. Lyon and son, Donald, 
have retiu-ned from Vancouver, 
where they had spent a month’s 
holiday.
Miss Jean Schooley, of The Cour­
ier Staff, leaves Kelowna today for 
Toronto, where she has taken a 
position. En route, she will holiday 
at the home of her parents at Gads- 
by, Alberta. o O' m
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, of Kam­
loops, spent the week-6nd in Ke­
lowna. .• .
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. 'W.-McPher­
son are attending the United Church 
conference which is being held in 
Vancouver this week. •
*, * • /; ■ 
Mrs. Helen Fry leaves this week 
to spend an extended holiday vis­
iting in the eastern provinces.
P U R E
L A R D
One pound cartons
2 ° 25c 
•
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  “
Customers, p l e a s e  n o t e  i
Your Safeway Store will re-open
TOMORROW MAY 15
' i — i
C H E R U B  
1 M I W S ’ E T
1 3 29c
RED ARROW SODAS 2Qc
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  4 5 c  
G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E  11c
ALL BRAN 20c
■ ■ ■
J A M
Strawberry and Apple
• 4 S; 45c
SOAP B A B Y  F O O D S
R O Y A L  C R O W N  - L IB B Y S
5 “ 22c 2 * "' 15c
L O C A L ,
G R E E N 3  lbs 1 4 ‘
F IR M
H E A D S 2. lbs 1
C R ISP  and 
G R E E N 2lbs2,l<=
Large, firm 
heads 2  lbs 1 9 ‘
L E M O N S
Juicy, Sunklst— ^  lbs.
A I R W A Y
C O F F E E
Drip or 
regular.
Try a package 
TODAY!
3 4 c
K IT C H E N  C R A F T  
F L O U R
7-lb. paper sack ...... 29c |
24-lb. sack  .......... 79c
49-lb. sack     $1.491
98-lb. sack $2.89
T I S S U E
^  rolls
B E E F
All Safeway Steaks and Roasts are tender and juicy, cut from 
Government Graded Steer and Heifer Beef and guaranteed to 
satisfy.
Matclies
C A N A D A
3 1arge. o r  ^  
boxes
g o l iIe n  b a n t a m
P O D M  Choice quality O  
16-02. tins ^
for
23c
ROAST BEEF
PRIME RIBS 31c
SIRLOIN STEAKS Pe. lb 32c 
CHUCK ROASTS Pe..K .... 19c
SHORT RIBS 15c
S L IC E D  T E N D E R IZ E D  P IC N IC
BOLOGNA S H O U L D E R S
‘’Tb......20c ...... 23c
BACON
s w i f t s : P R E M IU M
ceUo . 9 ^
package .............. .
COOKED 
HAM
^-pound  
f o r ...... 25c
Messrs. R. Dickey, L. Brown and 
L. G. La Husen, of Seattle and 
■Wenatchee, Wash., are guests of the 
Mayfair Hotel while attending the 
Okanagan Shippers’ Golf Tourna­
ment. • *. * *
W. Cranston, of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, Edmonton, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna ^st 
week. • • •
Don. Hubbard left last week for 
Ocean Falls, where he has secured 
a position. •
“Pinky” Raymer returned on Sat­
urday from Calgary, where he 
spent a week’s holiday.
Arthur Ablett left week for Ocean 
F^lls, where he will reside,* * «
Canadian National Railways offi­
cials who were in Kelowna this 
week for the Shippers’ Golf Tour­
nament includfid»J. M. Horn,. Freight 
Traffic Manager, Winnipeg; J. J. 
Behan, Su^rintendent. of Ser­
vice, Winnipeg; W. Hately, General 
Freight Agent, Vancouver; R. Kemp, 
Assistant Foreign F re i^t Agent, 
Vancouver; D. C. Gough, Superin­
tendent, Khmloops, and L. Comer, 
Vernon.
F. F. Foote, of New Westminster, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week, 
for the Shippers’ Golf* Tournament.... -V.'. *■ .* * . ,
C. H. Forester, of Vancouver, at­
tended the Shippers’ Golf Tourna­
ment here this week.
(MISSffiBURT 
NEW PREXY 
AQUATIC AUX.
(War Savings Stamps), $438.55; do­
nation to Aquatic directors, $100.00; 
Cash on hand amounts to $19.52. ;
Mrs. C. C. Kelly, on behalf of 
the Auxiliary, presented IViiss Jen­
nie Andison with a travelling clock 
and expressed the sincere good 
wishes of all.
Mrs. C. Atkinson moved a vote of 
thanks to the retiring executive for
Presentation M ade to Retiring their excellent work during the past 
President as New  Executive
Takes Office
Chrissie Burt was the im- 
animous choice of the Ladies Aqua­
tic Auxiliary as its new President
C  R - C  C .
The Corps will: do'canvassing for 
for this season, at its first meeting the Red Cross at-.19.30 hours on 
on Monday evening at the Aquatic,..-Wedhesday evening. May 20th.
An able executive of Mrs. J. S. . M ahers o f the Corps will work 
Henderson, Vice-President, Miss 1"  the Bombed Britons Depot on 
Rosemary King,Treasurer, and Lawrence Av^ue at 19.00 hours on
Audrey : Hughes, Secretary, May ^
assist Miss Burt in her many duties. Saturday ^ temoon. May 23rd9
’The following committee Corps will work at the Toc H
Harold Dore, of Osoyoos, arrived 
in Kelowna on Saturday to attend 
the Shippers’ Golf Tournament.
J. E. Blackallqr, of New Westmin­
ster, was a visitor in Kelowna this 
week.
T. A. Duthie and H. W. Duggatt, 
of Portland, were visitors in Kelow­
na this week, attending the Fruit 
. Shippers’ Golf Tournament;
E, M. Herb, pf Vancouver, was. 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week while attending the golf tour­
nament. -
Saturday evening, May 2nd. ^t eight 
o’clock, when Rev. Dr., W. W. Mc­
Pherson xmi ted In marriage Helen, 
second daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bower, of Wilkie, Saskatchewan, 
and Private Lester ,C.\ Hart, young­
est son of-Mr. and Mrs. W. W; Hart, 
of Gilbert Plains, Man. The attend­
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Bury, of 
East Kelowna. • .
• The bride chose a navy pin stripe 
suit with^torso■ length 'jacket and 
matching accessories. She wore a 
bonnPt-style hat of Queen’s- blue 
felt with sweetheart brim and full 
veid falling to'the shoulders and 
carried , a Bridal , Wreath bouquet 
Following the ceremony, a buffet 
supper was served at the hojne of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Leslie Hart, 
141 Stockwell Avenue.
was
appointed; Mrs.; Max do. Pfyffer, 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mrs.' C. C. 
Kelly, Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, Mrs. 
A. McCurrach.; Mrs. Dick Stewart, 
Mrs. Harry Mitchell and Miss Doris 
Leathley. ■ -
It is hoped to put on a military 
concert early in June< to replace 
this active organization’s Fashioh 
Show and tea, which has “been its 
main money raising project in the 
past. Plans 'will be discussed at the 
next meeting on Monday, evening, 
May 18th, at 7.45, in the Aquatic 
lounge. ■ ;
Miss Jennie Andison, last year’s 
President, gave her report as well 
as the club’s ' financial statement.
The financial statement showed 
that $710.07 had been faised in the 
following manner; Fashion Sffow, 
$183.90; raffles, $438.55; Regatta ban­
quet, $37.80:' barn dance fines, $5.16; 
interest, .0% donations and member­
ship fees, $44.62.
The disbursements included: exr 
penses of Fashion Show, $34.87; 
raffles, $2.00;' Regatta banquet, 
$82.10, and sundry expenses; $32.40, 
for a total of $151.37.
Donations included raffles prizes
rooms at 14.30 hours; and in the 
evening will go to the Vernon Dug- 
out at 19.00 hours.
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 ' Free T)el.
E A T  
M O R E
A & B  
v M E A T :
for Healihl
"We: carry: only the best' 
meats -available.
Try a Roast, Steak 
Chops, today !
Siysiaa^ai^^
or
m m
tr
\
i
THE iUffiiXJWNA COURIEJK
B .C F .G J L  L O C A L  
• F O R  K A M L O O P S  ?
' *1' ’ ' • •A. K. Loyd, General Manager of
B-C. IVet! FruiG Ltd,, and Geortjw 
Barrtit, chairman of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, attended a meeting at Kwn- 
looi« CM! Tuesday at which the 
whole present niarkeUiig acheme 
was revlew'cd In detail.
Mr. I-«yd, on his return, express­
ed the belief Uiat many erroneous 
impressions had been clarified in die 
mlrxds of the Kamloops growers, and 
stated that there were Indications 
that the Kainloops district wouM 
apnoly for membership in tiie ll.C. 
F.G.A, and the formation of a Local 
there.
W O R K  S T A R T E D  
O N  N E W  P O W E R S  
C R E E K  B R ID G E
G L E N M O R E  B O Y  
R E C E IV E S  B U R S A R Y  
A T  O N IV .  O F  B .C .
New Westbank Road Will Eii- 
miit&tc Curves, Shor t en  
Highway and Improve 1 or- 
mer Danger Spot
Tlie test of a fair income tax is 
not the rate or sum you pay, but 
the amount It leaves you to live on.
W e l d r e s t
Full Fashioned
HOSIERY
Excavation is well under way on 
the banks of Powers Creek, 0®“  ^
Westbank, on Uie approach^ of the 
new bridge, whicli is to be built. 
Judging by the preliminary work 
undertaken, the bridge will ^  oj 
greater length than the old one and 
will cut olT a dangerous right-angle 
turn which has often been Uie cause 
of accidents. The road on the cast 
side of the bridge will come up. Um 
hlll through the Payntcr proforty 
and will pass close to Henry 1 ayn- 
ter’s house. Tliree dl.stinct curves are 
thus eliminated and the road shor­
tened consldcrajaly. ^
Mrs. W. Stubbs and baby daugh­
ter Dorothy Ruth, came home from 
the' Kelowna Hospital on Saturday.
Rexford S. Marshall Takes 
First Class Honors in Second 
Year Agriculture—Two Stu­
dents Win Degrees in Arts 
and Science
Log Sawing A n d  Chopping Tourney 
Vie W ith Vernon Military Band 
in Gyro Empire Day Celebration
More AJuout
C IT IZ E N S ’
L A B O R
From Page 1, Column 6
Pte. Wally Stubbs returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday. after 
spending two days here with his 
wife and family.^
Pte. Ray Btggar, of Canadian 
Provost Corps. Is spending a leave 
In Westbank.
Miss Norma Fenton, dau^ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Fenton, has been 
chosen by her schoolmates to rep­
resent Westbank as one of the at­
tendants at the crowning of the May 
Queen in Kelowna.
Our Spring Stock 
is N ow  Complete !
COLORS—
Aunberspice • - Blushblonde 
Smokehaze - Cocoabark 
■ Encore Peruvla 
Crepe, CblfTon and 
Scml-Scrvice
P rice .....85c to $1.25
Cemetery Improvement
On Wednesday of last week, the 
Grounds Committee of the Ceme­
tery met with the Cemetery B ^rd  
and went into the question of ^ r -  
petual care of the grounds. *^6 
Board agreed to lay water on 
Cemetery if a caretaker could ^  
secured by the Grounds C o m ^tt^  
Fortunately, the services of Tom 
Harker were available, and a pubhe 
subscription wiU be. solicited to en­
able this project to be earned out.
RITCHIE’S 
DRY GOODS
A substantial payment was made 
this week by the Westbank Coop­
erative .Growers to the^ ir members.
Help the Red Cross- 
Give generously.
PETERSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, IVtey H, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. John Peter­
son, of Kelowna, a daughter.
M A Y  14th to 19th
NABOB COFFEE—In tins, 
reg. or drip rt lbs. QO/a 
Limit 2 ^  for UuL>
(reg. value, $1J6)
MARVEL PLANT BALLS—
Very new. Guaranteed to 
grow. Will produce 12 to 15
blooms. Sweet'Pea 35c
or Nasturtium. Pkt.
UNGRADED PEAS—
Columbia—16-oz.
Choice 2 21c
quality
These are good buying— 
reg., 2 for 25c.
LUX SOAP— /« for4 '"25c
XIFTEBUOY— ^  2 5 c
P & G SOAP, g  for 2 2 c
SUPER SUDS— 44c
giant ................ .
BUTTEK—-N®- f Kelcrwna— 
1-lb.f 40c; 9  ,lbs. r jO ^
3 lbs., $1.17 ^  for 1,01/
Cut, wrapped and weighed 
by the Creamery under 
most rigid sanitation.
'Phe Geldart Iliadore Bursary in 
second year Agriculture has been 
awarded to Rexford S. Marshall, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Marsliall, of 
Glcnrnore, according to examination 
results just announced by the Uni­
versity of Britisli Columbia.
Twelve other university students 
residing in the Kelowna district 
have passed their yearly examina­
tions in the faculties of Arts, Ap­
plied Science, Agriculture, Com­
merce and Public Health Nursing.
Heading tlie list of senior students 
is Sheila T. MacKay, of Pcachland, 
who secured second class honors in 
her final year in the faculty of Arts 
and Science and will receive her 
Bachelor of Arts degree at the com­
ing Convocation.
Rosamund A. Russell, dauglitcr of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Russell, formerly 
of Kelowna, secured first class hon­
ors in her third year Arts examina­
tions and now goes on to her final 
year’s work leading to a B.A. degree.
'faking second class honors In her 
junior year is Yvonne Anderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson, of Kelowna, who will al­
so enter her final year in the faculty 
of Arts and Science,
Four students \vere successful in 
the faculty of Commerce. Hideo Ka- 
wahara, of Kelowna, passed his third 
Commerce tests with supplemental, 
and Edward S. Yoshioka took first 
class honors in his second yean 
John B. Gummow, son of Reeve 
and Mrs. Gummow, of Peachland, 
passed his second year with second 
class honors and Harold F. Burks, 
of Kelowna, was also successful .in 
passing his second year Commerce
COUITSO* • ' '
In the faculty of AppliedJScience, 
William E. L. Young, of OySma, pas­
sed his final examinations leading 
to a BA.Sc. degree in Forest En­
gineering with second cla^ honors. 
He will receive his sheepskin at the 
coming Convocation. '
John S. N. Hammond, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, of Kel­
owna, was successful in passing his 
fourth year Mechanical Engineering 
course, with supplementals.
In the Public Nursing course, Ail- 
een M. Bond passed ,her Oburse with 
second class honors and secures the 
degree of Public Health Nurse. Miss 
Bond is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Bond, of Rutland.
In addition to Rexford S. Marshall, 
who passed his second year exam­
inations with first class honors, A. 
John Davidson, of Westbank, is list­
ed as being successful in his first 
year Agriculture examinations.
Gyros Plan Biggest Empire Day Celebration— Starts 
at Ten in Morning and Ends W ith  Dandes— Pet 
Parade. Pro-Rec Display, Track Meet, Queen's 
Ceremony and Band Concert
THIi: outstamling luinbcrnicu of the Interior will vie with cadi otl’er in lo{- sawing and log chopping conte.sts as one of the highlights of an Juniiire Day Gyro celehration, packed full of fun and thrills from ten in the morning to the wee, smal 
hours of the night. While these contests undoubtedly will 
prove to be stellar attractions, the remaining events are such 
that they will not lie overshadowed in a well-balanced program 
wliich promises to give Kelowna its most popular Ivinpirc Day 
celebration.
Woodsmen have already entered 
from Lumby to Naramata, and 
their exhibitions are sure to thrill 
many of those who have not seen 
experi woodsmen demolish a huge 
log and make the chips fly as their 
axes bite through the wood.
The Gyro sweep also centres 
around this feature uUracllon, and 
the person who purchases the ticket 
which carries the correct time of
WITH THE 
SERVICES
n n uic ii ei n v u. (Friends and relatives of men who 
the winning sawyer will receive • a m-g serving In any branch of Ills 
fifty dollar War Savings Certifl- Majesty’s Service are Invited to 
cate. Also, the person purchasing send in contributlo.ns to The Cour- 
the winning ticket on tho winning j^r for this column, either by mall 
axeman’s time will receive a corti- q|. phoning 90.) 
ficate worth fifty dollars. Lancc.-CpL O. R. (Stub) Row-
Thc military band from the Ver- Armored Regiment,
non Camp, under the direction of g-ending his furlough In Kelow- 
Captaln Hogarth, will be in attend- „„ 
ance throughout the day and will
participate In the Queen’s parade, 
give a band concert In the evening 
and will provide an orchestra for 
the dance at the Aquatic.
Entries for the pet parade are al­
ready coming in, and inquiries from 
that committee Indicate that the
Llout. Jack Witt, of the B. C. Dra­
goons (9th Armored Reserve)., left 
on Wednesday for the officers’ 
training camp at Gordon Head, Van­
couver Island. 0 4i * '
Cadet R. S. WlIIls, son of Mr. and
parade this year will overshadow MifS. F. J. WilUs,- Abbott Street, 
all previous parades of this typie. graduated from the Brockville OlTi- 
Any kind of pet may be entered, cers’ Training Centre a few daVs 
Ron Prosser, who is In charge of ago and received his officer’s certi- 
this event, states that he expects fleate.
the range of animals this year will „  _ , _  -  * oo.v, Ar
be much greater than that of last Cadet R. D. C. B e fo re , 28te Ar
year, when it ran from mice and mored Regirnent 
turtles to cows and riding horses, has ^^eived his officers ce^^
The winners of the various classes upon his^adimtion
after selection will parade around cers’Training Centre at Brockyil e,
the track of the. Oval. The parade-Ont. ^
will form near the temls courts and „  L.'Sanderson, of Peachland, 
will proceed to the Oval for ]udg- 'graduated as a wireless opera-
j  ♦ tor air-gunner from No: 2 Bombing
The Queen’s parade w ll form at Gunnery School at Mossbank,
the Canadian Legion Building at g
one p.m., when Queen Audrey Bud-
W A T E R M A N  P U T S  
O U T  N E W  P E N
den and her court of Princess Jean Lieut. M. G. Klinkhammer and 
Ann Rutherford and Princess Jean Mrs. Klinkhammer, of Vernon, were 
Bailey and nearly a score of orin- visitors in Kelowna over the week- 
cesses'from rural schools, will bp-end.
escorted to the Park the Vernon * *, * x,.-
Camp Band. Sea Cadets, S'couts. Victor Casorso leaves this week 
Cubs: Brownies. Girl Guides. School for the Coast, where he will lom 
Cadets and decorated cars. the R.CA..F, ■ ^
The crowning of the Queen and 
its attendant Maypole dancing will
CpI. Percy Cookson, R.C.A.F, Pat-
x ue aaiii, iviu.y.tnjic u i ..uK r****. Bay, arrived in Kelowna .on
provide a pleasing interlude of ®br g te spend two weeks fur-
out an hour. , It is expected that in„«h
CHATEAU CHEESE—
^ ....... 20c^-Ib. pkt.
Remember tbe -Cup j and 
Saucer deal? Here it is 
again!-.
I
The “Commando” Is, Built To  
Stand Up Under Punishtnent
2 pkts. All Wheat, 1 Cup and
Saucer (green and 0 0  ^
yellow. All for only
LIBBY’S PORK and BEANS
Deep browned—15-oz. 
•Reg. 2 for 25c 0 21c
These are delicious—Buy 
several tins.
MARMALADE—
Nabob. Special 
pack. 4 lbs. ... 53c
ASPARAGUS-^
Freshly cut. 2]£ 19c
In honor of the tou^i, hard-hit­
ting* raiders whose daring-exploits 
are stealing . today’s head-lines, 
Waterman’s popular 515 fountain 
pen has just been christened the 
“Commando.”
According to Frank D- Waterman, 
Jr., President of the L. E. Water­
man Co., Ltd., Montreal, naming 
the pen followed months of inten­
sive research: tests :under actual 
conditions in . submarines, in air­
planes, in tanks and with ihe in­
fantry in the field, ’^ e  pen stood 
up under the most exacting t^ts, he 
maintained, and proved its right to 
be called the “Commando”
“This pen was designed to serve 
in the ‘tou^ spots,’ where being 
able to ‘take it’ is the prime consid­
eration;” Mr; Waterman said. “That’s 
why we’ve nanied it the ‘Com­
mando.’ G
Phone 214
The McKCNZIE CO., Ltd.
The Master Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; South of Harvey, 3,30
Give to the Red Cross N ow  #
“ Just after Canada, enter^ the 
present conflict, Waterman’s fore­
saw-that the men in the anned for­
ces,: as weU as those eng;aged in^  
speeding iip war industries,' wptdd’ 
find a crying need for a pen at a 
moderate price that would be able 
to stand U.P under punishment;” he 
continued. “The name is an after- 
,thoughte-but a splendid analogy.”
--------- - ------- - - ^
thirteen groups will participate m • • •
the colorful Maypole daryje and Lieut. J. H. Morris and Mrs. Mor- 
should present a picture to linger rjs, of Vernon, were guests of the 
long in memory. Royal Anne Hotel during the past
The local Pro-Rec organization weAk.  ^'  ^ ^
has made extensive preparations for „  . V< Rsuiioir nf Vernonif s
different ill this type of entertain- L/Cpi Harold L. Bailey, 2nd C. 
ment. Many of the members have ^ stationed at Sidney, Vancou- 
reached a high stage of nro^piencv. island, arrived recently to spend 
as will be demonstrated to the Em- furlough in Kelowna, 
pire Day crowd. ; • *. *
The track meet this year will lv» Bert Longley leaves on Friday for 
different also. This year the rural Vancouver, where he will join the 
schools did not hold their meet, snd R.C,A.F. ; ^
Empire Day will see, the. best .feat- . .. «i,ii t? r'* a F Re-r S . ‘“4“r* SS S  '"nS?
schools track meet. The youngsters c 4 r l «
will be out there fighting for their
schools. Hubbard. ,  ^ ^
Ih e  band concert is scheduled for Runcie, of the Veterans Home
the Oval from seven forty-five to Gunrri, is .spending his leave in Ke- 
eight forty-five and should draw a lowna, visiting his wife and family, 
large crowd, as the Vernon Gamp
Band has already given some, in- Word has been received in Ke- 
dication of its ability here. Its last lowna that Lieut. W. B. Bredln, of 
appearance was i^feeted ifrith great the gth Armored Regiment, has ^ e n  
enthusiasm.  ^^
_ ^ o  dances liave been a ^   ^ ^  number of Kelowna girls have
The crowd at the Aquatic will dance ^  Coast to take their
to the military orc^stra, while ®t  ^  ^ to'enlistment in
theT.O.p F . HalL .^ Freddy Air Force,
son s orchestea will please the dan Audrey Baron left several days
cers, ‘ • . - — ■. —
faces.
G. Jewell, Secretai-y of tlio B. C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
slated Uiat only twenty-five vege- 
ts.bie grower* h.a.d replied to tlie 
Board's tiucsUoruiuirc, but from 
these replies the Board estimated 
that the vegetable Industiy ,would 
require the services of uteiut five 
hundred persons. T. Wilkinson. 
Chairman of the Boai'd, said he felt 
that that number was a little high, 
but It did indicate that the vege­
table industry would inquire a large 
block of labor.
Several suggestions were discuss­
ed by the committee. These includ­
ed contununal kltcfiens to provide 
school children with their lunch so 
that their mothers may be free tp 
work; creches for pre-school age 
children for the same purpose; 
transportation of workers; closing 
of businesses at certain periods.
As reported last week, the Ver­
non district Is pressing for tho im­
portation of Japanese labor. As far 
as is known, there has been no 
effort to organize local labor in the 
northern city.
Penticton, however, as weU as 
the remainder of the southern sec­
tion of the Valley, Is determined 
that it will handle its harvest prob­
lem without recourse to Japanese 
labor and Is organizing local labor 
extensively. A committee similar to 
the Kelowna committee has been 
set up and Is already at work.
That an Okanagan labor pool be 
formed to provide a flexible move­
ment of labor between agriculture 
and Industries directly associated 
with It, is the substance of a re­
commendation submitted to the Do­
minion . Unemployment Insurance 
Commission by the recently fomed 
Penticton Civic Labor Committee.
P. Frank Eraut, chairman of the 
committee, which Includes repre- 
senlatives of the local B.C.F.GJ\.t 
the Municipal Council and Board of 
Trade, strongly urged that this ac­
tion be taken in an interview with 
T. Parkinson, B. C. Regional Direc­
tor of the Dominion Commission, 
and J. F. Heap, manager of the In­
surance and Claims office at Ke­
lowna, who visited  ^Penticton last
Saturday. . j. ,
In view of the imimnent labor 
shortage which threatens the har­
vesting, packing and pipping of 
Okanagan fruit, the Penticton Board 
of Trade’s Civic committee, headed 
by Mr. Eraut, manager of the (Can­
adian ' Canners (Western) Limits, 
Penticton’s cannery, formed this la­
bor group to endeavor to cope with 
the problem. . .
Under present orders-m-council, 
an employee who is mainly or per­
manently engaged in agriculture is 
not permitted to enter restricted 
industries such as come in a secon­
dary class, packing houses, canner- 
ics etc*
The recommendation of Mr. Eraut 
is that the whole Okanagan friut 
growing district be treated as a umt. 
Under *the suggested scheme, pro­
duction, 'hauling, packing and ship­
ping would be classed as one indust­
ry as far as labor rulings are con­
cerned, in view of their close asso­
ciation and interdependence.
Under the present set-up, labpr- 
ersi are not permitted to move from 
a restricted industry to a non-re- 
str’icted industry without a spMial 
permit, and issuance of these per­
mits is being held to a minimum.
Because the demand for labor - in 
the orchards and packing houses 
fluctuates with the fruit season,
' Eraut contended that a flexible 
movement of labor is_ absolutely 
essential to avert detrimental re­
sults of labor shortage.
“The workers must be shifted
N O  F U R T H E R  T R A C E  
O F  V E R N O N  M E N
If a man gets shot, th6 papers.re­
veal his past. If he gets half-shot, 
he does it himself.
Information received from Ver­
non on Wednesday stated that no 
further trace had been found of 
“Joe” Montague and Allan Hender­
son of that city, who are believed 
to have perished In the water of Pln- 
aus Lake ten days ago while on a 
fishing trip.
Despite the use of an airplane in 
the search and an exhaustive search 
of the lakeshore, no further trace 
of the men has been found. Dyna­
mite was used to blast the waters in 
the lake in the hope the concussion 
would bring the bodies of the men 
to the surface.
H e l p  The ■§■ R e d  Cross
K0 m m m m an  mm
S A J M S
news reporters that a statement 
made about Millicent Richards gave - 
impressions which a re . entirely un­
true.
Announcement ...
The business heretofore known as Vivienne’s 
■ Beauty Salon ■will now be known as
A l i c e ' s  B e a u t y  S a l o n
A L IC E  A N D E R S O N , Prop.
Miss Andwson; who recently 
purchased Vivienne’s Beauty 
Shop, is thoroughly skilled in hair 
dressing and beauty treatment.
Coiffures designed to suit 
your individual personality.
Phone 32 for appointments.
— •  ^ I ago. Miss Jennie Andison and Miss
Arrangements are also under way ggimett left on Tuesday and
.-A  , 
FAMOUS 
PLAYERS 
, FRIENDLY 
THEATRE
Last’time . 
tonight ! 
“MANPOWER”
7 and 9.03
F R ID A Y  & SATU R D AY , 
May 15 and 16 ,
Times: 7.13; 923
Complete showing at 7 and 9.00 
Across three continents and the 
seven seas-. . . Benjamin Blake 
found man’s most tempestuous 
advertisers.
This story will give you an hour 
of delightful entertainment.
Shorts—
“ JUNGLE JAUNT”
and
“RHAPSODY IN RIVETS”
Also LATEST NEWS PICTURES
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  
. May 18th and 19th 
8.41 only ,
W E D N E S D A Y , TH UR S.
May 20th and 21st 
Times - - - - -7.13 and-10.09
ALSO SHOWING MON., TUES. 
May 18 and 19
The Canadian Red Cross fllm,
“ T H E R E  T O O  
(SO r
starring
ANNA NEAGLE
Time—8.29. Showing once only, 
; each night.
ALSO
“T U G B O A T  A N N IE  
S A IL S  A G A I N ”
Every member of the family will 
■ enjoy this picture.
TIMES - 7.0&-l(i,53 
Complete shows at 7 and 8.16
“THE GAY 
FALCONff
starring
GEO. SANDERS AND 
WENDY BARRIE
A stirring pihture of melodrama, 
Romance* and Mystery.
-----------—  ^ ALSO — -------
wtih
lohn BARRYMORE] 
LUPE VELEZ 
 ^ GINNY SIMMS
SfTowing 8.20 only.
■ ra iiuj x xoy iiuci o j g ^ n  Benn il u u . cuiu 
to have the regular monthly War jyjiss Malvine Beaton departed on .
Savings draw made during the day. -y^gjjjjesday.These arrangements,: however, are : ' • * • , -
not quite complete: ’ . Sergt. E. P. Hunt, of Sununerlahd,
The Gyro celebration this year recently received his W.A.G. wing 
is to raise funds to ^n d  subscrip- at No.- 2 Bombing and Gunnery 
tions for T h e . Courier to Kelowna School, Mossliank, Sask, , 
men with .the fighting services. Ev- _  If
ery dollar and'a quarterprofit'on the . Tony Stubbs, sem of Mr. and Mrs. 
day (half the regular subscription R. H. Stubbs, of
price) means that some Kelowna Has joined the. R.CJ.A.F. and left ■ 
man will be clieereid fifty-two times week for trainir^ at Edmonton, A i- 
during the year by“ better than a berta, • ^
letter from home”—The Coxnrier. -gei-gt. WJLG. Lyman R, Dooley, 
"" son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Dooley, of
A large shipment of the famous 
“Forsyth” Shirts for men and
boys.
May Be World’s Longest Vine * j^hel Str^t, 1^  ^ home on
' Not that it matters much; but who two weeks leavd from ^rvi^ce train- 
has the longert vine in the world, ing with the R.C.A.F. ^rgt. Dooley 
asks the Australian Press Union? has just graduated from No. 8 
Adorning the office '.building of an Bombing and *
Adelaide tin-can factory is one Lethbridge and will leave for East- 
which is 283 feet long, is eighty em Canada at the expiration of his 
years old, gives 35 cwt. of Lady’s furlough,.
?ve®®yeare^^ In S  w flf’meet Tt
the back. It was planted when the ?ergt. ^ T j e t h -
building was the .country home of <5 ret B^rks is a son ^ f
Smart new patterns, colors and 
'styles to choose from. For the 
man who appreciates color har­
mony, fit and quality.
a well-known Adelaide family.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  51 
T H E M  for
“DiNA» CASHMAN,”
Kathleen Norris
"BREAKFAST WITH 
•NIKOLIDES,” Rumer Godden
“TIIE MOON IS DOWN,”
John Steinbeck 
(Author of “Grapes of Wrath” 
and “ Tortilla Flat.”)
“CROSS CREEK,”
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings
“ THE CHILDREN,”
Nina Fedorova
NAVAL ACTION PICTURES.
Real photos in this week’s is- 
jue of The Montreal Stand­
ard.. 16c. ’ ^  ^
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancouver San 
LIBRARY NEWS STAND
bridge. Sergt. Biirks is a son of 
Mrs. Sarah Burks, well-known City 
office employee. . '
Lieut. J. R. “Tim” Armstrong,
R.M.Ri, Calgary, is spending a leave 
in Kelowna. ■ . .
‘Y o u  know you are right in a 
‘Forsyth’.”
3 sleeve lengths. Sizes 14J/^  to 17^^. 
Priced at:—
$2, $2.50, S3, $3.50
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High  
School News
A  drive for the Red Cross is un­
derway with the school trying to 
reach its thousand dollar ’objective. 
Each class has a battleship to build 
on paper and the interclass compe­
tition will be hot. The seniors 
were victorious in the last drive 
and the tens .were at the end. Tens 
hope to bdat the seniors this time.
Salvage is still coming in, but the 
piles near the fence are now 'small. 
Division four is still collecting sal­
vage from. every person in the 
class. No one has forgotten salvage 
for three days, so the class hasn’t; 
been able to inflict any penalties
B O Y S ’ F O R S Y T H  
S H IR T S
In plain colors, smart, 
stripes and sports shirts.
Size 11 to 14. $ 1.25
Priced
A , M eik l& f M ia m ied
on anyone.
We have been asked to express 
the regret of one of last' week’s
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
i 1
V I ' • i
bwcfc and forth as r©<iuired/' he 
toid the mem'tx'rs of tlw PenUcton 
Kotary Club. “It would »is-o effect 
mx eaormou* *4«vi*q; of man hour's,” 
he added.
In order to co-ordinate tids pro- 
jjosed labor movonufnt. the Okana­
gan slsould bo treated as a whole, 
he said. Two considerations must be 
provided for. to make the sciienve 
workable.
First, provision must be made to 
permit an employee, mainly or i»er- 
manently errgaged In agriculture, to 
enter a restricted industry such os 
f/acking or canning, when the need 
arises.
Second, Uie return of labor to 
the preferred industry, agriculture, 
should be cllectcd during the pres.H 
of harvesting in the orchards, with­
out the necessity of permits.
In other words, efficient distribu­
tion of labor for the Valley’s main 
Industry will go for in solving tho 
labor problem, tho committee head 
contended.
Tlie suggested plan would involve 
the entire area from Salmon Arm 
to the Oliver-Osoyoos district at the 
international border.
In a statement Issued Wednesday, 
R. F. Parkinson, chairman of the 
labor committee, and Chester Owen, 
secretary, said: "The Government
has stressed the importance of har­
vesting and producing foodstuffs and 
it is a patriotic duty of all citizens 
to assist In harvesting the large 
crop that is expected.
“The public have sho'wn that 
they are against alien labor Impor­
tation and BO it is up to everyone 
who can help in their spare time, 
to do so. Kelowna has always 
been the first In community efforts 
and it should keep up Its reputa­
tion in this instance.
“To date the public response to 
the questionnaire has been poor 
and if a greater response is not 
forthcoming every effort must be 
made to secure outside labor. It is 
vital that every citizen should re­
gister at the Unemployment In­
surance office so that that office, 
which will direct the labor place­
ment, will know what local labor Is 
available.”
countenance Uiis suggestion.
If the B.C.F.G.A. locals Insist on 
bringing in Japanese under any cir­
cumstances. It is felt in some quar­
ters, this will make an ojxjn break 
In urban-rural relations.
It Is also pointed out that should 
the rural areas encourage this step 
and then fail to obtain the Japan­
ese labor, they would be in Uie poei-' 
tion of having alienated the efforts 
of the townspeople towards orgiln- 
izlng labor to assist them in Uiclr 
crop harvest, and would be without 
assistance whatever In their labor 
problem.
“It is obvious Uiat n more satis­
factory solution can be found for 
both the Japanese and labor prob* 
Icms if Uic Valley, sticks together 
and works ns a whole,” one spokes­
man stated Uiis week. “If It becomes 
a case of each city for Itself and 
each district for itself, all will suf­
fer and discord will arise which 
will set .back Uie Valley for many 
years.”
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